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Boy Arrested in Ranger Confesses to Murder
COUNÏÏRFEIT 

BILIS PASSO)
en n o  O i l s

Officials o f the Commercial 
State bank of Ranger announced 
Wednesday morning that a gang 
of counterfeiters had apparently 
been operating in Ranger over the 
past week-end as two counterfeit 
bills had been received from Ran
ger business houses for deposit, 
the bills having been taken in Sat
urday or Sunday.

The bills were described by H. 
C. Wilkinson as being of 310 de
nomination and were fairly good 
imitations of real bills if one did 
not look them over carefully. They 
were on the Federal Reserve bank 
of the eleventh district.

Merchants have been urged by 
officials of the bank to stop in and 
look over the bills and have their 
flaws pointed out in order that 
they may be on the guard against 
accepting them on purchases.

One of the bills was passed at 
the Crawford filling station on 
Strawn road and the other was 
pa,ssed at Steen’s cafe. In both in
stances the bills were accepted on 
purchases and change was receiv
ed. The owners of the two estab
lishments did not know they had 
received “ phoney”  money until 
troy went to make bank deposits 
early this week and the bills were 
turned back as counterfeits.

It was not known whether or not 
there were other counterfeit bills 
o f like denomination in circulation 
in Ranger which had not been 
presented at the bank as yet, but it 
was thought likely that there might 
be several others left in town by 
the persons who passed the two 
that have been detected so far.

Collie Opposed 
Proposed Child 

Labor Amendment
AUSTIN.— When the child labor 

amendent failed of ratification in 
the senate during the second week 
of the present special sesssion, | 
Senator W. B. Collie of Eastland I 
was one of those who opposed rati- I  
fication by that body. He based

Young Democrats 
Of Texas Plan 

Big Convention
The first annual convention and 

organization meeting of the Young 
Democratic clubs of North Texas, 
including approximately 60 coun
ties in the most populous portion 

, o f Texas, will convene at Fort 
AUSTIN, Feb. 15.— A bill pro- j Worth, Texas, on Saturday, Feb. 

his opposition to the amendment viding a year moratorium on 117, at 9 a. m. The Venetian ball- 
upon the contention that it would 1 forced sales of real property was room at the Blackstone hotel in

m A I O H  
i l i i  PASSED 

BY S E IT E
Fort Worth will be used as the 
convention hall. It is expected 
that at least 2 ,0 0 0  delegates will 
attend.

At this meeting the officers of 
the Young Democratic clubs of the 
northern district o f Texas for the 
ensuing year will be elected. The 
offices to be filled include a presL 
dent, four vice presidents, a secre
tary and an executive advisory 
committee of three. The South 
Texas clubs were assembled in 
convention at Corpus Christi, re
cently, and the convention of the 
West Texas Young Democratic 
clubs was held at Lubbock, Satur
day, Feb. 3. Following the Fort 
Worth meeting the Young Demo
cratic clubs of East Texas will be

Mrs. Cunningham 
Dies? At Gorman
Mrs. Nancy C. Cunningham, 93, 

died Tuesday, Feb. 13, at the home 
of her daughter, 'Mrs. T. D. Has- 
ley, near Gorman.

Mrs. Cunningham was born Oct. 
13, 1840, in Bedford county, Ten
nessee, and came to Texas more 
than 40 years ago. In 1857 she 
was married to John Cunningham.

“ Grandmother”  Cunningham, as 
she was called by her many friends, 
had been a faithful member of 
the Church of Christ since 1888.

Funeral seiwices were held 
Tuesday afternoon at the Duster 
Church of Christ, with Elder R. C. 
Maddox officiating. Interment 
was at the Gorman cemetery, be
side her husband, who passed away 
more than 34 years ago.

Those surviving are her seven 
children; one son, Tom F. Cunning
ham of Gorman; six daughters, 
Mrs. T. D. Hasley of Gorman, Mrs. 
Emma Woody, Mrs. Mattie Stew
art o f Tulsa, Okla., Mrs. Jesse 
Wheeler of Ranger, Mrs. Luna 
Shoemaker and Mrs. J. R. Nordyke 
of Fort Worth, and a host of 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren 
and great-great-grandchildren.

be an unwarranted and unneces-! finally passed by the senate today 
sary extension of fedei'al control, by a vote of 21 to 9.

' over a matter which the states are The bill had been engrossed by 
competent to handle and which, in | vote of 20 to 9 with one pair. On 

I fact, amy be better dealt with by final passage Senator Stone of 
the states because of the wide Brenham declined to pair his yea 
variations in the nature of the vote, giving the bill enough ma- 
problem among the several states, jority to make it effective im- 

The amendment would give to mediately.
I congress “ power to limit, regulate The house prepared its draft of 
I and prohibit the labor of persons the bill at the morning session, de- 
j under 18 years of age.”  Senator feating all attempts to amend it.
I Collie stated it was his conviction A house vote on the bill itself was 
‘ that this would too greatly in- deferred until afternoon as several 
crease the power of the federal members filed requests to be heard 
government, and would unduly en- on it.

, danger the fundamental rights and Twenty-five proposed amend- 
, liberties of our people. ments were launched in the sen-
I More than 80 per cent o f the ate. Only eight were adopted. The
I persons in Texas under 18 years bill was passed in substantially the j .
I o f age who engage in any form of form as reported hy the committee. I assembled and organized at a first 
! classified labor participate in some It permits a qualified debtor to 
i form of agricultural pursuits. Un- go into court and, on proper show- 
der the present law the people of ing, secure a stay o f not more than 

j Texas, acting through their own 120 days on a forced sale of any 
I state government, have the ex- kind of real property.
I elusive right to detennine what In cases where execution of sale 
' labor is harmful to their children has been ordered, the qualified 
1 and what labor their children shall debtor can secure a stay on the 
i not engage in. Collie stated. If sale. No stay ian extend beyond 
jthis amendment should be passed, Jan. 1, 1935. 
the national congress, or some fed- To obtain the release the debtor 

I eral bureau to whom the power must not be delinquent in taxes 
I might be delegated, could, at its more than two years, must admit 
I discretion, prohibit the labor on the justness o f his obligation and 
I fanns of all pei'sons in Texas un- must show a forced sale now would 
der 18, he said. result in an unjust and financial

! “ The possible consequences of loss.
such an excessive grant of power . ----------------------------

i are so many and varied, and so 
I fraught with potential harm to the 
I interests of the people o f this and 
i other states as to make the ratifi- 
I cation of this amendment an un- 
j wise sacrifice by the states of one 
] o f their most important powers to 
I protect the rights and interests of'
I their citizens,”  Collie asserted. The 
I supreme court has held that

McGregor Liquior 
Bill Unfavorably 

Reported to House
AUSTIN, Feb. 14.— Represen- 

tative T. H. McGregor’s bill to lib- 
power once given is not subject to ®*'Mize sale of medicinal liquor by 

' review by the courts, and it has Prescription, will be reported un- 
: interpreted the power “ to regu- f^ °ra b ly  to the house today by 
líate”  to imply full power over the committee on liquor traffic.
! thing regulated. “ If this amend- 
I ment should be passed, can any-

The committee voted 13 to 3 on 
the recommendation that the bill 

one say where congress ’would stop’  ^ t  passed, after a public hear- 
in its exercise o f its control over
our children,”  the senator remark
ed in emphasizing this point.

A novel proposal to hold a state
wide prohibition referendum co-

„rr, , incident with the state primary
Texas has a p o a  child labor gg, was killed in

law. Senator Colhe declared ‘ and the house today by a vote o f 38 
I the fact that It was amended as the plan and 82 against it. It 
! IS sufficient proof introduced hy Representative
; u concerned Weaver Moore of Houston.I about the welfare of its c h i l d r e n , ______________
I but is also competent to legislate 
! for their protection.” Collie said 
that the amendment would give to 
the federal government more pow
er over our children than the state 

I now has, and concluded by urging 
i that the control of Texas children 
! be kept under their parents and 
i the supeiwision of the state gov- 
i ernment.

Officials of Gas 
Company on Visit 

to Ranger Tuesday
M. M. Gouger from the Fort 

I Worth office of the 'fexas Louisi- 
i ana Power company, Edgar Cain, 
I new division manager for the com- 
i pany and auditors Davis and Sher- 
i wood were visitors in the Ranger

annual meeting in March, and the 
state convention of the Young 
Democratic clubs of Texas will be 
held in Dallas in May.

The Young Democratic clubs are 
not in competition with or oppo
sition to the regular democratic 
organization o f Texas, but fumish 
a training school and means of 
expression to the younger element 
o f democrats, and inject enthusi
asm, life and stimulation to the 
older organization.

This meeting is in the interest of 
the democratic party as a whole, 
and all candidates for state offices 
will be introduced. These clubs 
are intei'ested in principles and 
policies, rather than individuals. 
The candidacy of no individual will 
be indorsed. The right of the in
dividual members to espouse and 
support the cause of the candidates 
of their choice is not restricted by 
the fact that the clubs may not do 
so.

The chairman of the executive 
committee of the democratic party 
in Texas will be a principal speak
er. The day, from 9 a. m. until 
5 p. m., will he given over to the 
organization and business meeting 
of the convention. A banquet and 
entertainment will be held in the 
evening. Matters 'o f fundamental 
interest will be developed, and 
resolutions passed.

J.
H. E, Driscoll New 

County Relief 
\ And eW A  Head

H .E. Driscoll o f San Antonio 
has been appointed administrator 
in Eastland county for state re
lief and eW A  and took over the 
duties of the office in Eastland 
Monday. He succeeds Mr. Windier, 
who was sent to Eastland to act 
until a permanent administrator 
could be appointed.

I Frank Bida Case
i Affirmed by Court office of the company Tuesday.
I ! Mr. Cain, who takes office

AUSTIN, F ebT Id .-T h e  court' Thursday, replacing Mr. McCary,
P . . , 1 i. 1 rr- : who recently resigned, was makingor criminal appeals today affirm- s „ r ««4.; V 4.1. rr-, 7.  ̂ . n, , a t^ur or inspection ot the offices

ed a verdict rendered in Stephens his division prior to taking over 
I county against Frank Bida. I his duties. He was being accom-
, Bida, after a trial in Eastland,. ptnied on the tour by Mr. Gouger. ^
I which resulted in a hung jury, was j ___________________
I convicted in the district court at
j Breckenridge and was sentenced' P l O U C e r  C i t i z O l l  
1 to two years in connection with i 
j the fire and explosion which j 
I wrecked his filling station and au- 1 
i tomobile repair shop in Eastland. |

Senate Completes 
Action Upon 
eW A  Allotment

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—-The 
senate today completed action on 
the $950,000,000 relief bill, mak
ing it possible for the CWA to 
meet this week’s payrolls for near
ly 4,000,000 workers.

The senate, after receding from 
the controversial amendment 
which provided for confirmation 
of state relief directors, defeated 
a motion to reconsider the partial 
conference report.

If congress had failed today to 
act finally on the bill, all workers 
on CWA projects would have drop
ped their tools tomorrow, the 
United Press learned on Jiigh au
thority.

Is Laid To Rest

Fat Stock Show 
Good Will Tour 

Will Stop Here

Three Matches 
On Elks  ̂ Card 

Monday Night
The Elks will present three big- 

time wrestling matches and one 
boxing match at their arena next 
Monday night.

One half of the doubly main 
event brings together “ Tiger Billy” 
McEuin, popular tin-ear from 
Pasadena, Calif., and Peck Good
win, bad boy from Breckenridge.

The other half finds Bobby 
Davidson, Bridgeport, Conn., 
strong boy, swapping holds with 
Roy Reynolds, St. Louis mat vil
lain. Both o f these matches v/ill 
by‘ to a finish.

In the 45-minute added attrac
tion, Fred Hallas, Dallas middle
weight, opposes Wildcat Hood of 
Oklahoma City.
0 / A boxing match will be signed 
up and announced at the ringside.

Funeral Is Held 
For Cleo Horton

The Ranger Chamber of Com
merce is in receipt of a letter from 
Charles G, Gotten, manager of the 
trade extension department of the 
Fort Worth Chamber of Com-

Funeral services were conduct- 
¡ ed this afternoon for I. Boles, 85,
I pioneer resident of Stephens coun- j ^
I ty, who diei^ at his home Monday tion from that city would visit

Ranger Monday morning, Feb. 19.afternoon. The services were con
ducted at the family home by Rev.

------- j K. C. Edmonds of Ranger. Inter-
Funeral services were conduct-j ment was in the family cemetery 

ed Wednesday for Cleo Carl Hor- | on the Boles farm.
I ton, 4-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. | The decedent was born in Ala- 
I  J. P. Horton, who reside four miles bama and came to Texas 56 years
■ southeast o f Eastland. j ago, settling in the southern part
' The services were conducted in of Stephens county, where he had! 
I the Olden Baptist church by Rev. lived since coming to Texas. He
■ K. C. Edmonds, pastor of the ! !̂  survived by two sons and three 
j church. Interment was in the I daughters.
I Eastland cemetery following the j ---------------------------- -
services at the Olden church.

Car Is Stolen In I 
Ranger On Tuesday i

Fat Stock Show 
Boosters to Visit 

Eastland Monday
Monday at noon, a delegation of 

j Ranger police were notified ear- business men from Port Worth will 
I ly Wednesday morning that a car attend a joint luncheon of the 
I had been stolen fi’om H. E. Greg-! Lions and Rotary clubs.
' ory on the night of Feb. 13. | The group fi'om Fort Worth is
I The car, which was stolen fi-om making a good will tour In behalf 
I ill front of (he Gregory Grocery on of the aiiiuial Fat Stock Show. 
North Austin sti'eet, was described The luncheon was arranged by 
as a 1928 Chevrolet sedan. I the local Chamber of Commerce.

The Fort Worth group is making 
a good will tour in behalf of the 
annual Fat Stock show and has in
cluded Ranger in! its itinerary.

The good will trippers plan to 
arrive in Ranger at 11:30 for a 
short stop during which they will 
present several entertainment 
features and speakers who will 
speak briefly on the Fat Stock 
show plans for this year.

Scout Troop Will 
Meet Friday Night

Troop 9 Boy Scouts, is to meet 
at the scout headquarters Friday 
night in an important meeting, it 
was announced today by Scout
master Steele.

The boys are to be oi’ganized 
and plans made for a program un
der the national good turn mov0  ̂
ment started hy President Roose
velt In his address to the Boy 
Scouts of America, last Saturday. ■

TWO AMARILLO 
MEN KILLED 

IN DON FIGHT
AMARILLO, Feb. 14.— Patrol

man Chester Grant, 26, and Clar
ence Hammond, 30, were slain here 
today as an aftermath of asserted 
action of Hammond in beating his 
wife.

In response to a summons. Grant 
rode to the Hammond home before 
dawn in a radio scout car. Offi
cers who had preceeded him in 
another car said the husband fled 
when they arrived to rescue Mrs. 
Hammond. The policemen de
ployed in the darkness to search 
for Hammond. Suddenly three 
shots rang out and Grant fell fatal
ly wounded.

While officers took Grant to a 
hospital, Mrs. Hammond was taken 
to the home of her mother. Forty 
minutes later when officers drove 
toward the mother’s home to ques
tion Mrs. Hammond they saw a 
man in a car in a filling station. 
They switched o ff their lights and' 
drove into a filling station drive
way. The man, who proved to bo 
Hammond, drew a revolver. The 
two patrolmen fired. Hammond 
died with several bullet wounds in 
his side.

For Re-Election

Mushrocm Growing 
New Texas Industry
HOUSTON, Tex.—  Mushrooms 

are the latest product attempted 
on a large scale in South Texas.

By spring L. R. C. Towles and 
Leslie B. Dufton, Houston cotton 
men, will know whether their ex
periment of raising the edible 
fungus is successful. On their 
28-acre tract near here they have 
erected houses and prepared 
ground especially for the raising 
of mushrooms.

The climate is too . warm for 
large scale natural growth so 
“ dark houses”  were erected and 
equipped with an automatic cool
ing system that will provide the 
desirable temperature.

Judge Clyde L. Garrett, who has 
announced his candidacy for re- 
election to the position of county 
judge, which he is now holding.

Judge Garrett has proved to be 
an able and competent county of
ficial and is seeking the office 
chiefly on the strength of his past 
recoi’d as a county judge and as 
judge of the commissioners court.

Judge J. E. Hickman 
Addresses Scouts

BROWNWOOD, Texas, Feb. 14. 
Dr. Jewell Daugherty of Brown- 
wood has been re-elected for the 
third time president of the Coman
che Trail Area council o f Boy 
Scouts of America, which includes 
eight counties. Brown, Stephens, 
Erath, Eastland, Comanche, Mills, 
San Saba and Lampasas. Other 
officers elected are: vice presi
dents, E. P. Crawford of Cisco, 
Earl Fail-man of Goldthwaite and 
R. S. Vestal of Dublin; treasurer, 
J. K. Wilkes of Brownwood; scout 
commissioner, Russell B. Jones of 
Breckenridge. G. N. Quirl is scout 
executive o f the area.

At the recent annual meeting of 
the area about 125 scout leaders 
attended and Chief Justice J. E. 
Hickman of the Eleventh Court of 
Civil Appeals at Eastland was the 
principal speaker.

Cooking School Is 
Being Planned For 
Latter Part of Mar.
Several injuiries have been 

received by The Times Publish
ing company as to when an
other cooking school would be 
conducted in Ranger, so ar
rangements are being made for 
a spring cooking school the lat
ter part of March.

No definite announcement 
can be made as to arrange
ments at this time, but The 
Times is making an effort to 
secure the best available culin
ary expert and food economist 
for the school in order that the 
best school possible can be se
cured for the ladies o f Rangel
and this section of the county.

Plans are also being made to 
demonstrate how best results 
can be obtained in clothing, the 
use of gas and electrical appli
ances and many other house
hold conveniences which are 
available to the people of this 
part of the county.

Definite announcements will 
be made in the near future con
cerning this free cooking school 
which is expected to prove even 
more popular than the ones 
which have been conducted in 
the past.

COUNTY FAIR 
ASSOCIATION 
IS ORGANIZED

The Eastland County Fair asso
ciation was permanently organized 
at a mass meeting of Eastland 
county citizens assembled in the 
county courtroom of the county 
courthouse Thursday morning. 
T h e  temporary organization, 
brought into existence some weeks 
ago, was made permanent with the 
exception that the resignation of 
C. J. Rhodes as president, and V. 
O. Hatcher as secretary-treasurer, 
were accepted.

Officers and directors o f the 
permanent organization are D. L. 
Kinnaird, Eastland, president; J. 
M. Munn, Eastland, vice president; 
H. C. Davis, Eastland, secretary- 
treasurer. Directors are Walter 
Ray, Cisco; Dr. Carter, Rising 
Star; Dick Gray, Gorman; John 
Thurman, Ranger; Carl Johnson, 
Eastland; Hubert Tanner, East- 
land; J .A. Beard, Eastland; Frank 
Castleberry, Eastland. These, with 
the president, vice president and 
secretary-treasurer, compose the 
board of directors.

Steps were taken to immediately 
draft by-laws and a constitution 
to govern the acts of the organ
ization. Application for a charter 
under the laws o f Texas will also 
be made immediately.

The purpose of the organization 
is to huild and maintain permanent 
quarters for and operate a county 
fair, which will include horse rac
ing, and baseball and football 
grounds together with exhibit halls, 
auditorium, etc.

The association has already ap
plied for a loan from the public 
works administration in the sum 
of $87,000 and the perfection of 
the organization and its incorpora
tion at this time is part of the re
quirements of the public works ad
ministration before the loan can be 
made.

Mrs. May King Is 
Released; Bond 

Made At $2,500
Mrs. May King, charged with 

murder in connection with the 
shooting o f Leon Robinson, Gor
man deputy constable and night 
watchman, on the streets of Gor
man Monday night, Nov. 13, last, 
was released from the Eastland 
county jail Wednesday evening, 
after posting bond in the sum of 
$2,500 as a guarantee that she 
would appear for trial should 'the 
case again be called.

Mrs. King, herself shot twice in 
the chest at the time Robinson was 
killed, had been in the county jail 
since she left the hospital, where 
she was taken for treatment and 
and where she remained for more 
than six weeks.

Tried last week in the 91st dis
trict court where the state sought 
to convict her and obtain the 
death penalty, the jury failed to 
agree and was discharged late 
Saturday. Trial o f the case con
sumed the entire week. The jury 
stood 8  to 4 for acquittal. On a 
proposition of conviction with a 
five-year suspended sentence im
posed the jury stood 1 1  to 1  for 
conviction.

Judge Davenport stated that no 
date for the retrial o f the case had 
been set, but indicated that it 
would possibly be set for some 
time in April.

SAYSHESHOT 
WOMAN AFTER 

AN ARGUIffiNT
Officers Return Youth To 

Missouri To Stand Trial 
On Murder Count.

Funeral Is Held 
For Citizen of 
Gorman Wednes.

Funeral seiwices were conducted 
at Gorman Wednesday afternoon 
for J. D. Bryan, 73,'an old settler, 
o f the Gorman community. I

The decedent became ill Sunday 
and died at his home Tuesday. I 
The funeral services were conduct- j 
ed from the family home. He isj 
survived by his widow and three 
sons, Lawrence and Johnny, car
riers for the Ranger post office, 
and Howard.

Penalty on Auto 
Licenses Can Be 

Remitted to Payer
Cecil Lotief, representative from 

this district, in a letter to this pa- 
. per, has pointed out that anyone 
I who paid his car license after Feb. 
j 1 , and who paid a penalty, can get 
j a rebate by taking his receipt to 
I the office o f the tax collector in 
Eastland, before March 15.

In passing the extension o f time 
for car license payments the legis
lature provided for repayment of 
the penalties that had been paid.

Rev. Bradford to 
Be Speaker At 
Masonic Meeting

Rev. J. M. Bradford o f Dublin, 
will be the principal speaker at 
the George Washington celebra
tion to be held in Ranger on the 
night of Feb. 23 at Masonic ILill 
at 8 o’clock, at R u sk  and Elm.

According to announcement to
day a splendid program has been 
arranged and it is also stated that 
Caddo lodge has been invited to' 
have a part in the program. It is 
not definitely known whether Cad
do will accept.

All Masons in the district have 
been invited to be present on this 
occasion and a large crowd is ex
pected.

Refreshments will be served at 
the close of the meeting.

Kokomo Church 
To Have Services

The Rev. Mr. Ephriam D. Con
way is to preach three sermons at 
the Kokomo Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South. On Saturday night 
at 7:15 o’clock, subject, “ The Two 
Friends of the American Emanci
pator.”  On Sunday morning at 
11:00, following the Sunday school ; 
hour, subject, “ The Discipline 
Characteristic o f Jesus.”  On Sun
day night at 7:15 o’clock, subject, 
“ Playing the Game.”  These are 
great gospel messages centering in 
the hearts and lives of all peoples.

Special mention needs to be 
made to everyone regarding the 
Kokomo Community Sunday 
school. The opportunity for the 
Sunday school to do a definite pro
gram of work is not wanting. Ev
ery religious interest in the com
munity is urged by the pastor to 
lend thier support both in loyalty 
and actual attenance every Sunday 
during the year.

Walter Hoffman, who was ar
rested in Ranger last Saturday 
morning on suspicion, today signed 
a confession before Roy Jameson, 
city clerk, and Jim Ingram, chief 
o f police, stating that he killed 
Miss Sofia Bates, 70, at Lehman, 
Mo., on Feb. 5, and fled in a stolen, 
car. He was then turned over to 
Deputy Sheriff R. E. Sholton and 
Jailor H. H. Wheatley of Jeffer
son City, Mo., for transportation 
back to Cole county. Mo., for trial.

■; Before leaving Ranger in cus
tody of the two officers this after
noon Hoffman stated that his mo
ther and five brothers and sisters 
lived in Lehman, Missouri, where 
the murder was committed and his 
father lived in Farmington, Mo. 
He said he attended school through 
the seventh ^ade and was a rriem- 
ber o f the Lutheran church.

He said that this was the first 
trouble he had gotten into and 
could offer no explanation as to 
why he committed the murder, to 
which he confessed. He said he 
was enroute to El Paso, though he 
didn’t know anyone there, nor 
could he give any reason for get
ting o ff a freight train at Ranger 
last Saturday, when he was arrest
ed, other than that he wanted to 
find some place to sleep. He said 
the Ranger officers had been kind 
to him throughout his stay in the 
city jail.

Hoffman’s statement, as signed 
-before Roy Jameson and Chief of 
Police Ingram follows in full:
The State of Missouri 
Vs. Walter Hoffman.

I, Walter Hoffman having been 
placed under arrest on a charge o f 
Murder and Car Theft do hereby 
make the following voluntary 
statement to Roy Jameson and 
Jim Ingram after having been in
formed of the nature of the ac
cusation against me, and I hereby 
certify that before making this 
statement, I was duly warned by 
Roy Jameson and Jim Ingram, the 
parties to whom this voluntary 
statement is made that I did not 
have to make any statement what
ever with reference to the said ac
cusation against me but that if I 
did make such a statement that 
same would be reduced to writing 
and could be used as evidence 
against me on my trial, but could 
not be used in my behalf. That 
my ¡voluntary statement -with ref
erence to the accusation against 
me is as follows:

I am 20 years of age. I will be 
21 this coming August 23rd. I 
have been working for Mr. Schep- 
perle five years this spring.

On or about the 5th day o f Feb
ruary 1934, it was on Monday, I 
went out and milked. It was my 
job to milk the cows and feed the 
horses. I then went back o f the 
barn and worked on some sheds 
until about noon.

I came in for dinner, which So
phie had fixed, and while eating 
dinner Sophie and I got to talk
ing about Presidents. Sophie said 
she thought the Republicans were 
better than the Democrats. I said 
“ If it were not for the Democrats 
we would all be walking around 
naked.”

After eating dinner I went to the 
basement to fire up the furnace. 
Sophie came down and we got to 
arguing again.

During the morning I had been 
shooting some pigeons with a . 2 2

COVINGTON, Ky. —  Stewart 
Iron Works Company has receiv
ed an order for approximately 
$250,000 worth of tol-resisting 
steel to be used in reconstruction 
of the new federal prison on -A’ - 
catraz Island, in San Francisco 
Bay.

Second Trial for 
Lawyer Is Set

GEORGETOWN, Feb. 15.— The 
second trial o f C. E. Heidingsfeld-, 
er, Houston attorney, on a charge 
of embezzling $34,500 from Mrs. 
Adele Pipkin of New York, will be 
held here March 19.

District Judge Harry Dolan dis
missed a jury yesterday after it 
had deliberated 2 2  hours without 
decision. Jury members said 
later they stood eight for convic
ción and four for acquittal.

Continued on page 7)

P A R A L Y T IC  W IN S PR IZE
CLEVELAND.—  Miss Elizabeth 

Kinney, a teacher in this city’s 
schools for 1 2  years and now an 
invalid as the result of a paralytic 
stroke, won a new automobile here 
by guessing closest the amount of 
tax collection for three successive 
days.

TÍIPK GUESSK
V m o  

BUILT TH& 
OLDEST 
■ KNOWN

Lightwouse-J
?

VtAAT
INSl'PUMENT ’ 

ISTHIS

V h a t
IS

Vodka

ii

t
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SAVE ATBO LER’S
Cash Grocery &  Market

Look ’Em Over and Then Come Here and SAVE!

Before Buying See Our Specials! 
For Instance Flour . . . and many 

others just as good!

24 lbs. Gold Chain FLO U R .. .95c

48 lbs. Gold Chain FLOUB. . .  $1.87

48 lbs. F L O U R .........................$1.69

24 lbs. F L O U R ............................. 84c

12 lbs. FLOUR ............................. 56c
5 lbs. New Deal M E A L ............15c
10 lbs. New Deal M eal............... 28c
20 lbs. New Deal M EAL. 47c
One pkg. Rice Krispiesi FREE with, 

purchase of two packages of 
Kellogg Corn Flakes

1 pkg. Kellogg Wheat Flakes .. 35c
BREAD ..............,7c loaf--3 for 20c
D O U G H N U TS..................15c doz.mm i COOPER

Plant Equipped For 
Burns Machinery Co. 

Almost Any Repairs
The Burns Machinery company 

of Ranger is the only plant o f its 
*kind in this section of the state 
equipped to do brass foundry work 
o f all kinds and it is enjoying a 
good business in this kind of work.

The company is prepared to 
duplicate broken brass gears and 
other parts so that it will be 
stronger than before broken, as 
well as being able to make all kinds 
of bushings, pump parts, shafts, 
bearings and gears o f all kinds.

The public can save money and

time on brass parts for their ma
chinery by having them made by 
the Burns Machinery company in
stead of ordering them from some 
distant city.

The company also does all kinds 
of welding, having portable weld
ing equipment that can be moved 
to location to repair heavy machin- 
ei’y that cannot be moved easily.

Cage Tourney For 
Girls In Eastland 

February 16-17
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 16 

and 17, there will be a girl’s coun
ty cage tourney at the Eastland

High school gymnasium. Teams 
from the following schools will par
ticipate; Rising Star, Alameda, 
Colony, Scranton, Pioneer, Gar- 

I bon. Olden, Desdemona, Ranger 
and Morton Valley.

, The games will be conducted ac
cording to Interscholastic league 
rules. Each coach is required to 

' furnish their athletic director with 
cei'tificate of eligibility by Friday.

Gate receipts of the tournament 
I will be divided among the partici- 
I pating teams.

James and Pert Sittin  ̂Pretty

TRADER^S Grocery &  Market
CO RN ER RU SK  AN D  W A L N U T  

W E D E L IV E R R A N G E R

ST E A K  
A ll Cuts

Lbs 25c
Prim e Rib or Sho. 
BEEF RO A ST 9c
Baby B ee f Rib 
ST E W  M E A T

Lb. 5c
H AM B U R G E R
M EAT 2 15c
LE T TU C E  

2 heads 9c
C A R R O T S
Big Bunches

3 fc 10c
A P P L E S
Jonathans

Doz. 10c
O R A N G E S Doz.
C alifornia, 288 size 10c
C R A C K E R S 2-Ib. box 
.Salted 25c
PIC K LE S qt. jars, ea. 1 7 ^  
Sour and Dills X I C

PIN TO
iBEANS

lbs. 14c
LA R G E  
N A V Y  BEAN S 3 15c
O A TS
Paw nee

Large— 15c 
Small— 5c

M U STARD  
Quart Jars 2 25c
K ellogg ’s W hole  O  fo r  
W heat Biscuits ^  « l ï v

SU G AR 
(Pure Cane 10 51c
SU G A R  1-lb. cart, 3 fo r O C c  
Brow n or P ow dered

Stock ley ’ s No. can 1 A *  
H OM IN Y i v C

W hite Swan
M A R SH M E L LO W S 9c
C labber Girl 2-lb. can 0 0 ^  
B A K IN G  PO W D E R

Traylor Funeral
To Be Saturday,

CHICAGO, Feb. 15.— Funeral 
services for Melvin Traylor, bank
er and leader in the Democratic 
party, will be held Saturday at 2 
p. m , it was decided today. |

Traylor died shortly before last 
midnight at 55 years of age after, 
a month-long fight against pneu
monia that amazed physicians. I 

The funeral services, which will 
attract many of the country’s fi
nancial and political leaders, will 
be held at the Fourth Presbyterian 
church.

Watch out for counterfeit mon
ey, warns the government. No need 

( telling you to watch out for real 
I  money.
I---------------— ■ ■ -

Akron Commander 
Given Promotion

Two love birds in the new RKO-Radio rapid-fire romance'i 
and lausih rodeo. “ The Meanest Gal in Town.” They are j 
Pert Belton and James Gleason. ZaSu Pitts heads the all- j 
star cast of comedians, which includes El Brendel as the | 
local barber, and Sheets Gallagher, traveling salesman and | 
■slicker. The Columbia gets the new film Sunday.

IF I WERE A  
HARDWARE  
DEALER. . .

L
------- \C

I’d have lots 
to say about 
h o e s  and 
spades and 
seeds a n d  
things—

As It Is
I just ask you to see 
me* for Candies,, Ice 
Cream, Cigars, Cig- 
erettes and so on 1
POSTOFFICE
Confectionery 

BILL ALLEN 
Post Office Building

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.— Lt. 
Commander Charles E. Rosendahl, 
one time commander of the dirigi
ble Akron and a survivor of the 

j dirigible Shenandoah crash, was 
j one of 46 Lieutenant Commanders 
selected by the navy for promotion 
to commander and approved today 

¡ by President Roosevelt.
I Rosenhadl, whose home is in 
I  Cleburne, is navigator aboard the 
cruiser U. S. S. Portland. The pro- 

' motion will be effective as vacan
cies in the higher ranks occur.

TRY A  W A N T  AD— IT A LW A YS PAYS

• W W W . A *

____ __  I
Bring Us Your ■■P ra i 

Collar and Cuff Sets!
Soiled and Limp— then be delighted 
when you get them back beautifully

W t  DO OUR PART

P&G or Cr3 ŝtal White SOAP
10 29c 5 at"' 18c

Quaker M.aid large "t ^  O  
KETCHUP bottle 1 U C  ^
D E L -M O N T E  CRU SH ED

PINEAPPLE

small •% [J
bottles 1. O C

PLEATED
Tihsy are not the only things 
we can pleat to please. Send 
your dresses skirts, anything;

SEE OUR PLEATING MACHINE! 
New Material “ Electrically Pleated”

GET OUR PRICE!

Lt. Murrel Back 
At His Army Post
FT. SAM HOUSTON, Feb. 15.—  

Lt. John Murrel, acquitted of 
charges that he criminally attack
ed Blanche Ralls, Birmingham di
vorcee, resumed his regular army 

j duties today.I The former West Point football 
I star was at his post as assistant 
! personnel adjutant o f the 9th in- 
f fantry. It was announced he had 
I lost no pay except for a two-week 
1 period when he was held in jail 
I last fall. Miss Ralls was in seclu- 
I sion today. She disappeared quick- 
I ly after the verdict yesterday and 
j was reported to be accompanied 
only by her sister.

2 No. 2 Can 29c
Economy OATS, 2 55-oz. boxes 25c 

PILLSBURTS BEST FLOUR
6-lb. bag

29c
12-lb. bag

54c
24-lb. bag
$1.04

48-lb. bag
$2.03

I B U  S DRY (LEANING PLANT
i  South Rusk Street Phone 498 i

iS ■
j ^ ^ ^ ^ ''A W ^ W ftr tW ^ W V ^ W ^ W V W W .^ W V W V ^ W ^ A W W -

CO LLEG E G ETS SONGS
I STATE COLLEGE, Pa.—  The 
I Pennsylvania State College has 

. been selected as a renository of 
' the e- mplete works of Stephen 
j Collins Foster, native o f Pitts- 

 ̂ I h .' gh v'ho wiv a a number of the 
■ A esf. known songs of America, 

among them ’ e'PL' “ Sv.-anee 
ILver,”  “ Old Fo'kj at Home,’’ and 

I “ Olr Black Joe.”

I STRO N G  D R IN K  P A S S IN G ?
I CLEVELAND. — Modem drink
ers “ can’t take it,” in the opinion 
of Bartenders union members here 
who declare that some drinkers 
would rather guzzle an ice cream 
soda than an “ old fashioned” and 
add that demumre waiteesses are 
supplanting old-time bartenders.

BANANAS, Golden Fruit lb. 5c
CRANBERRIES 
ORANGES Lar$re Size

lb. 10c 
doz. 27c 

SUNNYFIELD FLOUR
6-lb. bag 12-lb. bag 24-lb. bag 48-lb. bag

26c 48c 90c. $1.73
BEETS or CARROTS bunch 3c
RED P IT T E D

¡CHERRIES 2 No. 2 cans 25s
SNCORE

acaroni or Spaghetti 8-oz. box 5c

19c 
2 1 c  
25

p O’CLOCK COFFEE 
i<Mild and Mellow
JIED CIRCLE COFFEE 
Rich and Full Bodied
B o k a r  c o f f e e
yigorous and Winey 
.U N E E D A  G R A H A M

iCRACKERS
a

Pound

Pound

Pound

lb. box 18c
! Oatmeal Fingers 11 -oz. pkg. 15c

D E L-M O N TE

PEACHES No. 2i can 99c
Grandmother’s BREAD loaf 7c

SHced Lb. C
B reakfast 1 1'*̂
BACON

PORK ^  O rR O A ST 1  
OR Lb. 9 
ST E A K  a tm

D R Y  /%Q
SA L T
JO W LS 1 ■ 

Lb.

v e a l  4
SEVEN  Lb. ■ I a'- 
RO AST 1 B II 
OR ST E A K  “

saÌt 1  A c
BACO N  ■ ■■

Fancy 4  
Sm oked Lb. B 
BACON  1

5hoes
These new models maintain with a fresh style distinction JOSEPH’S 

traditional standard of quality. Deservedly they are the choice of 
women who dress with style and discrimination.

A variety of models in the smartest leathers are offered for your 
choice, let us show you.

The
Viola

A new gore pump 
in black kid, white 
kid and brown kid. 
AAA to B to size 9

The
Polly

A new long vamp 
tie that fits the 
most sensitive foot. 
Blue or white kid. 
AAA to B, up to 9s

55522,

Traymore
Dull black kid with 
grey lustre kid pip
ing. Later we will 
have it in white.

Vance
Marine blue kid 
with flint grey kid 
trim. W e h a v q 
these in white to 
arrive later.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.

SPECIALS For FRIDAY and SATORDAY

ADAMS & CO.
Located at 115 Main Street- -T elephone 166

Fresb Country 2 doz. 25'
POTATOES Large, Clean Whites 10 lbs. 2  Jc

PORK BEAN̂ Tali Can 5‘
KELLrOGG’S SPECIAL SALE 

One Package of IË? K *  Purchase of
RICE KRISPIES F R E E with

2pkgs. Kellogg’s ‘f  pkg. Kellogg’s Whole O  C  ^  
Corn FLAKES 1  Wheat Flakes, AL L .. O D C

SALAD 
DRESSIN6

Kraft’s Miracle Whip
J pint.. . .  10c
p in t........18c
quart . .. 29c

PINEAPPLES
No. 1 Flat Cans 

Sliced or Crushed

3 for 25c
PEACHES

GRAPE FRUIT
Texas Seedless

2for9'
ORANGES

California Red Ball

Doz. I5i

White Swan 
Fancy Table 

No. 2 1/2  
Can 17c

PEARS
White Swan

2  N ° - 1 C “ “  2 5 c

LETTUCE
Large Crisp Heads

2 for 9c
CARROTS

Big Bunches

SforlOc

GREEN BEANS
2 lbs. 25 c
CABBAGE

Firm Heads
Per O  
Pound C

TOMATOES
Firm Pink 

Pound 1 2 c

ROYAL  
GELATIN

All Flavors 
O  Boxes

SALMON
Tall Chums

2 cans 23 c
PINTO BEANS

4 lbs. 19c
MEAL
Sally Ann

Pound 
Bag 15c

TOMATOES
Hand-Packed

2 19c
TOILET TISSUE

Fort Howard 
O  Rolls

Fdr 25

14c
CATSUP

Beech-Nut
Large 1 Q  _  
Bottle I O C

BROOMS
Light House 

Each

29c

QUALITY

IVBEÄTS
A T LOWEST PRICES

SOAP
Palmolive 
Bars 14c

Sliced 1
BACON lb. I V  C
Baby Beef f  Q  1 
ROAST lb. 1 ^  2  C
STEAK
lb. 15

Pork
ROAST lb. 15
Sugai-Cured I  ^  
Bacon, slab, Ib. J. /  C
PORK
CHOPS 2 lbs. 25

Large, Fat, Dressed

CLEANSER
SUNBRITE— The double
acting cleanser. Cleans, 
scours, sweetens, purifies

Per r ;
Can D  C

COMPOUND
Swift’s Jewel

4 rT'*i  Carton

8 Pound r ;  f y  
Carton O I  C
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Report o f  M obilization
1'he Comanche Trail council o f

ficials are well pleased over tha 
results attained over the council 
when the total of 540 scouts, 7!) 
scouters and 42 former scouts and 
scouters were assembled in the dif
ferent towns of the council’s juris
diction. . The troop at llising Star 
was the fir.st, reporting 14 scouts 
and three scouters. Eastland re
ported next with 25 scouts and 
three scouters. Brownwood had 
the large.st delegation, being the 
largest town with 118 scouts and 
18 scouters. Breckenridge, the 
next largest, came next with 101 
scouts and 10 scouters. Reports 
from Cisco, Lampasas, Dublin and 
Ranger were also received.

The president’s reque.st was that 
the Boy Scouts go out and collect 
furniture of any kind, bed clothes, 
and wearing apparel. It will be 
the job of each town or community 
to get their scout officials together 
and make out ways and means of 
carrying out this requesty. The 
scouts are to be responsible for

collocling and the local relief 
agency for distribution.

Annual Council M eeting
.^t the annual council meeting 

held in, Brownwood last Saturday, 
Dr. Jewel Daugherty of Brown
wood was re-elected president as 
well as the following officers: R. 
P. Crawford, Cisco, vice president; 
Earl Fairman, Goldthwaite, vice 
president; R. S. Vestal, Dublin, 
vice president; J. K. Wilkes, 
Brownwood, treasurer, and Russell
B. Jones of Breckenridge, scout 
commissioner. The appointment 
of chairmen of the standing com
mittees will be made within a few 
days so states Dr. Daughety, presi
dent.

Judge J. E. Hickman of East- 
land delivered the address at tha 
banquet. Entertainment and mu- 
.sic was furnished by the Boy Scout 
orchestra of Breckenridge, J.
C. Burkett as director. An TiiOiai'. 
dance and ceremony was presented 
by Eagle Scout Stuart Painter of 
Brownwood. Dr. John Powi.m-, fii?t 
Rcoutma.ster in Brownwood and 
possibly the oldest living - scout
master in the United States, -.ras 
present and greeted the deleg.a- 
tion.

Hugh L. Stewart, chairman of 
the council’s camping committee, 
was in charge of the banquet. Dr. 
Jewel Daughety presided at both 
afternoon and evening sessions.

An executive board meeting 
will be held sometime during 
March.

Charters Granted
in January Show 

4 Per Cent Growth

SALEM

R A D I Windshields
Door Glass
Seat Covers

Tops Repaired
Upholstering

Straighten Fenders
Lime Axles

Tighten Bolts
ncmically priced you 5 ^^ R a t t l e  In  D o o r S  
save money on costly re
placements.

LET US PAINT THE CAR; 
We Can Make It Look Like New!

Estimates on Any Job Gladly 
Given FREE!

darkens Radiator &  Body Works
W. H. CLARKE, Prep. South Rusk St.

Our repait service is sc 
expert that damaged 

; radiators are made lik«) 
new. Besides being eco-

AUSTIN. —  Charters granted 
during January to corporations to 
operate in Texas totaled 146 
against 94 in December and 140 in 
January last year, increases of 55 
per cent and 4 per cent respective
ly, according to the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search. Capitalization of the new 
companies at $2,581,000, was 157 
per cent above the $1,005,000 in 
December but 9 per cent below 
that of January, 1933, the report 
said.

Croups showing ma;;:ked in- 
ci’eases in numbers of charters 
over January, 1933, were public 
service, 200 per cent; real estate
building, 73 per cent, and out-of- 
state firms, 35 per cent. On the 
other hand, the oil group showed a 
decline of 4 per cent; transporta
tion diopped 50 per cent and mer
chandise, 19 per cent.

The number of corporations 
capitalized at less than $5,000 in
creased 67 per cent while the num
ber capitalized at more than $100,- 
000 decreased 33 per cent from 
January last year.

Now that President Roosevelt is 
52, some of the country’s conserva
tives are wondering whether it 
isn’t about time for him to remem
ber that he’s no longer a young 
whippersnapper with revolutiojiary 
ideas.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa. —  Temper
ature of nine-year-old Francis 
Mervine, Twin Rocks, reached 

! 109.6 degrees, the highest ever 
I recorded here, shortly before his 
I death from pneumonia phy.sicians 
, revealed.

WRESTLING
B O X I N G

ELKS CLUB
D E W E Y  PIP PIN , M atchm aker 
M O N D A Y , Feb. 19, 8 :3 0  F. M. 

D OU BLE M AIN  E V E N T
“ TIGER BILLY” McEUIN

vs. ;J
PECK GOODWIN 

BOBBY DAVIDSON
vs.

ROY REYNOLDS
SE M I-FIN A L

FRED HALLIS
vs.

WILDCAT HOOD
B oeing Match T o  Be 

A nnounced at R ingside! 
Steen ’ s C.ife, City T ailor Shop 

R eserved Seats on Sale at
A D M ISSIO N :

25c 40c
Children 10c

Sl'fifiitl Cüi*resi)üudeiit
We didn’t have any Sunday 

school at this place Sunday on ac
count of inclement weather.

Arlen Dunlap of the Jakehamon 
community visited his brother, Ray 
Dunlap, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Raney vis
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess L. Hughes, Sunday.

Ila Redwine visited his brother, 
Earle Redwine, and family, Sun
day.

T. L. Johnson visited W., H. 
Sparger Sunday!

Zelvin Fonville visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Fonville, 
Sunday.

11a Redwine and Roy Dunlap 
drove down to Desdemona on busi
ness Monday.

Mrs. Ellen Williams visited 
Mrs. Murray Rogers last Saturday 
night.

Mrs. 11a Redwine and children 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Spar
ger Sunday.

Mrs. Zelvin Fonville spent Tues
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Rainey.

W. H. Sparger and Tom Abels 
motored up to Ranger Tuesday on 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Latón Rogers 
drove over to her parents. Will 
Wisdom, Tuesday and spent the 
day.

Mr.s. Roy Watson and children 
spent the day with Mrs. 11a Red
wine Monday.

I Mrs. Troy Melton has been ill 
with the flu but is improving.

Mrs. I. C. Redwine spent Tues
day with Mrs. W. H. Sparger.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Beaver spent 
the. evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ila 
Redwine Tuesday.

Mont Manchester spent Satur
day night with Lawrence Hughes.

Mr. Rippitoe and Otto Beaver 
killed hogs Tuesday.

W. A. Dunlap of Jakehamon is 
visiting his son, Roy Dundap.

Burlie Wayland and Mr. Ander
son of Jakehamon community 
visited Ila Redwine Tuesday.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—  The ' considerable los.ses to Iho Southeni ! roL, nho had l.o ha,\c aoiiicLhim.v 
strange westward exodus of Con- New England Telephone Company. ' »tyv 'hicli 'to sharpén their teeth, 
necticut squirrels, o b s e r v e d  Fifty cables were reported to have .‘'hoita.ge of acorns is now believed 
throughout the Winter, resulted in, been gnawed by migrating-,. sip.ir- to hu\o eaus.id the mitfratlo.!.

These quotations are furnished 
through the courtesy of D. E. Pul
ley, 209 Main street. Ranger:

New Y ork Cotton 
Range of the market, New York 

cotton—  Prev.
High Low Close Close

Mar..............1225 1206 1207 1206
M a y ...........1242 1222 1224 1223
J u ly ...........1258 1238 1239 1236
Oct.............. 1275 1252 1258 1253^

Chica.go Grain |
Range of the market, Chicago

\ gram - Prev.
Corn—  High Low Close Close 

M a y .......... 5 2 V8 51% 51% 51%
July .

Wheat 
May . 
July .

Oats—  ̂
May . 
July .

Rye- 
May . 
July .

.54 53% 53% 54

.911/8 90 1/2 90% 90'/2 

.89% 89% 89% 89%

.37

.36%
36 % 
36

36% 36% 
30% 36%

..6 1 %  61 61 %8 61 

..6 2 %  6 2 1/2  62% 62%

Rep. O. F. Chastain 
Sponsors Natural 

Gas Resolution

Dress Up 
at

New things— Beautiful things— Marvelously low priced things— are arriving 
daily. Keep in touch with us if you would keep in step with fashion.

Dresses
Prints, mossy crepes, 
heavy sheers . . . all of 
them looking as new as 
spring; itself. The col
lection includes dresses 
for day and night, with 
all the ingenious tricks 
that fashion knows *for 
the new season.

SUITS
Suits is tlie big word 
this season. There are 
many versions of the 
suit —  and we have 
most off them. Please 
—for your own sake 
— come in and see.

*9®" to ̂ 2250

Hats
Easter is -just 
around t h e 
corner, a n d 
your new hat 
is a l r e a d y  
right here' for 
you how, and 
only

$1.95 to $3.95

By the terms of a resolution 
passed in the Texas house Tuesday, 
Texas congressmen will be asked 
to oppose a federal tax on natural 
gas.

Representative 0. F. Chastain 
o f Eastland who sponsored the 
resolution, declared that congress 
has under consideration a bill to 
place a tax of five cents per thou
sand cubic feet on all natural gas.

He said that the tax was not a 
revenue measure, but would be en
acted to enable coal to compete 
with natural gas in northern in
dustrial centers.

“ Texas consumers will have to 
pay this tax,”  Chastain said. “ Why 
put a burden on our gas companies 
in order to help the industries of j 
the north and east?”

“ If there is going to be any rev- . 
enue from natural gas produced in I 
Texas, the state should get it, and ! 
not the federal government. They | 
have taken away most of our j 
rights.”  It was presumed he was 
speaking of federal got:ernment. j

“ Johnson (General Hugh John-, 
son) had an understanding with 
the coal companies that he would 
put this tax on natural gas to en
able them tp compete.”  Chastain 
.wandered on at length, becoming 
more and more confused as ques
tions poured in from all sides.

“ Of course I am not standing 
up for the gas companies,”  he re
plied to a question. The house 
roared with laughter.

“ I am opposed to this resolu
tion,”  declared Representative Ce
cil Lotief o f Cross Plains, “ we 
shouldnt’ try to dictate to con
gress. They were elected and know 
what to do. Mr. Chastain is run
ning for congress. He voted against 
my gas tax bill last night in com
mittee. I vote against his now.” 
Lotief has repeatedly introduced 
bills to place higher taxes on nat
ural gas.

I The resolution, however, finally 
passed after motion to table was 
voted down.

Hassen Co., Inc.
Ranger, Texas

L IS T  2,796 LA N G U A G E S
PARIS.— The French Academy 

lists' 2,796 lang-uAges spoken and 
in gopd, repute,^ out of a. total of 
6,760 dialects in the world. Ac- 

I cording to the statistics,' English 
is spoken ,by more than 160,000,- 
000 people; and is understood 
and .used by (;0,000,00 more who 
do not consider it their native 
speech. French..is spoken by 45,- 
00,000 and understood by 7,5,000,- 
000. more.

Legal Records
Suits Filed in D istrict Court

Pickering Lumber Sales Co. vs. 
H. L. Vane, note,

P. E. Yonker vs. Westchester 
Eire Ins. Co., to collect policy.

Ex parte: Pinnis Steffey, to re
move di.sabilities as a minpr. .

Instrum ents Filed
Mineral Wells— J. N. Na.sh to 

Ida George, 140 acres, J. A. Cur- 
bella survey.

Warranty Deed— Lloyd Kindel 
to W. G. Kindel, 1-6 interest 160 
acres survey No. 75, block 4, H& 
TC Ry. survey; $266.66.

Warranty Deed— W. G. Kindel 
to Jettie M. Kindel, 1-6 interest 
160 acres survey No. 75, block 4, 
H&TC Ry. survey; $266.66.

Partial Release of Judgment—  
Pickering Lumber Sales Co. to 
Emmett Jordan; $25.

WatTanty Deed— Eula L. Wil
liams to ,C. M. Root, 40 acres, sec
tion 39, block 4, H&TC Ry. sur
vey; $10.

Transfer of Lien— Carl E. Krog 
to Home Owners Loan Corp., 
Frank Pierce notes; $40.

Deed o f Trust— Frank Pierce to 
Home Owners Loan Corp., house 
and lot, block B-4, Eastland; $1,- 
163.19.

Quit Claim Deed— Southwest 
Gas to Producers & Contractors 
Coi-p, rights to 14 tracts, Eastland 
county.

Quit Claim Deed̂ — Southwest 
Gas Co. to Southwest Pipe Line 
Co., pipe lines, etc; $10 and other 
consideration.

Quit Claim Deed— Southwest 
Gas Co. (Delaware Corp.) to 
Southwest Gas Co.. (Texa.*; Corp.), 
disti'ibuting system; $10 and other 
considei-atipn.

Correction Deed —  H o u s t o n  
Brashear to T. C. Ten-ell, 385 
acres Leagues 3 and 4, McLennan 
county school land, lots; $20,875.

Mineral Deed— Mark William
son to F. R. Williamson, 257 acres 
Wm. Van Norman survey; $10 and 
other consideration.

Deed— James Hunter to J. A. 
Hunter, % interest in 151% acres, 
section 31, H&TG Ry. survey; 
$710 and other consideration.

•Assignment of Oil and Gas 
Lease— W .F. McDermott to I. N. 
Williams ,interest in 5 acres W. 
A. Bendy tract; $1,500.

Release o f Judgment— W. C. 
Evans to Chester Stephens, A-J; 
$3,000, $75 cash.

Right of Way Deed— A. H. 
Lockhart to Eastland county, 4.95 
acres section 51, block 3, H&TC 
Ry. land.

Transfer and Assignment— J. S. 
Butler to Land Bank Commission
er, J. D. Barton notes; $813.28.

Odd W ill Written
On Bag Is Filed

BOiSTQN.— The unsigned and 
unusual will of John J. McDonough 
a former city employe, written in 
pencil and on a paper bag, was fil
ed in court hère by his mother.

The will read: “ I, John J. Mc
Donough, sign all my money over 
to my mother, city pension and 
all.. I also give my wife $1 Dollar, 
as I have not lived with her for 10 
years. They all no my mother, 
and when she dies my money will 
go to my children, as they have 
plenty at the present time.

“ My mother first.”
“ They all no my mother,”  was 

said to refer to the 15 persons 
who signed the will as witnesses. 
There was no date and his name 
appeared only at the beginning of 
the crude document.

A bill for government control 
of stock exchanges is proposPd in 
Congress. The stock exchange 
didn’t need a bill to control the 
government. .

For Real Service!
TYPEWRITER 

For Repairing all makes 
of Typewriters, Adding 
Machines, Cash Registers, 
etc. Also for Sale or Rent, 

New and Used 
Typewriters.

L. C. HAIL
South Lamar Stret 

Phone No. si?'
Eastland

GOOSE TOTEiS GOSLINGS 
GLACIER PARK, Mont.— Supt. 

E. T. Scoyen o f Glacier Park, dis
cussing the resourcefulness o f ani
mals and birds, said that a Canadi
an “ honker” goose had built her 
nest on top of a 40 foot rock with 
perpendicular sides in the middle 
of a river. He watched for days, 
wondering how she would get her 
goslings, to \yater,. because goslings 
have to swim before they can fly. 
.Vfter much patience he found out. 
She carried them down to the wa- 
tei- on her back.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE— Pure Iceberg sor
ghum seed, the kind that makes the 
best syrup. 10c per pound, F.O.B. 
J. H. Phelps, Carbon, Texas.

TRY A  W AN T AD

F r o m  the land of bigger and bet 
ter families . . .  we call attention to 
those hearty, appetizing, satisfying 
foods that feed so many mouths and 
cost so little— Spaghetti, Macaroni 
and Cheese! Include them in your 
menus this week.

Canned Spaghetti saves a lot 
of time and work . . . and it’s good.

Spaghetti Italienne: Simmer 
a large can of tomatoes to a thick 
sauce, cooking with it —  1 rhinced 
onion —  pepper —  1 tbs. salt —-  
1 tbs. sugar —  ^  cup of olive oil 
—  touch of garlic and a bay leaf if 
you like ’em. Try your own varia
tions, using tomato paste or puree 
of tomato to speed the preparation.

For a meat sauce, fry ground beef 
and add grease and all to the above. 
Serve, with grated Parmesan cheese.

I f i n c a r o n i :  Bake it with cheese 
and milk. And remember— maca
roni can be used in placé of spa- 
'ghetti in any dish . . .  and both are 
éxeelient in soups.

Noodles: Try frying them along
with pork chops! It’s a fine combi
nation. Almost as good as noodles 
and stewed chicken!

Cheese: A  grand mixer! Cook 
fi tuith Spaghetti, Macaroni or 
Noodles . . . with eggs for 
omelettes . . .  as a Welsh 
Rarebit for Sunday sup
pers . . .  on rye bread for 
sandwiches. There are 
many kinds of cheese . . . 
and all are good! Our 
advice —  try them all!
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to serve with
'^MUSSOLINrS favorites''

AÑ B' SO M E  M E N U  ID EAS  
T H A T  A R E  S T R IC T L Y  A M E R IC A N :

ROAST Ik
Baby Beef or Veal .Chuck 12^

PfIDK RnÂ T IkIJcruiiii iiiiMdi Lean Shculders ■ ■

Pure Pork M E
LAMB—LEGS, CHOPS or STEW

VEGETABLES FRUIT
ORANGES GRAPE FRUIT gc
Thin cicinned, juicy, doz. LÚ EACH . ^
POTATOES M e  .APPLES
IRISH iC lbs. iJlJ 2 dezen

LETTUCE ^c. CELERY
EACH U  Large Stalk t£m¿

Wrlscn’s Lauf.el 
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BACON*
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8 c
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KELLOGG’S SPECIAL SALE
1 Package Kellogg’s Rice Krispies FREE with Purchase of
2 Packages Kellogg’s Corn Flakes O  jP*'
1 Package Kellogg’s Whole Wheat Flakes. . . .for

PLENTY FAi'
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Car RegÎ8tralioii8 
Are Down Slightly

______ App'ication for Entry rts Second Class Matter is Pending.______
Subscription Rate $1.00 Per Year, Payable in A dvance

SEN. HORNSBY ON THE CHiLD LABOR 
AMENDMENT

Texas, spcaldr.ig' through the senate, refused to ratify 
the federal child labor amendment. This by a vote of 11 
ayes and 17 nos with one pair. Sen. John'W. Hornsby of 
the Austin district voted against ratification. In explana
tion of his vote he said: “ Our great democratic form of 
government is in far more danger from coward.s than 
crooks in the public service.” Sen. Hornsby is for the dog
ma of the rights of the state all along the line. He went 
all the road. ■ His argument: “ This proposed amendment 
if ratified would authorize the federal congre.ss to prohibit 
absolutely all persona under 18 years of age from engag- 
in gin any kind of labor. This is unreasonable, undemocra- 
cratic, unwise and unduly extreme. It does violence to my 
conception of the fundamental principles of good govern
ment. I very ,much prefer to entrust the welfare and the 
happiness of the children of our country to their own fa
thers and mothers rather than to any kind of federal 
agency. My'conscientious conclusion and conviction com
pel me to vote against the ratification of the amendrnent— 
because it calls for the surrender of one of the sovereign 
rights of the state which is specially reserved under the 
constitution and for which tremendous sacrifices have al
ready been made, and because this amendment is subver
sive of the rights of our citizens as guaranteed under the 
constitution. My active interest in behalf of child welfare 
and better opportunity and greater educational advan
tages for the children of Texas has been shown by my acts 
as a public official and my efforts as a private citizen.”

Sen. Hornsby paspes a bit of advice on to his colleagues 
in senate and house. If a strenuous or rather drastic child 
labor act is needed in Texas the lawmakers are in session 
and they know the roda to take. This is the recommenda
tion passed on by Hornsby to his fellow lawmakers and the 
people of Texas: “ It is my sincei'e belief that this is a mat
ter which should be kept subject to the control of the state 
and not the federal government, for the problems affecting 

' children are so varied in the several states due to local con
ditions and are, therofer, more susceptible of wise and 
proper solution by the state legislatures than by the nation
al congress. Texas now has an excellent child labor law 

' and I am ready and willing to give my best efforts toward 
making' it better and stronger whenever conditions arise 
that require it.”

The plain English obthis is that if the Texas child labor- 
law is weak or inoperative it is for the lawmakers to 
strengthen or to make it operative in order that the child 

' life of the commonwealth should be protected by the 
strong arm of the state government.

___________ r\_______________________

j. As your State Representative, I 
■ wish to make a brief statement in 
leg-ard to this Special Session. We 
have been here since January 
ZSth. W e were called to issue 
more bond.s for relief purposes in 
order to feed the poor and needy 
of our State, and to pass a law or 
laws to extend more time to those 
who are about to lose their homes 
and farms. These two subjects 
could ha\e bscome the law by now 
if we had worked as we should, 
but so many members are playing 
politics for their own selfish mo
tives instead of devoting their 
whole time to do something for 
the taxpayers of Texas.

T oo Much Paid Lobbyists 
The same old crow.l who repre

sent the special interests are here 
again with their whiskey and good 
foods, trying to defeat the will of 
the masses, as usual; and I for 
one, am getting tired of such a 
crowd and I shall, if re-elected to 
this House, offer a bill to prohibit 
such a practice, in the future. As 
long as we let these paid lobbyists 
go unregulated, the masses will 
never get any relief. Every big 
corporation is represented and 
some have two kinds of represen
tation. They have members in 
the Legislature and high-priced, 
paid lobbyi.sts outside of the Leg
islature. '

No Man Can Serve T w o Masters 
I shall favor a law on our stat

utes to prohibit the members of 
I ouij Legislature from accepting re- 
I tainer fees from or even represent- 
I  ing any special interest or public 
! service corporation while serving 
‘ the public.
; I subscribe to'the Biblical doc
trine that “ Ye can not serve two 

j masters” and that “ Where a man’s 
i treasure is there will be his heart 
I also.”
i I shall be glad to hear from all 
I the people from my disti-ict as to 
i their views on pending legislation 
1 or on any public question, as I feel 
it my duty to carry out their wish- 

i es and not mine, 
j If there are any in Eastland or 
I Callahan Counties who desire to be 
appointed Notaries Public, I shall 

I be glad to secure their appoint- 
; ment.

If I can be o f any service to 
each and every one of you, please 
let me hear from you.

Sincerely yours,
CECIL A. LOTIEF,

State Repi’esentative, 107th Dist.

AUSTIN.— Senator W. B. Collie 
of Eastland joined with Senators 
Oneal, Woodward and Poage, in 
offering the senate amendment to 
House Bill No. 0, which has now 
been enacted into law, and which 
sets March 31 as the final date for 
the payment of motor vehicle reg
istration and license fees.

While the temporary time ex
tension measure for this year was 
being debated in the senate. Collie 
contended that he objected to its 
passage because it would benefit 
only the delinquent taxpayers, and 
was discriminatory. • “ Such differ
entiation in legislation could only 
be expected to greatly increase the 
number of delinquent taxpayers in 
succeeding years and do incal- 
cula-able harm to our tax system,” 
he declared. At that time he 
argued for the permanent later 
date so that all would receive the 
benefits of the relief in motor 
registrations.

The reason for Senator Collie’s 
favoring March 31 as the perma
nent final date for motor vehicle 
registration is .stated in these 
words of Section !) of the amend
ment as adopted: “ The fact that
annual motor vehicle registration 
and license fees are now required 
to be paid each year in January, 
and that many other taxes, state, 
county, and city, fall due in that 
month, thus placing an unduly 
heavy burden on the taxpayers in 
that month, and the further fact 
that many owners o f motor ve
hicles were not able this year to 
pay the annual fees before the 
date of accrual of penalties, create 
an emergency and an imperative 
public necessity” for this legisla
tion.

The question of changing the 
date for motor vehicle registration 
was submitted to this special ses
sion as an intended relief measure. 
The permanent change in regis
tration date will apply to all alike, 
and will be immediately advan- 
tag-eous to all owners of suqh ve- 
hie'es. Collie stated. Those who 
paid their fees before Jan. 31 will 
have their fees paid for approxi
mately 15 months. Those who 
would otherwise have been delin
quent and had to pay a penalty are 
given 60 days longer in which to 
pay their fees, and all will have 
until March 31 of each year here
after for such payments. i

Special Correspondent.
Mrs. John Nix and daughter and 

Mrs. Charles Shahan of Morton 
Valley were Tuesday visitors of 
relatives and friends.

l)i. and Mrs. E. W. Kimble, Mrs. 
C. Martin and Mrs. J. F.| Jones, 
Jerry Shields, J. E. 'Vy'alker Jr, 
and Rov. C. O. Hightower were in 
Ea'tiand Tue.sday attending a 
Methodist district conference meet
ing.

Rev. H. D. Blair of Cisco was 
here Sunday.

L. A. Hightower of Eastland was 
a business visitor here Tuesday.

Miss Sara Jo Moorman spent 
last week in Eastland as the guest 
of Miss Sue Eppler.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Bassett of 
De Leon have been here this week 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Pearl 
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Perry of In
dian Gap spent last week here 
with relatives.

Miss Fannie Lowe of Houston 
has returned after a visit here 
with relatives.

J. V. McAlister of Bethany, 
Oklahoma, is here visiting his fa
ther, Rev. C. S. McAlister.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fi-ank Dean and 
daughter. Miss LaRue, and son, 
Jimmie spent the week-end in 
Waco visiting their daughter. Miss 
Dorothy, who is a student in Bay
lor University.

Mis. Frank Townsend, Azro 
Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Townsend and Mrs. J. W. Cockrill 
returned to Mercedes la.st Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Maxey of 
Eastland visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Rose, Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Kinney of Haskell 
visited relatives here pver the 
week-end.

About a two inch rain fell here 
Saturday and Sunday.

Special Correspondent
James Wheat is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hunt and Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Hood honored 
their sons, . James Hunt and Bill 
Hood with a birthday celebration 
Tuesday afternoon, in the form of 
a weiner roa.“=t.

Mrs. Hi D. Smith and Mrs. Er- 
ne.it Hood and Mrs. J. A. Robinson 
attended the city council last Wed
nesday at the High school. Ran
ger.

J. D. Echols is much improved 
after a long illness.

The road is still receiving more 
improvement in the way of being 
topped with sand.

Miss Nova Young is confined to 
her bed again.

The people are enjoying the 
good sunshine after several days 
of rain. |

The adult food class, under di
rection of Miss Marjorie Buchanan ] 
served a buffet supper to the spell- j 
ing class last Friday ni.ght. There ! 
waS a good attendance. Mrs. Frank j 
Weeks was declared the best spell-1
er. I

Merriman Parent-Teachers will 
observe Founders Day Friday af
ternoon with a candle lighting 
ceremony. |

J. L. Bennett is among the sick' 
but is much improved. I

Mrs. Ben Rig.sby was a vi.sitor in 
Baird Tuesday evening, attending' 
the Eastern Star chapter.

Mrs. Louise Burrows is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
J. I.. Bennett. !

AUSTIN.— New passenger car 
registrations during January in the 
15 most populous counties of the 
state totaled 1,810 against 1,788 
in December, a gain of 1.2 per 
cent, and 2,407 in January, 1033, 
a decline of 25 per cent, according 
to the University of Texas Bureau 
of Business Research.

The drop in registrations com-

I pared with January, 1033, may be 
I explained by the din'icnity scvcr;^l 
1 of the larger automobile companie!^' 
1 had in getting their production 
schedule under way. Orders great
ly exceeded output and as a result 
d is generally expected that sub-, 
stantial increases in registrationsr 
will .occui' during the next few 
months, the bureau’s report said.

Try a W ANT-AD!

New Paris frocks are to have 
softer lines but they’ll probably. 
harden the lines in father’s wor- 
jied brow.

Let Us Save You Money on 
NEW and USED

AUTO PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

Windshield and Door Glass
GENERATORS— STARTERS— BATTERIES

Used Tires and Tubes

OKE SEME Sm™
AUTO WRECKING CO.

JOEL BYNUM, Prop.
On Eastland Highway Phone 130

CRIME PREVENTATIVES
Peace officers .suggest two measures to give them an 

advantage over present means of dealing with crime. One 
is the license of every person driving a car; by which stol

id en cars can be checked more easily, and people can be 
identified or their unlawful actions pinned down more 
readily. The other is the universal fingerprinting of every 
person of adult age. That would be the law-abiding citi
zen’s contribution to crime prevention. There could be 
little that is, distasteful in it to a man who'doesn’t expect 
tohe hunted down by the police.

Driver’s' license would, besides dealing with direct 
crime, save a good many lives in Texas every year. Con
ceivably, lawmakers might take that into account.

---------------------------------- 10-----------------------------------

' Some people eat when they are hungry; some eat when 
the clock tells them it’s time to eat, and a whole lot of 
people eat when they get a chance. Some live to eat and 
others eat to live. This eating business is the most im
portant problem today.

' ' ' -----------------------------------0 -----------------------------------

Big benefits and profits are to be had by having good 
roads. Quick returns are reflected in tourist traffic, in 
gasoline and tire savings for motor vehicles, in increased 
prosperity for cities and towns and in countless other ways 
good roads pay for themselve^. ^

----------------------------- o ------------------------------
A chronic kicker is sure to let his foot slip some day.

Churchwomen Ask 
Temperance Prayers
CHICAGO.— A call to all ‘iwhite 

ribboners” and their friends to ob- 
.serve Feb. 16 and 17 as worldwide 
days o f prayer on behalf of tem- 
pei’ance and prohibition was made 
in the current issue of the Union 
Signal, official publication o f the 
National Womens Christian Tem
perance Union.

“ This is the worlds day of 
prayer as selected by the Council 
of Women for Home Missions, the 
Federation of Womens Boards of 
Foreign Missions of North Amer
ica, and the National Council of 
Federated Church Women, said 
the announcement. “ Thus, the 
opportunity of uniting in prayer 
with practically all Christian wo
mens groups of the entire world 
is well worth embracing.”

Geo, W . Hartford 
Founder of A&P  

Is Being Honiored
A&P, celebrating Founder’s 

Week, honors the memory of 
George Huntington Hartford, a 
down east Yankee who revolution
ized the retail food business.

Young Hartford, coming to New 
York in the late 1850’s found him
self in a position to buy a ship
load of tea, thereby cutting out 
many expensive profits which were 
normally involved in such a trans
action. As a result, Hartford was 
able to offer the tea at retail at 
about half the usual price.

Though many other concerns 
have adopted the methods institut
ed by Hartford, it remains for A 
&P to honor his memory with a 
special week when both employees 
and customers are reminded of 
the methods he instituted.

CHURCH OF CH RIST
(A  Friendly Church)

D. W. Nichol, Minister
You will enjoy the time devoted 

to Bible study beginning promptly 
at 10 o’clock.

Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Subject, 
“ Shall We Go to the Devil for a 
Good Time?”  Scripture reading, 
James 4:4.

Communion service, 11:45.
Preaching, 7:15 p. m. Subject, 

“ The Judgment.”  Read Acts 
17:22-31.

Communion service, 8 o ’clock.
Ladies meet Monday, 1 o’clock, 

in their work. You are invited. 
Bible lesson from 3 to 4 o ’clock. 
The lesson for this period, 1st Cor., 
second chapter.

Wednesday and Friday evening, 
6:30 to 8:30, song drill under di
rection of CWA.

Thursday evening, 7:15, Bible 
study. Lesson, fourth chapter Col- 
losians.

We cordially invite you to all 
of the church services. More than 
25 confessions and additions thus 
far this year.

CROSS ROADS
Sjiecial Coi respondent

We are having some fine weath
er at present.

V. E. Pedigo and family at
tended church at Ranger Sunday.

E. M. Campbell is improving 
from an attack of flu. We hope 
he will soon be out again.

Barnett Ferrell is visiting his 
mother at De Leon.

Herman Dunlap spent Tuesday 
night with his uncle, Henry Dun
lap.

Elaine and Lavoice Hale and 
Nova D. Love and Barnett Ferrell 
visited Cora Campbell Saturday.

J. R. Hale spent the day Sunday 
with E. M. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lumkin and daugh
ter and Mrs. Emma Green of Ran
ger visited in the home of F. E. 
Ferrell Sunday.

Elios Pedigo visited Cora Camp
bell Sunday.

Hutch, J. R. Hale and F. E. Fer
rell were in Ranger Saturday.

■Vance Daffern was a Ranger 
visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Adams and 
family were visiting Mr. and Mrs! 
Vance Daffern Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ferrell _and 
children visited Ml’, and Mrs. J. T. 
Walton of Alameda Monday.

Mr. Minter* and John Adams 
were in Ranger Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Browning 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Walton 
Monday.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

WSTliOÜT CALOMEL
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 

tiie Morning Barin’ to Go
If you feel sour and sunk and the world 

looks punk, don't swallow a lot of suits, min- 
cral water, oil, laxutive ci'.ndy or cbewins gum 
u'l'l expect tnem to make you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine.

For they can’ t do it. They only move the 
bowels and a mere movement doesn’ t get at 
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out 
feeling is your liver. It should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your Dowels dally.

If this bile is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn’ t digest. It just decays in the bowels. 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a 
tiiick, bad taste and your breath Is foul, 
skin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head 
atdies and you feel down and out. Your whole 
system is poisoned.

It  takes those good , old  C A R T E R ’S 
IjITTLE l i v e r  p i l l s  to get those two 
puu.nds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feel "up and up.” They contain wonderful, 
harmless, gc-ntle vegetable ext^cts, amazing 
when it comes to making the bile flow freely.

But don’t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter’s 
Little iaver Pills. l..ook for the name Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent a 
‘i jbscitute.26c at drug stores. O Lf*81 C. M .Co.

Now is the Time to 
Paint the Home!

FRESH STOCK

LOWE BROS.
PAINTS and 
VARNISHES

and QUICK-DRYING ENAMEL
ALL COLORS

COMPLETE STOCK WALLPAPER, 
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

BURTON-LINGO LUMBER CO.
124 Walnut St. Ranger Phone 61 
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Political
Announcements

This paper is authorized to an
nounce the following candidates 
for office, subject to the Demo
cratic Primary Election in July, 
19:54:

Sweet Potato Slips 
Ready For Market

“ Uncle Bill” Niver as he is 
known to his Ranger friends, is 
advertising Porto Rico Sweet Po
tato slips that were raised on his 
fai-m on Eastland Hill. He says 
now is the time to bed these seed 
so that one may have early slips.

INTERESTING

For County Judge:
W . D. R. O W EN  
C LYD E L. G A R R E T T

N o t i c e
Will open our Hatchery Monday ror 
custom hatching and the sale of baby 
chicks. Incubator will be set each 
Monday during die reason. Bring 
your eggs tomorrow and each Mon- 
d;iV tiicreafter.

Oudiey’s Hatchery

A professor suggests a new capi
tal for the United States, to be a 
city midway on the Mississippi. 
But what good would it do the 
people, as soon as all the congress
men find out about it?

For S h eriff:
V IR G E  FO STE R

For County Superintendent: 
C LA IB O R N E  ELD RID G E

HUSKYTHROAIS

The Ultra in Tire and Battery Service

British audiences continue to 
get thrills out of American gang- 
: ter movies. We wish they could 
inr, ort .some of the gangsters too.

Overtaxed by 
speaking, sing
ing, smoking

T h e  old i ' .s l l i i in w i i  li : ;I iUuin.sr 's  
r t 'T c  lowc 'i ' .s lii ’. iU  liy l l i e  L I H Y -  
v.-sU .-iml ( T S I M T K H  o!'  I .O W lO H  
I 'd l V I ’ T .  'ri]i> in s i  n i m e i i t  s h o w ] .  
I :v S f ) I ;  1 n.\'0 . n o w  o n s o l e t o .  
S ( ' I ) K . \  i :  IÌ1P n : i t i o i i : i I  s p i f i l s  

l i c i u o r  o i  l U . 'S S l . r .

Why Get Up Nights?
Lax the Bladder W ith Juniper 

Oil, Buchu, Etc.
Drive out the impurities and ex

cess acids that cause irritation,
I burning and frequent desire. Juni- 
, per oil is pleasant to take in the 
' form of BUKETS. the bladder lax
ative, also containing Buchu leaves,

I e' c. IVorks on the bladder similar 
! to castor oil on the bowels. Get a 
i 25c box from any drug store. Af- 
. ler four days if not relieved of; 
I “ getting up nights” go back and i 
get your money. If you ai’e both-' 

i ered with backache or leg pains. 
! cau.sed from bladder disorders you ! 
are bound to feel better after this | 
ciranf.ing and you get you regular 
sleep. Oil City Pharmacy.

B O O K S
— Fiction, Romance, History, Biography, 
Travel, Mystery . . .  If we haven’ t the 
book you want we can get it for you. Here - 
are a few books now in stock: "13 Men’ ’
(Thayer) ; . “ Secret Sentence’ ’ (Baum) ; 
“ End o f Mr. Garment’ ’ (Starrett) ; “ Im
patient Grisclda’ ’ (Scarborough).

THE BOOK WORM
307 Main in Ranger

R E N T A L L IB R A R Y

Clear Up, Like New, By 
Taking Black-Draught

“I have used Black-Draught off 
and on for about three years,” 
■writes Mrs. Maud Van Deusen, of 
Collinsville, Okla. “ I have had 
dizzy spells and bad taste in my 
mouth. My complexion would get 
muddy, and I would be ‘all down 
and out.’ In such cases, I take a 
dose of Black-Draught every other 
night for about a week and it 
seems to clear me up and make me 
feel better in evei’y way.”
• • Children like the new, pleasant 
tasting SYRUP of Black-Draught.

QLgold s t a n d a r d
g ^ T i r e  \ ^ u e s

LSS3-------------------------------
THE

M A S T E R P I E C E
OF TIRE

CO N STRU CTIO N
Used a lm ost exclusively b y  m aster race 

drivers —  th ey -will n o t take chances o r  risk 
llie ir lives on  ordinary tires. R oad  speeds o f  
today are th e  racing spevdst €>f yesterday. Y ou  
shou ld  ta ke n o  ch an ces  b u t profit b y  tb e  
know ledge an d  experience o f  n ice  drivers w ho 
know  tires. E quip  you r ear a ll arou nd  w ith  
Firestone H igh  Speed T ires w h ich  h o ld  all 
world  records on  road  and  track  fo r  safety^ 
speed, m ileage and  enduranee.

Firestone H igh  Speed T ires are  m ade hy  
m a ster tire  builders, o f  i\\c f in es t  m aterials, 
w ith  th e  Extra F eatures  o f  (iu m -D ip p in g  and 
Two Extra C u m -D ip p ed  Cord Plies  u nder th e  
Scientifically D esigned  Trtnid»

P rotect you r life  and  th e  lives o f  you r 
fam ily  by  trading us you r o ld , sm ooth , th in , 
>.'orn, dangerous tires. W o w ill give you  a 
liberal allow ance to  apply on  a set o f  Firestone 
H igh Speed Tires —  th e  sa fest tires in  th e
w orld .

f .
^  ^  30-lo349<
im . »  STRONGER

“  PLATES

fcO IT  NOW while prices are 
” still low . W e’ll give you  a 

liberal allowance for  you r o ld  
battery in  trade. Com e in today 
and start en joying th e feeling 
o f  knowing that y ou ’ll get ac
tion  when you  step on  th e 
starter, regardless o f  what the 
therm om eter says.

AS LOW AS
H R A

i S D |

$5T i
ANOYOUROLP
BATTERY

Drive In Today (or FREE Batiery 
and Spark Plug Test

Ignition And 
Starter Service

WE FIX PUNCTURES

Êr.
W

Cotton Lemmond In 
Charge

H. H. VAUGHN SERVICE STATION
Phene 23

UÊOÊamm
Ccmplete Service Under One Rocl 

h u h
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Old Ideas About 
'Blondes, Brunettes 

Is Now Exploded
FORT WORTH.— The old idea 

that blondes can’t wear red and i 
that brunettes look that yellowish- • 
brownish-salmonish color called' 
sallow if they wear pink, has been j 
exploded by Miss Bonne Enlow,: 
head of the home economics de-! 
partment of Texas Christian uni-1 
versity.

“ There are no- set colors for 
blondes or brunettes,” Miss Enlow 
insists. “ Tbe only way for a wom
an to choose a color is to try it. 
The hair, eyes, complexion, figure 
and personality have to be consid
ered in selecting color for clothes.

“ Brilliant colors are becoming 
more and more popular,”  Miss En
low pointed out. “ Twenty years 
ago the only place one ever saw 
bright colors was at some sporting 
event. Today they are worn ev
erywhere, especially for evening.

“ Brilliant colors go with strong 
personalities. If a subdued, quiet 
person wears a bright dress, only 
the dress is seen. The person is 
the background. A dress should 
he the frame for a picture, not the 
picture itself.

“ If a woman is selecting a dress 
to bring out her best qualities and 
not for the novelty value, she will 
usually avoid the high neck-line 
effect,”  Miss Enlow thinks. “ High 
neck-lines are for tall women with 
long necks, and even they can sel
dom wear them successfully.”

More fitted garments are being 
worn now than in many years, ac
cording to Miss Enlow.

“ We are almost getting back to 
the days of stayed corsets,”  she 
points out. “ The garment that 
molds the figure is almost a ne
cessity today.

“ As for hats,”  she commented, 
“ one gets a bad effect when they 
are made of the same material as 
the dress. A woman should match 
he)' dress with a hat of the same 
color but o f different pattei'n and 

^pxture. Most of the hats of the 
Tlast few yeai's have been hard to ! 

wear. They have brought out the | 
wor.st qualities of women’s fea- 1 
tores rather than accenting the i 
1 etter points of the profile.”

When that cockroach tied up 
traffic iji Waukcgon, 111., by crawl
ing into a signal box, lots of peo

ple might have said it was just an- _  11/ A M 'T ' A
other case of a buy gumming up » J  tV / 'A I I  1 "T 'A J -/•
traffic by making the wrong turn. WahjdU

Cabbage Shippers 
Will Hold Meeting 

To Solve Problems
EDINBURG, Texas.— Appoint

ment of a committee which will 
seeek a joint session of lower Rio 
Grande valley and coastal bend 
cabbage shippers to solve the prob
lem of the demoralized South Tex
as cabbage market has been an
nounced by the Edinburg Cham
ber of Commerce.

J. T. Schindler of Edinburg, a 
local business man, was named 
chairman of the committee. Other 
members are B. H. King, A. C. 
Chesnutt, R. R. Carter and W. J. 
Killough. The Committee is ex
pected to meet immediately and 
attempt to perfect plans for the 
session and a plan for action 
which would have for its purpose 
a rapid improvement in the market 
price of cabbage.

Several valley chambers of com
merce and a number of shippers 
and individuals late last week tele
graphed an appeal to Secretary of 
Agriculture Henry Wallace for his 
assistance in remedying the situa
tion. During last week, cabbage 
dropped from $30 per ton to 06 
per ton, and the price paid in the 
upper valley the middle. o f this 
week was $4 to $6 per ton.

The agricultural adjustment ad
ministration ,through P. L. Ray
nor, suggested to the Chamber of 
Commerce that South Texas cab
bage growers meet, perfect a mar
keting agreement and submit it to 
Washington for approval. Im
mediate hearings, probably in 
Texas, would be arranged, the 
message stated, whereupon the ar
rangement could be declared in ef
fect by the secretary of agricul- 

^ tu re .
It was plainly stated, however, 

that growers must take the initia
tive in securing acceptance of the 
agreement by producers in af
fected sections.

\

Wisconsin Hop 
Growers Didn’t 
Anticipate Repeal

PLATTEVILLE, Wis.— Wiscon
sin hop farmers were caught nap
ping when beer became legal, and 
as a result, the state which ieads 
tl nation with 77 active breweries 
is mpoi'ting most o f its hops.

ilops planted this fall will bear 
their first crop in 1935, and ex
perts predict that nearly 20,000 
tons will be produced for the 1935 
market in Wisconsin.

How One Woman 
Lost 10 Lbs. In a Week

Mrs. Betty Luedeke of Dayton, 
writes: “ I am using Kruschen to! 
reduce weight— I lost 10 pounds in '• 
one week and cannot say too much 

)ecommend it.”
To take o ff fat easily, safely and 

quickly take one half teaspoonful 
of Kruschen in a glass of hot wa
ter every mornnig before break- 
yi’a.st— an 85c bottle lasts 4 weeks 
— Get it at Paramount Pharmacy 
or any drug store in America. If 
this first bottle fails to convince 
you this is the easiest, safest and 
surest way to lose fat— money 
back.

WARDS First Floor

peci a I
for SATURDAY

FURNITURE SAU

I Greet S p r i n g  
I with a new Shirt 
I . . . we are glad 
I to offer this val- 
I ue. White, blue 
j or fancy.

NAME
YOUR
SUIT!

Wards has it!

. 9 5

• Swagger!
• Semi-fitted!
• Piaid and plain!
• Tw eeds or monotones!

T ak e y o u r  c h o ic e ! F in ger-tip  
to  fu ll le n g th  c o a ls !  C loudy 
co lo rs— in  h lu e , g o ld , green , 
ru st. New sleeves! Low  p r ic e !

Bias Cut Slips

Soft, firm rayon taf
feta slips, lace trim
med ; wear and laun- \ 
der nicely, 34 to 44. *,

III,

Hosiery Value

8 brand new shades, 
in chiffdn and serv
ice weights. F u l l  
fashioned, pure silk.

Brassieres
D a i n t y  fa b 
rics, brassieres 
n icely  shaped 
for uplift lines.

Men’sShorts
Cut to Government Sizes!

B road cloth  in 
new  patterns.
E l a s t i c  at 
sides. 30 to  42.

Sewing Notions
24 S afety  Pins,
Nickel or Gilt

N ovelty Tape and 
Trim m ing Braid

G A R TE R S,
Sew-on and N egligee. 
BUTTONS,
Pearl or N ovelty Trim.
BIAS T A P E ,
3 yds. Fast color Cotton.
NEEDLES,
paper 25.
TH IM BLES,
Nickel.
E LA STIC ,
2-yard Pc. 1-4 in. W hite. 
TH READ ,
Spool 3 -cord  No. 50 W hite. 
COLORED TH R E A D ,
50 yds. M ercerized.
SHOE LA C E S,
27-in. & 40-inch ; black, brown. 
DARN IN G  COTTON S.
C O A T and SU IT B U TTO N S,
Brown, G reen and Black. 
PA P E R  PINS.
C O A T H AN GERS.
36-inch T A P E  M EASU RE. 
BO BBIE PINS.
N U PACK  
Sanitary Napkins.

Spring Caps

59^
Dress patterns 
i n  s m a r t  
browns, t a n s  
and grays.

Work Pants
Get CottonadeorW hipcord!
Or both! You 
can use them.
E i t h e r  pair 
bartackedt!

ONTGOMERY
407-409 W : Maim St.

Ranger,
JHSEBBBSSœBiB

1 exas

Living Room
SU ITES

Two-Piece Jacquard 
SPECIAL

$ 4 9 9 5
See The.se Beautiful Living Room Suites on 

Display

)o not miss this opportunity 
jtou need because you ma5̂  
clash at this time . . .  the 
h»s been serving the pe<  ̂
foV years . . . your crec 
C o ^  ein today and Ij 
horme-building plaj 
it is opporti
and Spay for it (

Mirrors
Heavy Plate 

Glass, 12x24
Special at

99-Coil
SPRING
February Sale Special!

D ouble  deck  co ils  o f  
best w ire m oney can 
buy. E nam eled finish.

Mattress
Innerspring—  
deep co ils  in 
fe lted  cotton . 
B utton  tufted.

9x12-ft. Rugs
1.88

Watch these Axmin- 
ster Rugs speed out 
at this Sale price! 
All seamless.

Non-skid Rugs
Sale! Axmin- A a
s t e r s  with
ek id  - p r o o f  
li^cks. Each,

27x50-
iuebes

Table Special
B e a u t i f u l l y  (b , 
shaped b u t t  *9“ 
walnut veneer 
top. O n ly .,,.

'.38

Studio Couch
$(

53  down, $4 monthly 
plus carrying ehoTge,

O pens to double or 
tw in beds. 3 p illow s.

Wardoleum 
9x12-ft. Rugs

$ ^ . 9 8

Price goes up March 
1st. Waterproof, 
stainproof rugs!

-

Gas Range

’42*

m

k

FEBRUARY
$5 down, $5.50 m onthly C A l F ^ F
Small carrying charge ^

Fully equipped ' withL- fsi
every modern fea-" * J  STOVES 
ture. Save at Wards.'^^^ ~

Barbed Wire
T w o -p o in t  h o g  w ire

Heavily galvanized against 
rust. Lasts years!

1.15

Saturday Special

Naphtha Soap Soap C h i p s
Quick s u d s .  Quick s u d s .
Bar . . . .  2 c  Per box 12d

Roll Roofing
Defines fire and ■weather

A colorful long-life roof. Fire 
resistant slate-surface.

$ 1.30

MONTGOMERY
407-409 W . Maim St. 

Ranger, T exas

O T V i H p a W i
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MNDIDA1IS 
HAVE SAME

tlitiS, t Wx ., 'Feb;, 
kof gubernatorial 

î îchita Falls, all 
make a strong 
! Texas White 
^Texans born 

farms, 
¿ed . rural 

for 
reach-

of the common people, 'vas bom on 
â Wise county farm in 1Ç90, and is 
of English, Scotch and German 
ancestry.

He 'l )^ e d  support his mother 
from the age of six until he was 
13, when his mother remarried and 
the little lad left home. He did 
farm labor, worked with a télé
phona construction.,gang and then 
settled down as a youthful punch
er On the O. Bar-O ranch in Kent 
county. He was earning $25 a 
month and his washing, providing 
he had time to do it himself.

When 14 Hunter entered a Kent, 
county school and finished eight 
graces in eight months. Hei had 
had no previous schooling. Lateg 
he took two bachelors degrees, i 
literature and philosophy and sti 
later .studied law while teachin; 
school for three yars. He was adj 
mitted to the Texas bar at the agj 
o f 22. ‘

Hunter practiced law in WeÆt 
Texas for a short time and serveld 
as pPos6cutor thsrs. IÎ6 caniô fto 
Wichita! Falls in 1913 and oper/ed 

law office, which he has m /in - 
ined here ever since.

o years ago he made the 
overnor and finished a s'̂  

n the first primary, m. 
e on the plea that the, 

was not getti 
ipal. Hunter boas 

represented a 
est as an ati

and in 1930 again made the race 
for attorney genei’al, winning with 
little difficulty. He was re-elect
ed in 1932 for a second term by an 
overwhelming majority.

the order of the lower court and 
dissolved the injunction.

In upholding the permit and 
bond clauses of the law. Justice 
McClendon called them enforce-

Allred has two sons, the lastiment measures to help collect a
being bora at Austin last winter.

New Gas Tax Law 
/ Has Recovered 
Millions of Dollars
AUSTIN.— Texas’ new gas tax 

enforcement law, which has been 
recovering millions in hitherto- 
stolen state revenues since its en
actment last March, stood on firm 
ground today, its constitutionality 
upheld by the court o f civil appeals 
in its first “ test case.”

Validity of the law was attacked 
Jan. 1 by the Owl Oil & Refining 
company, whose permit had been

tax “ peculiarly subject to evasion 
and fraudulent defeat in its col
lection.”

Criminal penalties for evasion, 
ranging from a minimum of $100 
fine to a maximum of two years’ 
imprisonment and $5,000 fine 
drew this comment from the court: 
“ It can hardly be seriously urged 
that there is anything excessive, 
cruel or unusual in the prescribed 
penalties.”

A.rrest of Drunks
Showed Increase

Relief Money-Was j Negro Who Took
Used For Luxuries Part In Booth’s 
Representative Says Escape Is Dead
AUSTIN.— That gasoline and 

cigarets are purchased with the 
money being distributed in state 
relief, came as a surprise to many 
members of the legislature when 
it was announced in the house of 
representatives.

Representative T. H. McGregor 
argued that much of the relief 
money helped pay state taxes. He 
cited the gasoline and cigaret 
taxes. A recent hearing before 
the relief commission revealed 
that large quantities of toiletries 
are being supplied negro women.

WEST CHESTER, Pa.— An 
aged negro, Nathaniel Simms, 83, 
who is said to have aided John 
Wilkes Booth escape after the 
shooting of President Abraham 
IJncoln, died here recently.

Simms was a houseboy in the 
home of Mrs. Hary E. Surratt, one 
of the conspirators involved in the 

I  plot to kill the president, and help
ed Booth from his horse after the 

¡flight from Washington.
I After the war Simms settled on 
' a small farm here.

Olden, but now located in Thur- 
ber, was in Olden Monday evening.'

Odie and Willie Allen have both 
been quite ill with measles.

Mrs. Beard, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. E. B. Rice, 
for some time, left the latter part 
of last week for her home in West 
Texas.

Mrs. E. M. Gillespie has been ill 
for some time but is reported im
proving at this time.

J. A. Hunter and L. V. Ford 
were Eastland business -visitors 
Monday.

Little Jack Bockman, who has 
been ill for so long, was in town 
one day last week and friends are 
glad he is able to be out some

' again and hope he will soon be en
tirely-recovered.- -

The Olden girls’ basketball team 
, will participate in the girls’ basket- 
j ball tournament which starts in 
¡Eastland Feb. 14.
I  Olden’s outside .boysl basketball 
team defeated Morton Valley’s out
side team Monday night in the 
Eastland gym. Those playing on 
Olden’s team were Thompson 
Pickens, Jack Stanton, Loyd 
Woods, Pete Wright and Baldridge 
Crawford.

Jean Adams was ill with the flu 
several days but is back in school 
again.

TRY A  W A N T  AD

BEAUMONT, Tex.— Arrests for 
drunkenness here during January ■ 
more than doubled those made forj 
the same month of last year be- 1
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ps. HeVas ^ ^ te  repeal 
in 1933

Ibnald is ti? only grand- 
J in  the trie ^His only daugh- 
liarguerite, Vljo married Ray 

ian, local ¡^tion buyer, has 
f. daughter, Sefle Morgan, who ig 

W o years andfe? months o f age.

Tom F, Hufter, fiery champion

oys and offne girl 
esides cjfcampion- 

Texani^, is big

Allred, at- 
as, was born 
ty farm 34 
the last 26 
carried the | 

that county, 
shined shoes in 

f  Bowie and a t-1 
ool. When the 

e out he enlisted , 
After the cessation! 
llred attended the 

banon, Tenn., and. 
fensed Texas attorney.

d a law office in W ich-1 
1922 and in the follow- 

was made assistant dis- 
rney. Dec. 2, 1923, he 

^pointed district attorney by 
nor Pat N eff to fill a va-|

llred soon made a record as & '• 
arless and tireless prosecutor: 

',s well as a golden tongued ora-: 
In 1924 he made the race fo r ' 

e-election, which he won, and 
the regular full term o f 

1925-26. I
In 1926 Allred entered the race ; 

for attorney general and despite j 
his extreme youth was only defeat-; 
ed by a mere 4,000 votes. He en -1 
tered into private practice here:

Bronchial Irritations ' 
Need Creosote

For many years our best doctors ■ 
have prescribed creosote in some 
form for coughs, colds and bron
chitis, knowing how dangerous it 
is to let them hang on. . ;

Creomulsion -with creosote and! 
six other highly important medi
cinal elements, quickly and effec
tively stops coughs and colds that 
otherwise might lead to serious 
trouble. I

Creomulsion is powerful in the 
treatment of colds and coughs, yet 
it is absolutely harmless and is 
plea^nt and easy to take. .

Your own druggist guarantees 
Creomulsion by refunding your 
money if you are not relieved af
ter taking Creomulsion as directed. 
Beware the cough or cold that 
hangs on. Always keep Creomul
sion on hand for instant use. 
(adv.) I

cancelled by Comptroller George j fore the advent of legal beer, po 
H. Sheppard for alleged failure to ; lice records revealed, 
comply with provisions of the I  During the past month there 
statute. were 104 arrests as compared with

The refinery countered by ob- 41 for the same period of 1933. j 
taining a temporary injunction in j This year’s di’unken charges were ; 
Travis county district court, re- j fo*' 92 white men, seven viihite wo- 
straining the comptroller and the | men and 26 negro men and nine 
attorney general from enforcing | negro women.
permit or bond provisions o f the j -------------------------- ------------- -
law, as well as its criminal clauses. | The old ’ can’t get much older. 
The state promptly appealed. j because they exercise and play too 

The court of civil appeals, in a much, says the dean of North- j 
sweeping opinion written by Chief western university medical college, j 
Justice J. W. McClendon, upheld John D. Rockefeller realizes this 
the law’s constitutionality on all so he has stopped eve giving out, 
o f the disputed points, set aside dimes. !

R E JE C T SU F FR A G E  P L E A
MObrrREAL. —  City officials 

here declined to acced'e to a re- 
que.st from a delegation of women 
asking the city administration to 

i support a measure in the Quebec 
Legislature, which would give wo
men equal voting rights with men. 

!,At present, only women taxpayers 
may vote in city elections. City 
fathers declined on grounds it 
would be unfair to the women tax
payers.

S W A L L O W S  HIS U TE N SILS
TRIESTE.—  Gioeovanni Rencei, 

35, was so hungry when he came 
home from work that he “ wolfed” 
his food, then complained of pains 
in his stomach. Surgeons found 
that he had swallowed a spoon and 
a fork.

OLDEN
Emmett Rice has been ill for 

several days but is better now.
Claude LeClaire made a business 

trip to Electra Tuesday.
Work on the Staff road CWA 

project was resumed Monday 
morning. This work had been 
scheduled to start Friday but be
cause of the rain and mud, it was 
necessary to postpone it until 
Monday.

Mrs. Ida S. Ford left Monday 
for Fort Scott, Kan., which is her 
old home town. She will be away 
for some time visiting and attend
ing Lo business there.

T. M. Maxwell left Tuesday 
morning for Burkburnett.

E. R. .'\nderson, formerly of

SEE THIS C R O SS
It Means the REAL ARTICLE

GENUINE
A S P IR IN

When you go to buy aspirin, 
just remember this: Every 
tablet of real aspirin of 
Bayer manufacture is 
stamped with this cross. No 
tablet without this cross is 
GENUINE Bayer Aspirin.
Genuine Bayer A spirin  Does N ot Harm the H eart

Of Bayer 
Manufacture

Remember this for your own 
protection. Tell your friends 
about it for their 
protection .
Demand and, 
get Genuine^
Bayer Aspirin.

M E M B E R  N . R . ,A .

Thcrusands h ave  En d e d  
jH ie ir B o w e l W o rrie s

talcing this advice/

\

Can constipation actually be over- 
“ YesI”  say medical men. 

“ Yesl” ' ¿ay the many thousands 
who have followed their advice 

*\intNcnow.
You are'not likely to cure your 

’ cotutipation with salts, pills, tablets 
or my of the habit-forming cathar
tic!,, But you' can correct this con- 
diton by gentle regulation with a 
sbtahle liquid laxative.

U lp E  L i  Q U I D  T E S T ;
'Ris i  ̂ the way many men and 

,:w^en have made their bowels as 
jular . as clockwork in a very 
irt time.

the dose can be measured, and 
action controlled. Pills and tablets 
containing drugs of violent action 
are hard on the bowels.

If there are children in your 
household, don’t give them any fad 
form of laxative, but use a health
ful, helpful -preparation like syrup 
pepsin. Its very taste will tell you 
it is wholesome, and agreeable to 
the stomach. Delightful taste, and 
delightful action; there is no dis
comfort at the time, or after. Ask 
your druggist for Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin, all ready to take.

>'■ Filr ̂ First: select a properly prepared 
•liquid laxative. Second: take the 
¡dose you find smited to yoùr system. 
Third: gradually reduce thé dòse 
until bowels are moving of their 
?wn accord.
‘ Simple, isai’t it? And it works! 
The right liquid laxative brings 
horouM bowel action without 
i^ing force. An approved liquid 
ixauve (one which is most widely 
'¿ed for both adults and children)

, syrup pepsin. Dr. Caldwell’s 
I vrup Pepsin is a prescription, and 

.irfectly safe. Its laxative action 
based on. senna, a natural laxative;

•vrtPoouilrMT

A  F r a ik  Statement Concerning 
D r . Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

We believe the use of pills 
and tab lets containing 
mineral drugs is rapidly giv
ing way to gentle regulation 
of the bowels with a liquid 
laxative.

We believe Dr. Caldwell’s 
original prescription of fresh 
herbs, pure pepsin, and senna 
is the ideal family laxative.

And we- know it is a safe 
preparation for children and 
expectant mothers because 
it does not cause bowel strain 
or irritate the kidneys.

F ILL  OUT the Coupon BELOW
Attach a One Dollar Bill-

THEN PAY i f t t

C P E R  W EEK  to
YOUR CARRIER B O Y - - F O R

AND
THE

I m t
EACH D A Y  FOR 
ONE FULL YEAR

The Ranger Times anti America’s lead
ing magazines have united in offering 
you a great opportunity to save money 
by buying your favorite newspaper and 
magazines in combination. For the pay
ment of $1.00 in advance, plus weekly 
payments fo 10c to the carrier you can 
obtain this fine offer. Our old subscrib
ers as well as new readers can partici
pate. It’s very easy to subscribe -  you 
simply choose ON E magazine in Group 
“ A ” and T W O  magazines in Group 
“ B” and fill out the coupon below.

ALL THREE MAGAZINES M A Y BE 
CHOSEN FROM GROUP “ B”

IF YOU PREFER

\ \

NOTE

Mail 
Sub

scribers 
May Ta,ke 
Advantage, 

of This 
Offer 

By
Paying
$4.00

in Advance

Handy Coupon-—M AIL N O W !
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK FOR NEW OR OLD SUBSCRIBERS

G R O U P“A ”
CH ECK  1 IN TH IS G ROU P

— Out Door Life, 1 Yr. 
— College Humor & Sense, 1 yr. 
—^Liberty Mag. (52 Issue.s)
— Parent’s Magazine, 1 Yr. 
— Physical Culture, 1 Yr.
— Modern Mechanix & 

Inventions, 1 Yr. - 
—Junior Home (For Parent 

and Child) 1 Yr.
— T̂rue Story Magazine, 1 Yr. 
— Motion Picture Mag. 1 Yr. 
— Christian Herald, 1 Yr.

............................................... Date
THE RANGEP- TIMES.
(Circulation Department)

I hereby agi’ce to subscribe to, or ex
tend my present subscription to The 
Ranger Times for a period o f fifty- 
two weeks from this date and also for 
the THREE magazines I have check
ed in this coupon. I am paying $1.00 
cash and agree to pay your regular 
carrier 10c per week for 52 weeks. It 
is understood that this contract can
not be cancelled without immediate 
discontinuance of tlie magazine sub
scriptions.

GROUP “B’
CH ECK  2 IN TH IS G ROU P

—Movie Classic, 1 Yr.
—Pictorial Review, 1 Yr.
—^Screen Play, 1 Yr.
—Screen Book, X Yr. .'
—Delineator, 1 Yr.
—Pathfinder (W eekly). 1 Yr. 
—True Confessions, 1 Yr. 
^Hollywood Movie Mag., I Yr. 
—Better Homes & Gardens;'

. 2 Yrs.
—Needlecral't, 2 Yr^
—Open Road (B oys), '2 'Yrs;
—Woman’s World, 2 Yrs.

SIGNED...... ................................ :.......................... ADDRESS.

APT.'No.....................  TOWN. STATE.

THIS OFFER IS FULLY GUARANTEED BY THE RANGER TIMES TO BE EXACTLY AS REPRESENT
ED! ALL MAGAZINE RENEWALS WILL BE EXTENDED.

V
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GET TH ESE FR EE  COWBOY AND INDIAN KUTOUTS
DESDEMONÂ

i  A. C. Robert returned Thurs
day night from Frio, where he had 
gone with a truck load of house
hold goods and tailor shop equip
ment for Obed Henslee who had 
been working there for some time 
but had not moved his furniture 
r.ud shop until now. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henslee and daughter, Barbara, 
will be greatly missed' from our 
town by their many friends.

Mrs. J. H. Rushing, Sr., and 
ron, Weldon, were shopping in 
De Leon Saturday.

We are glad to report that Joe 
Gibson, Sr., is improving after 
having been seinously hui’t in a 
car wreck Thursday morning. He 
was with Mitch Bailey going to 
Hnstland the dirt road when the I 
heavy rain, wind and fog obcured 
the road and they had a head-on 
collision with a mail carrier from 
Eastland. Both cars were almost 
total wi-ecks but Mr. Gibson was 
the only one hurt seriously. His 
head went through the windshield 
and his neck was cut so that 18 
stitches had to be taken in it be
sides other minor cuts. They were 
carried into Eastland in the cars 
of M. R. Nicholson and Jake 
Smith.

J. E. Heeter, who is drilling an 
old well near Graham came home 
and visited his wife and mother- 
in-law Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph Ludwick and Mrs. 
W. H. Davis were hostesses Wed
nesday afternoon at a delightful 
party at the clubhouse of the “ 21”  , 
Study club, with Mrs. Don Camp
bell, a recent bride, as the hon- ' 
oree. Mrs. Campbell was before 
her marriage. Miss Nora Robert, 
Mio has lived hero with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Robert, ' 
since childhood. After a nicely ar
ranged and interesting program of 
imusie and readings and games, a 
miscellaneous shower of pretty  ̂
useful gifts was presented the ; 
honoree in an attractive way. De- ; 
licions refreshments were seiwed i 
to the large crowd of friends who  ̂
had gathered to honor this popular | 
bride. I

Mr. and Mrs. Alford Kover of

Hreckenridge are new comers in 
our town. Mr. Kover is with the 
J. E. Lucas Casing Pulling com
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashburn were 
shopping in Fort Worth on Tues
day of last week. Mr. McCall of 
Carbon, who is assisting in com
pleting the U. S. business census, 
was here Monday.

Mr. and Mi-s. C. D. Wood and 
son spent the week-end' with rela
tives at Caddo.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawley 
and baby o f Caddo spent Sunday 
here with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Henslee.

The quarterly conference for 
the Desdemona-Olden charge of 
(he Methodist church was held 
here Sunday. Rev. C. Q. Smith of 
Cisco who is presiding elder, 
preached at the morning service 
to a congregation that was much 
interested in his splendid sermon. 
About 5 from Olden were present 
and at noon the Desdemona peo
ple served a bountiful dinner to 
all. In the afternoon the confer
ence was held and good reports 
were given of the Sunday schools, 
missionary societies, young people 
and children’s oi'ganizations and 
general work of the churches not 
only in Olden and Desdemona but 
Victor, Salem and Owen’s chapel 
where the pastor. Rev. Z. L. How
ell, has been preaching and keep
ing u a good interest in church 
activties. Mr. and Mrs. V. 0. 
Wyatt and daughter, Virgie Sue, 
and Doris Williams, formerly of 
Desdemona, came with the Olden 
people.

Mrs. W. E. Barron and Mrs. 
Gifford Acrea were hostesses at 
a delightful party Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. W. R. 
McGowan, at which Mrs. Gene 
Ashley of Eastland who is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Gowan, was the honoree. A cqlor 
scheme of pink and white was 
carried out in decorations and re
freshments with the Valentine 
idea predominating. After con
tests and games had been enjoyed, 
a shower of pretty and useful gifts 
was presented the honoree. A 
dainty and appetizing refreshment 
plate consisted o f pimiento cheese 
sandwiches, pink and white cake.

mints and hot spiced fruit punch 
and was served to a large crowd 
of friends of the honoree.

; Mrs. J. E. Heeter entertained 
F’riday night with a most enjoy
able Valentine party in honor of 
Miss Boyd Crenshaw, who lives a 
few miles northeast of town, but 
stays with Mrs. Heeter and her 
mother, Mrs. S. E.̂  Snodgrass, ami' 
attends high school. The large 
crowd of guest was made up main
ly of high school pupils and teach
ers with some other friends. Game“  
were played and delicious refresh
ments were seiwed and a most de
lightful time was had by all.

' Miss Eleanor Yarnell of Pauls 
Valley, Okla., arrived Friday from 
Pig Spring, where she has been 
for a few months, and will be the 
iguest of her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Bedford. She visit
ed here two years ago and made 
many friends who are glad to see 
her again.

I Mrs. Charles Lee returned sev- 
■ oral days ago from Weston, W. 
Va., where she had visited for two 
months with her sister and her 
mother. Hosts of friends of Mrs. 
Lee will be glad to know that'her 
mother, Mrs. Clara Beamer, is still 
improving after having undergone 
a serious operation at the Black- 
well sanitarium at Gorman, last 
fall while visiting here.

I Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Ford and 
daughter, Oleeta and their sister, 

I Miss Capitola Brown returned on 
I Monday from Ranger where they 
had visited their sister, Mrs. Win
nie Hoover, a few days while at
tending a convention of the 
Church of God.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ludwick 
and baby. Jack, left Thursday for 
Tulsa, Okla., where they will re
side. Mr. Ludwick came here three 
years ago as an employee of the 
iStanolind company and two years 
ago married at Burkburnett and 
brought his bride here and they 
have been among our most popu
lar young people and their many 
friends regret to have them leave 
cur town.

BORNS MINERi 00.
SHOP AND FIELD WORK 
ENGINE REPAIR WORK 
CYLINDER REBORING

— W e Make 
PISTONS

RINGS GEARS 
HEAD-VALVES 

Etc.

BRASS FOUNDRY

ELECTRIC and 
ACETLENE 
WELDING

Let us quote you figures 
on the next job you 

need.

All Kinds of

Machine
Work

PHONE

375
R. B. BURNS, Prop.

NO M ACHINE 
TOO LAR G E 

NONE TOO S M A LL
We can repair them. Come down 
and let us quote you prices on your 
next machine job.

210 East Main St. Ranger

O'Brien, Lamesa; C. A. O’Brien, 
Liimesa; H. V. O’Brien, Carbon; 
L. R. O’Brien, Cisco; W. T. O’
Brien of Patricia; Mrs. W. B. Ben
nett of Eastland; Mrs. Clara Sis- 
bee of Carbon and Rev. P. D. O’
Brien, pastor of First Baptist 
church of Colorado, Texas, and 
was formerly of Carbon Baptist 
church. Other guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Thompson and Rev. 
A. A. Davis and family of Carbon; 
D. O. Rushing of Sheridan, Ark., 
Federal Supervisor of unemploy
ment work in the state of Arkan
sas; Ed F. McDonald of Little 
Rock, secretary of slate to the gov
ernor of Arkansai. |

Mrs. C. J. W_illiams, who has ; 
been on the sick list is slowly im- I 
proving.

Mrs. Jackson of San Angelo was 
the week-end guest of her sister, j 
Mrs. Abies. j

Miss Mae Dee Hall, teacher at | 
Okra, was the week-end guest of j 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hall.

Mrs. Linnie Sneed of De Leon  ̂
was visiting Mrs. W. J. Hines last 
week. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lambert of ; 
Eastland was in Carbon Tuesday.

The little son of W. O. Boone, 
who has been very sick with pneu
monia, is able to be up.

Mrs. A. G. Kinard, age 26, for
merly Miss Eva Hale, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hale, died at 
Sugarland, Texas, Feb. 9th. She 
was bom and reared at Carbon and 
was the most popular girl at Car
bon up to the time of her mar
riage. A very devoted Christian 
member of the Baptist church and 
active in the affairs of her church.

Mr. Kinard was also a Carbon 
boy. Rey. A. A. Davis conducted 
funeral services at the Baptist 
church Sunday at 3 p. m. The great 
crowd of friends and the beautiful 
floral offerings were but a fitting 
expression of the love and esteem 
of which she was held.

Jewish Women to
Meet In Houston

Boy Confesses—
(Continued from oage 1)

repeating rifle. I had placed this 
rifle in the basement.

While Sophie and I were argu
ing there in the basement I picked 
up the rifle and shot her through 
the head. She was looking in the 
furnace and I shot her on the right 
side of the head. She fell and 1 1 
then shot her again. |

I then went to Ruth Sanders’ i 
room and got some money (about' 
$3.50). I then went to the kit-j 
chen and got the keys to the car. | 
It was a Ford Sedan, 1930 or 1931 
model. I then placed some paper 
over the basement door so I could 
not see into the basement. I then 
wrote a note and left it on the 
table and went out and got the car 
and left on Highway No. 50 going 
toward Kansas City. I stopped at 
Tipton' and got a filling station 
man to cash a check for me for 
$3.00. I signed the check “ Ray 
Simmons.”  I drove until about 
eleven o’clock the next day and 
ran out of gas. I took the license 
plates o ff the car and hid them. I 
was afraid they would recognize 
the car. I left the .22 rifle in the 
car, (the one I shot Sophie with), 
I had taken Mr. Schepperle’s po
lice dog with me. A man -.vanted 
to buy him from me and I offered 

I to take $2.00 for him. I kept the 
I dog with me until the next day 
and then I shot him. I killed the 
dog with a .22 caliber pistol, the 
same pistol which I had when the 
officers at Ranger, Texas, arrest
ed me.

(Signed) Waller Hoffman. 
Witnesses: Roy A. Jameson, Jim 
Ingram.

HOUSTON, Tex. —  Arrange
ments are being made for the 
state conference of the National 
Council of Jewish Women which 
will be held here March 18 to 20. 
Mrs. Edward Lipper, local presi
dent, is in charge of entertainment 
plans. Mrs. Max Nathan of Hous
ton is president of the state organ
ization.

I

Fun for Your 
CHILDREN 

FREE!

CORN
fla k es

Kutouts of Cowboys and 
Indians That Move!

Special Sale of Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes Saturday.

Ask us how to get one of 
these games.

Piggly Wiggly

Boys and 
girls will love 
these Kellogg  

Movable Kutouts— 
FREE with purchase of 

, Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
H e r e ’ s  a  great chance to enjoy crisp, delicious Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes, and at the same time give your children the 
most fascinating playthings —  colorful Kellogg Kutouts 
of Cowboys and Indians that move!

They are n e w ! A  great new idea that makes these 
Kutouts more fun than any you have seen!

There are six sets in the series— three of Cowboys a i l 'd  

three of Indians —  so cleverly made that any child can 
play wonderful games with one, two or all six.

Ask your grocer how to get them. They a r e  f r e e  with, 
the purchase of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes —  the world s most 
popular ready-to-eat cereal. Favorite of a l l  the family 
all year ’round!

CORN 
FLAKES
0 • CVEN-FRE5H • «P IUVDR-PÊRFECT 0
1 i ï ;4 CORN FLAKES

,<>P̂  m

COWBOYS and INDIANS 
THAT MOVE!

See these Cards today. Ask
US how to get a set FREE!

Special Sale of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
SATURDAY

ADAMS &  COMPANY

Ask for Pictures of 
Indians and Cowboys 

in Colors!

FUN FOR THE CHILDREN FREE!
SPECIAL SALE OF KELLOGQ’S CORN 

FLAKES SATURDAY!
O, K. GROCERY &  MARKET

CARBON
Special Correspondent.

Mrs. C. B. O’Brien celebrated 
her 78th birthday Sunday, Feb. 11, 
with an appropriate birthday din
ner at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Clara Bisbee, with whom she 
makes her home. Mrs. O’Brien is 
the widow of C. H. O’Brien, Con
federate veteran who served ail 
four years during the Civil War, 
with Alabama forces. He died 14 
years ago on his wife’s birthday.

I Mrs. O’Brien is the mother of 13 
'.children, 10 of whom are living; 
eight boys and two girls: J. B .'I O’Brien of Artesia Wells, Texas;! 
E. N. O’Brien of Mathis; Fred

We have over a thousand good used tires to sell 

WORTH THE MONEY!

Plenty of 30x32. 30x4.50,19x4.75 ?.rd truck tires.

A Short Trip to Eastland Will Save You Morey on Tires

JIM HORTON TIRE SERVICE
East Main Street Eastlanci, Texas

A  Complete Line

A. j. RATLIFF
FEED &  FLOUR

Ranger, Texas

Mobile Horseshoer 
Has Good Business

BIDDEFORD, Me.— The hard 
hand of the depression left Louis 
P a q u i n , Biddeford’s “ village 
smithy,”  unscathed.

Operator of a portable forge 
through the coastal communities, 
o f York county, Paquin has found 
business brisk for the past two 
years, having shod approximately 
1,000 horses. Despite automobile 
popularity, he still expects to see 
the horse stage a comeback.

Sidney Bradford of Avery Island, 
La., while touring the world in 
1885, were donated to Tulane Uni
versity by the widow, Mrs. Mary 
Mcllhenny Bradford.

Columbia university suiwey 
shows 98 per cent of the archi
tects, not on government work, are 
unemployed. They must be mak
ing plans, however.

TRY A  W A N T AD— IT ALW AYS PAYS!

T U L A N E  G E T S  R A R E  B O O K S
NEW ORLEANS. —  Buddhist 

books, acquired from a monastery 
in Colombo, Ceylon, by the late

Winged autmobiles are being 
suggested to fly ahead of slower 
cars on the highway. In our sec
ond childhood, we shall play leap
frog.

Whose Fault?

Rundown,Nervous?
Mrs. Martha McLasky 

of 1012 Spring St., Shreve- j 
port. La., said: “ Some i
years ago I was rundown ■' 
and in need of a tonic 
and nervine. I can still : 
vividly remember tlie won
derful benefit I received ' 
from Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. I do not care 

!o go into details about my symptoms, suf- 
ace It to My. I can cheerfully recommend the • 
‘Prescription’ to any ailing woman.”  '

New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00.

WAen Little Girls Show Temper
Good health and good behavior go 
hand in hand. With inner health.

OF OUR CUSTOMERS

TRY A W A N T AD-

A quarrelsome child is a sick child, 
mothers! .A bad bowel condition 
means bad behavior. And it doesn’ t 
help matters to give bilious boys 
and girls some powerful cathartic 
that upsets them for days. When 
you see a epated tongue, dull or 
yellosved eyes, or other signs of 
sluggishness, there’s alwavs a way 
to cleanse and sweeten ikat little 
system without violence; next day 
you have a happy, contented child. 
This common-sense treatment 
is explained on the right;

come smiling faces and sunny dis
positions. And it’s really so simple 
a matter to keep children’s bowels 
regular.. The only “ medicine” most 
youngsters ever need to promote 
thorough bowel action is pure Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs. The senna in j 
this fine, fruity laxative never | 
weakens them, or takes away their i 
appetite. But get real California j 

Syrup of Figs; you can get it | 
anywhere; it isn’ t expensive. 1

'Ycur r.iw Ca<? ,'zarj, r.
rt3Ctifir J r  is
buy on t'lc nrarheS" s ./
®  W e’ ve m ade a le t cP 
friends by sizing ib k i. 
their driving needs atifS 
recom m en din g  th en ew .l, 
im p r o v e d  G c o d y e a r f  
Pathfinders. In  m a n y ’i, 
cases they provide a l i i  
th e tire service a driver g 
can  use— and if  th a t’s - 
our op in ion  for  you r car, ’ 
■we’ ll h onestly  say so. ^
C om e in  and  talk it  
over, n o  ob ligation .

High Qualify af 'Medium Price
4.40-21.... $5.70
4.50-21.;... 6.50
4.75-19.... ..........  6.90
5.00-19.... 7.40
5.75-18..... .......... 8.35
5.50-19.... ..........  9.70
Tires expertly mounted free.
Other sizes in proportion. i

a n d  t o  a n y s ta te  s a le s  ta x

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
L. J. McMILLEN, Prop.

Corner Rusk .and Pine Sts. Phone 14.5 Ranger!
G O O D  U S E D  T I R E S — $ 1 .0 0  u p ----------- R O A D  .S F R V i r F

E X P E R T  T I R E  V U L C A N I Z I N G
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ViSifl s
,77^ R  D  S

G e t  > 'o u rs  a t  a  g r e a t  s a v in g s  
f r o m  P e n n e y ’s n e w  S p r in g  i in e -u p !

GOODYEAR WELTS!
Yes, the smartest styles we 
could find —  and priced to 
make you like ’em! They're 
wear-tested too, to our 'own 
specifications —  solid leather 
throughout; rubber heels!

LOVELORN? TRACY TELLS YOU WHAT TO DO!

‘ .............................. '  •

— -------- --------------------^

• - 4 , -  ''•■‘ •'•.i

«

Many more styles 
from which to 

choose!

119-21 MAIN STREET 

RIanger, Texas

U JLee Tracy and Sally Biane in ' /- avic 
which comes to the Arcadia Saturday

e to the Lovelorn-■

i  ^

Select Your Insurance Agent 
As You Would Your 
Doctor, Lawyer or 

Banker!

C. E. MAY
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

214 Main Street Phone 418

All parties who paid penalties on car license, 
call at Tax Collector’s office at Eastland be
fore March 15th for refund.

Grocers Meet In i 
Abilene Wednesday
The grocers of this section m et, 

at Abilene Wednesday night in a 
zone meeting, at which Ranger was 
represented by Grady Harcrow and 
Mrs. Alice D. True.

More than 300 grocers o f this 
section of Texas attended the 
meeting, at which attendance 
blanks were passed out. These 
blanks will be distributed to the 
Ranger grocers at a meeting Tues
day night of next week.

A G E D  W H IS K Y  DON,\TED
NEW ORLEANS. —  Harvard 

gi’aduatos in New Orleans at their 
annual dinner drank a hot<-le of 
27-ycaro-ld • whisky, donated by

Herbert Kaiser, retiring president 
of the alumni association, who 
had been saving it for years 
again.st the contingency that pro
hibition would not be ratiealod. ,

C O L U M B I A
lOc and 15c

SATURDAY  
One Day Only

A Single-Handed
Tv/o-Gun Daredevil!

Public Speaking 
Class Has Banquet

“YpuTe at the Eifd of the Rope, Slade!”

The public speaking class of the 
Federal adult school closed its first 
term Wednesday night with a ban
quet at which some 40 members of 
the class took part. Morris Jeffer- 

■ ies, instructor in public speaking, 
acted as toastmaster, and each pu
pil present was called upon for a 
short, - after-dinner talk as part of 
the program.

' Musical features on the program 
were presented by the music class
es of Miss Kenneth Wier and Mrs. 
Jarvis. Two piano solos were add
ed to the entertainment.

The talks presented between 
courses and at the close of the 
meal indicated that the public 

, speaking pupils have been making 
real progress in their work.

The meal was prepared and 
served by the home making class, 

.instructed by Miss Cozette Wilker- i 
son. The meal was well planned 
and prepared and the service was 
excellent, making the entire ban
quet an enjoyable affair for all. Mickie McGuire

Comedy
iusketeers”

Serial
I.-.

SATURDAY

HE iESTED AT
love 's w o u n d s

UNTIL HE FELT 
ITS SCAilS!

Tom Tyler is the fighten’est—.shootin’est— ridin’est eow- 
hoy in Monarch’s “ When a Man Rides Alone,” with Adcle 

jLacey and A1 Bridge. The picture plays at the Columbia 
Saturday.

N

RAN G ER

FRIDAY
O N LY

On the Stage

“ T H E B LU E RIDGE 
M OUNTAINEERS”

14 Happy People

The Yodeling 
Mountaineer and His 
Original Blue Ridge 
Mountaineer Band

The Blue Ridge 
Milk Maids and 

That
Crazy Mountaineer 

Mconshine Bill

— and on the Screen—

“TWO ALONE”
with Three Good Stars

ZASU PITTS— TOM BROWN— JEAN PARKER

Get ajob a.8
n i g h t

7 ^ - ? .

V f atch

ĴOSEPH M. SCHENCK̂ 
p r e t t n l t

LEE TRACY
cMvice, to the,
LOVELORH

A DARRYL F. ZANUCK 
Produefion with

¿ 2 0 ' »CENTURY
SALLY BLANE

C O L U M B I A
3 .0c and 3 .5c

SU N D AY
One Day Only

S T E P  O U T  with

A tea r-soàked 
drama of a girl 

Í done wrong byl

QOul,
•r

Z A S U  P I T T S
EL B R E N D E L

"SKEETS" GALLAGHER
Admi?F Ìon 10c and 15c

PERT K E L T O N
(laugh Hit ol ’ The B ow ery ',)

JAMES GLEASON

S U N D A Y
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y

BIG LAUGHHITI

Can You Im a g in e !
— a couple of footloose cowboys 
nutty enough to take o HORSE across 
the ocean on o deluxe liner, to the 
home of a Duchess who is entertain- 
ing the girl both hod fallen for?... If 
you con, yoe begin to get just o 
glimmer of the hilority in this pic
ture • * • What happens after Slim,' 
Andy and the horse orrive at the 
castle—what with noblemen, crooks, 
secret panels, social functions and 
kitchen scandal —is en tire ly  too 
much for you to believe UNTIL YOU 
SEE IT ON THE,SCREENL

MORE JOY!

“MR, ADAM ”
Comedy

PARAMOUNT 
SOUND NEWS

I f

S/¿mfUMHI€ít¥ILl€
â rndy devine in
HORS€ PLAYT f

----------------

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY -

'V

=1 t - y i y

C L I M A X I N G
ALL SCREEN  
SPECTACLES!

Roman legions returning from 
foreign lands . . . slave [marts 
seething with glorious girls in 
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Two duellists in France shot at 
each other three times and missed 
both ways. That’s why the latest 
revolt in France won’t amount to 
much. Ranger W eekly Times
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May King Jury Dismissed by Judge Davenport
STAY ON AUTO 

TAX DEADLINE
AUSTIN, Feb. 9.— The Texas

Cisco Man Named 
To Responsible 

Legion Position
Creigler Paschall, Cisco, has 

been appointed by L. Van Perkins, 
State Commander American Leg
ion, as.chairman of the West Tex
as district o f the national disaster 
preparedness program.

•As chairman of the West Texas 
senate today aidopted a conference i district, Mr. Paschall will be in 
report on the bill setting March 31 j charge of organizing local posts 
of any calendar year, including j which will in turn cooperate with 
1934, as the filial date for paying the Red Cross and city and county 
automobile registration fees. officials in event of emergencies.

House approval of the com -, Paschall’s district comprises 12 
promise bill was delayed, until the ! counties.
arrival of house journals in which 
the bill has been printed.

The senate votei was 25 to 3, a 
sufficient majority to make the 
bill to take effect immediately.

Under the bill, motorists who 
paid their license fees before Feb. 
1, this year, may use their auto
mobiles with the present license 
plates until March 31 o f next year. 
Motorists who have been penalized 
for paying license fees since last 
Feb. 1, are entitled to a rebate of 
the penalty from the county clerk.

Governor Signs 
Auto License Bill

; AUSTIN, Feb. 10.— Governor 
?fergUson today signed an act ex
tending until March 31 of any year 
the period for paying automobile 
registration fees, making it effect
ive at once.

The bill was sent to the gover
nor’s office after enactment late 
yesterday.

PL A N  R A B B IT  D R IV E
R. A. Marshall, resident of Flat- 

wooda community, announces that 
a rabbit drive will be held at the 
community Feb. 19.

Marshall states that all who en
joy  shooting should meet on the 
church grounds previous to start
ing the raid on the marauders.

The position and title of Mr. 
Paschall carries with it no compen
sation or expense account, being 
entirely honorary.

AUCNIST BUSCH 
IS A SUICIDE

J. M. Bradford to 
Be Speaker For 

Masonic Meeting
J. M. Bradford, Dublin, Texas, 

will be the principal speaker at 
the George Washington celebra
tion of the Masonic lodge to be 
given in Ranger the evening o f 
Feb. 23 at 8 o ’clock. It has been 
ai'.nounced that Caddo will join in 
with the Ranger lodge in this cele
bration. Masons from over the dis
trict are invited.

John Tarleton’s
Enrollment Grows

STEPHENVILLE, Texas, Feb. 
9.— One hundred and two new stu
dents have enrolled for the second 
semester at John Tarleton Agricul
tural college, bringing the year’s 
registration to 866, according to 
an announcement made today by 
Dean J. Thomas Davis.

The number represents the 
largest number of new students to

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 13!—  
August A. Busch, 68, head of the 
Anheuser-Busch Brewing com
pany and one of the wealthiest 
men in the state, shot himself to 
death at his home here today.

His chauffeur 'was in the room 
where Busch had been confined 
with heart trouble and gout when 
the aged brewer fired the shot. 
Busch asked the chauffeur to tune 
the radio in and he was turning 
the dial when the shot rang out.

A doctor, called to his rural 
estate, several miles from the city, 
pronounced him dead, a suicide.

The bullet, fired from a revolver 
whibh he kept in a desk drawer, 
entered his chest and penetrated 
his heart, the doctor said.

George W. Eads, publicity rep
resentative for the brewing com
pany, said he believed ill health 
was the reason for the act. He 
said that Busch had been suffering 
ill health several months.

Annual Spring 
Rabbit Show to 

Open Febo 28th
CISCO, Feb. 10.— The second 

annual spring show of the East- 
land County Rabbit Breeder? asso
ciation will.be held at Cisco begin
ning Fob. 28. John A. Garrett is 
show manager and L. V. Simmons 
show secretary. Judge will be T. 
L. Owen.

The SOW will be an official one 
of the American Rabbit and Cavy 
Breeders association, Inc., and the 
rules of that association will apply 
with the local rules, as follows:

1. No animal showing symptoms 
of any disease will be admitted to 
the show room.

2. All stock must bear perma
nent ear markings, either with 
aluminum tag or tatto marks, and 
no animal will be accepted with 
no mai'kings at all.

3. There must be at least, five 
entries competing in a class to re
ceive money premium.

4. Entries positively close at 
midnight Feb. 24 and no entry will 
be accepted after that date.

5. No entry will be accepted un
less entry fee accompanies entry.

6. Mail all entries and entry fees 
to L. V. Simmons, 209 South Am- 
merman, Eastland, Texas.

7. Ship all stock to John A. Gar
rett, show manager, Cisco, Texas.

8. Positively no breeding will be 
done in show room.

Virgo Foster, sheriff o f Eastland I f*- Entry fees: Single 50c; doe 
county, has announced that he will! and litter 50c; meat pen, 50c; fur

MARCH 23-24 
DATESETFOR 

COUNTY MEET

Sheriff Foster to 
Be a Candidate For 

Office He Now Holds

be a candidate for re-election, sub 
ject to action in the Democratic 
primaries in July.

Sheriff Foster is running for the 
office he now holds and is using 
only his record while in office as 
his campaign material. He seeks 
the office believing that he has re-

---------------  tained the good will o f a vast ma- • r , - , , 1  • ,
enter at mid-term in the history o f (jority o f the voters in the county rabbits will be paid as
the college. Seventy-five new m id-, by his way of handling the office 
term registrations was the record i and will attempt to make an even 
heretofore . better sheriff if re-elected.

A  sack of planting seed —  Cotton, Sor* 
ghum or Small Grains^bearing this Of* 
ficial Tag is the purchaser's assurance of 
a Q U A L IT Y  p rod u ct produced by a 
R E P U T A B L E  concern Q U A L IF IE D  
under State Laws as a REGISTERED P/awi 
Breeder or C E R T IF IE D  Seed Grower^

I N S U R A N C E
Sbuthw^st^rn Life Gives 
You E X T R A  Protection

Just as the REGISTERED and CERTIFIED Tag shown 
above means PROTECTION to the grower o f Cotton and 
other crops, so does the following CERTIFICATE, which 
is attached to every S ou th w estern  Life Policy mean 
PROTECTION to the Policyholder:

"THIS POLICY IS REGISTERED, AN D APPROVED 
SECURITIES EQUAL IN VALUE TO THE LEGAL RE
SERVE H E R E O N  ARE H E L D  IN TRUST BY THE 
C O M M IS S IO N E R  OF INSURANCE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS.”

And, in addition to its re/juired legal reserves actually 
on deposit with the State of Texas, Southwestern Life now 
h o ld s , f o r  th e  e x tr a  p r o t e c t i o n  of its policyholders, 
$6,597,248.40 of Capital and Surplus Funds.

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE DOES N O T OWE 
A N Y  (J O V E R N M E N T A L  AGENCY OR 
O T H E R  F IN A N C IA L  IN S T IT U T IO N  

Just as the State Department o f Agriculture advises: 
"Know the QUALITY o f the Seed Y ou  Sow” ; so does 
your good judgment suggest: "Know the QUALITY o f 
the Policy You Buy.”  See the Southwestern Life Man in 
your community; he .is well qualified to help with your 
Insurance problems, without obligtftion on your part. 

LOOK FOR THE CERTIFICATE OF 
REGISTRATION O N  YOUR POLICY

At a recent nieeting o f the East- 
land county executive committee 
of the interscholastic league vari
ous committees were appointed and 
the dates set for the meet. The 
committee met in the office of 
County Superintendent B. E. Mc- 
Glamery.

The dates set for the meets were 
as follows: County meet, March 23 
and 24; junior -track and field 
meet, March 10; music memory, 
March 21, 7:30 p. m., and choral 
singing, March 22, 7 :30 p. m. All 
the afoi-ementioned contests -will 
be held at Eastland unless an
nounced otherwise by the directors 
which are General Superintendent, 
P. B. Bittle, Eastland; declamation, 
Supt. Albert Pierce, Carbon; de
bate, Supt. R. N. Cluck, Cisco; ex
tempore speech, Miss Mary Roach, 
Rising Star; spelling, W. W. Jar
vis, Ranger; essay. Jack Galloway, 
Ranger; athletics, S. J. Petty Jr., 
Eastland; music memory. Miss 
Margaret Adamson, Ranger; pic
ture memory, Mrs. Fred Roberts, 
Rising Star; arithmetic, Supt. Lew
is Smith, Eastland route 2; story 
telling. Miss B. Bacon, Cisco. The 
latter is a new contest.

The directors appointed the fol
lowing as directors o f the named 
activities: typewriting, Miss Dor
is Johnson, Eastland; one act play. 
Miss Nina Landers, Rising Star; 
choral singing, Mr. D. R. Lamance 
Jr., Ranger route 2; rhythm band. 
Miss Maxine Henderson, Olden; 
tennis, Mr. Shelby J. Smith, Olden; 
volley ball, Mr. June Hargus, East- 
land; junior track and field, Mr. 
O. L. Stamey, Cisco; playground 
ball, class A, Mr. Hiram Brandon, 
Cisco; dlass B. Mr. B. B. Brum- 
mett, Scranton; Ward, Mr. P. O. 
Hatley, Ranger; rural, Mr. J. G. 
Weaver, Carbon, (New Hope 
school).

I A motion was carried at the 
meeting giving the coaches of sixth 
and seventh grade debate teams 

j the right of selection of the ques- 
I tions for debate. Another motion 
j carried was that of the decision ar-

, o . . J .. i r- • I rived at that there would be a junto 8, junior and 3 to 5; senior (8 . ............... .....  j  . , j.----- „ 1. 1 .......o L i ’ 01’ division in boys and girls ten-
: nis to be held in the county, both 
in doubles and singles for students

Texas Rangers Nab Suspects and
Recover Loot in Bank Holdup

class, 20c or 25c if entered in 
other class.

10. Stock must be in place by 
Wednesday, Feb. 28, and judging 
will start at 9 a. m. March 1.

Prem ium s
Co. Home Dem. Agent 

Cash premiums on all standard

a E V E N K  
REPORTED FOR 

A
I Bond Set at $2,500, Which 

Defendant Says She Can 
and Will Make.

Two suspects were captured and $7742 in loot was recovered by Texas 
officers in a far-flung hunt for bandits who robbed the Coleman, Tex., 
bank, escaping with $24,000. Shown here, left to right, are George 
Johnson,-Texas ranger; the two suspects, John Newton, 30, and Marie 
Newton, 27; Deputy Sam Rogers, Austin, Tex., and Capt. E. H. Ham
mond of the Rangers, holding the sack of loot and a pistol taken from 
the. prisoners.

follows:
First 25 per cent of entry fee of 

class in which shown.
Second 15 per cent of entry fee 

of class in which shown.
Third 10 per cent of entry fee 

of class in which shown provided 
(ten or more are competing in 
class).

Fourth Ribbon.
Fifth Ribbon.
Classes shown -will be senior, 6

Ranger Masons 
Change Dates for 

Big Celebration

Legislature May 
Offer a Reward 

For Clyde Barrow
Ranger Masonic Lodge will AUSTIN, Feb. 10.— Cash

celebrate George Washin^on’s 
bmthday on Frjday night, Feb 23,;foj. Clyde BaiTow and his crew by 
at; 8 o ’clock. The change m date legislature, 
was made necessary because of the j ,  ,
speaker that is to come to Ranger! A bill authorizing Governor Fer-
could not be here only on Feb. 2 3 .!L L ® °L i°,!! „"i 
Rev. J. M. Bradford, pastor First the capture of Borrow and $500 

i Baptist c h L iih r D u b i in ," T r i ir b e ^  the' . f f ’ apprehension of Raymond 
¡speaker of the evening. Refresh- 
' ments will be served and a

Judge George L. Davenport, 
who was presiding judge in the 
May King murder trial, Saturday 
afternoon dismissed the jury after 
it reported that it was hopelessly 
bung and could not arrive at a ver
dict, in her trial on a charge of 
killing Leon Robinson, Gorman 
night watchman, on the night of 
Nov. 13.

Judge Davenport then set Mrs. 
King’s bond at $2,500 pending a 
new trial, and she announced that 
she could, and would, make the 
bond.

The jury had reported Saturday 
morning that it was hopelessly 
deadlocked and asked to be dis
missed, but Judge Davenport de
nied the request, asking the jurors 
to deliberate further and see if 
they could not arrive at some ver
dict, as a new trial would be ex
pensive to the state and the tax
payers.

Saturday morning the report 
said that the jury stood eight for 
acquittal and four for convietjon. 
It was indicated that a five-year 
suspended sentence was approved 
by sô me of the jurors, though this 
was not confirmed at the time.

Saturday afternoon the jury was 
reported standing 11 for convic
tion and one for acquittal, with no 
hope o f reaching a verdict, and 
Judge Davenport dismissed them 
after thanking them for their ef
forts in trying to reach a decision.

in categories 
grade.

below the eighth

Castor Oil and 
Embalmed Cats 
Needed in School

SOUTHWESTERN 
INSURANCE
H O M E  O F F I C E  . . D A L L A S ,  T E X A S

u .

T.W. VARDELL
P R E S I D E N T

ASSETS
$41,777,495.29

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$6,597,248.40

B.LMS0N
Repreaentative 

P'hkme 313 Range

LIFE
C O .

).,- c,/,. .pc/i ‘̂ ■Oo

months old or over)
8 months old) ;  junior (5 to 6 
months old) to 5 (3 to 5 months 
old).

Special Prem ium s
16-inch cup for best display ol 

all breeds points to count.
8 inch cup for best display of 

New Zealands.
9-inch cup for best display of 

Chinchillas.
9-inch cup for best display of

 ̂ , FORT WORTH, Tex.— One bot-
12-inch cup for best normal He i*efined mastor oil, one dozen 

white fur. embalmed cats, one toy sailboat,
12-inch cup for best colored fur ¡one box blank eggs, one large fe- 

mi-jnal. j male shark and six small sharks,
'rbese cups listed above are  ̂90,720 fresh eggs— these items 

competive cups and become the make up only a partial list of the 
temporary property of the current many things which Texas Christian 
year winner cups become perma-¡.University has to buy each year in 
nent of exhibitor winning same j order to operate, according to L. C. 
three times, and must be returned Wright, business manager, 
t.-) the secretary not later than asked to name what they

Sentember I thought a university had to buy 
each year in order to carry on its

__  I work, ihost persons would list
Q  1  • \ r I books, stationery, office supplies,

I A C n n S i y l v a . n i a .  V e t s  jclassi-oom furniture, probably a

May Claim B o n u s  ¡[that. But keeping a modern Imi- 
War veterans, who enlisted from I versity equipped is not as simple 

the state of Pennsylvania, and i as that.
who gave some specific place _ in j In addition to the playing equip- 
that state as their home at the time | ment for athletic competition, T. 
of enlistment, may obtain blanks .
on which to make their claims for 
state bonus from Grady Owen, at 
the district attorney’s office in 
Eastland, Mr. Owen states.

Sept.
show.

15 for annual

large being drafted today- by
c7owdo^k7onT^i¡LVectedtoat-l^fP^•^^^^^^ ^a™ an ofJWaco. The bill may be introduced 
■ . ' , , today.Announcement was made by C. ___________________

E. May, distinct deputy grand mas
ter, that in all probability Qaddo 3 ™  ScOUts Hold 
lodge will join in with Ranger r i t
the Washington celebration. ( C o u r t  O r  H o n O r  a t

Rev. Bradford is a forceful 
speaker and is well versed in Ma
sonry, and the Masons o f the com
munity are expected to turn out in 
large numbers to take part.

The full program will be an
nounced later.

Olden Scout Hall

~ys r  „  ''8 ( / >

o „ .y y .-  . '  in >-°n,.

C. U. purchased this year a set of 
football line markers, score books 
for football, basketball, and base
ball, a box of blank shells for use 
of timekeepers, numerous X-ray 
pictures, $91 worth of adhesive 
tape, 125 pounds of tire tape, 60 
rolls of 2-inch gauze, 60 bottles of 
rubbing alcohol and 25 pounds of 
talcum powder.

Among the unusual itenis pur
chased for use in the science lab
oratories were preserved frogs, 
dogfish, grasshoppers, starfish,

oldest and largest com- <=ow eyes, cancer juice, em
balmed pigeons, perch, crayfish, 
the sharks, snails, bees, mechanical 
toys, birdshot, thread and fishing 

I cord. And this doesn’t take into 
account the expected purchases of 
acids, chemicals and alcohol.

Purchases by the school cafeteria 
include such totals as 90,720 fresh 
eggs, 36 tons of potatoes, 17,640 
loaves of bread, 7,560 pounds of 
butter, 4,536 gallons of milk, and 
quantities and quantities of other 

 ̂ foods.

T E X A S  IN S T IT U T IO N

One Cent a Day 
Brings $100 a Month
Over $700,000.00 in cash bene

fits have already been paid to one- 
cent-a-day, policyholders by the 
National Protective Insurance Co.,
855 Pickwick Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., the 
pany of its kind.

Their new accident policy, pay
ing benefits up to $100 each 
month or $1,000 to $1,500 at 
death, is now being sold to all men, 
women and children between the 
ages of 7 and 80 years. The cost 
is only $3.65 a year— just one cent 
a day.

Send No M oney
For 10 days’ free inspection of 

policy, simply send name, age, ad- 
I dress, beneficiary’s name and re-
I lationship. No application to fill WASHINGTON Feb 1 3__
out, no medical examination. A fte r , chairman Jones of the RFC op- 
reading policy, which will be m ail-1 po^ed proposed amendments to the 
ed to you, either return it or send ; R pc act which would authorize di-
$3.65 which pays you up for a ' I'pct loans to municipalities and

¡whole year— 365 days. Write Na- school distircts at a hearing be-
! tional Protective today while offer fore the house banking and cur-
1 is still open. 1 rency -committee today.

Ranger Masons at
Thurber Meeting

E. M. Glazner, R. H. West, Dr. 
-A. K. Wier, John Ursery, R. V. 
Burns, Clayton Glenn and F. D. 
Hicks attended Masonic lodge Fri
day night at Thurber. A .Master’s 
degree was conferred and refresh
ments were served to some 40 Ma
sons from over the district. Past 
District Deputy Grand Master Tom 
Downing of Caddo was among 
those in attendance.

The Boy Scouts of Ranger and 
Olden held their regular monthly 
court of honor in the scout hall at 
Olden Friday' night, when merit 
badges and other honors were pre 
sented to boys in troop' 9, 10, and 
32.

Guy N. Quirl, scout executive 
of the Comanche Trail council, at
tended the meeting at which Wal
lace Reed of Troop 9, Ranger, was 
presented with his Eagle badge, 
and which was pinned on him by 
his mother. John Jarirt o f Troop 
32 made application for an Eagle 
badge, which will be presented at 
the next meeting.

Frills and colors will brighten 
men’s clothes in 1934, say fashion 
designers, since the women have 
begun to wear them.

Instead o f trying to gas a large 
flock o f starlings out o f the capitol 
building at Washington, wouldn’t 
it be a lot better to wipe out the 
swarm of lobbyists infesting the 
place?

Second Trial of 
Mrs. King May be 

Set for April
Mrs. May King, charged with 

i murder in connection with the 
islaying of Leon Robinson, Gorman 
i deputy constable and nightwatch- 
man, on Nov. 13 of last year, will 
likely be tried again during the 
April term of the 91st district 
court, Judge George L. Davenport 
said. Judge Davenport said noth
ing had as yet been said about, re
setting the case, but that it could 
hardly be tried before April.

Mrs. King was tried last week, 
the state demanding the death 
penalty. The jury, after deliber
ating 30 hours, reported to the 
court they were unable to agree 
and the case was declared a mis
trial.

The jury stood eight for ac
quittal and four for conviction. 
On another propo.sition where a 
suspended sentence was made a 
provision of the verdict, the jurors 
stood 11 for a five year suspend
ed sentence and one for acquittal.

Judge Davenport fixed Mrs. 
King’s bond at $LS00 and she was 
remanded to jail until bail in that 
amount could be arranged. At noon 
today bond had not been made, but 
defense attorneys stated it would 
bo furnished.

Winthi-op Rockefeller, grandson 
of John D., has quit Yale to be
come a Standard Oil truck driver, 
and may be president by the time 
you read this.

M y
HAVOR of

1 CERTAINLY
/ like the 

FI
camels -

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Y O U  C A N  S M O K E  T H E M  S T E A D I L Y . . .  B E C A U S E  T H E Y  

N E V E R  G E T  O N  Y O U R  N E R V E S  . . .  N E V E R  T I R E  Y O U R  T A S T E  !
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NOVEUZATION By a r r a n s e m e n t  w i t h

COLUMBIA P IC T U R E D
V.’HAT HAS HAPPEXSD

Joan, a young American girl oil liei 
way to join an expedition,- i.i torvcd 
to stop off at Malango in Motto Orbs- 
so. because of the illness of her brother 
Jhere, she meets Atlen. a wo-inan- 
hater, and is in danger from Taggart 
and French’̂ , two ex-convicts, who are 
forcing their attentions npoit her.
.. The brother dies due to the fact 
that Dr. Parrish has been triched into 
getting drunk by Taggart. After the 
funeral, Taggart and Frenchy try to 
force their attentions upon Joan, blit 
she rebukes them.
HOW OO OH WITH THE STORY

As Joan left, Frenchy turned to 
Taggart, "I must say you showed 
appalling bad taste with Miss Lee- 
66m.’’

Taggart threw rocks at the croco
diles in the river. ’’You didn’t do so 
well yourself.”
. “Why not step out gracefully, 
Taggart? You haven’t a chance.”

’’You may be kidding about this, 
Frenchy,” said Tagigart, “but I’ri 
not, I’d kill you before 1 would 
let you have her.” ’

Taggart turned to go, but Frenchy 
was unmoved and said.- “You ought

ure them out for myself, and thej 
are the same for j’ou.” He be
came .vouthfully enthusiastl.t. 'Tn 
taking a trip in the jungle. A bunch 
of jaguar skins and our tare's paid.’

“But Joan—” Parrish persisted.
’ You and Jake’ll look out for her,” 

said Allen, then added seriously, 
"We re pals, aren’t we?”

P.arrish nodded.
“And that’s that,” said Allen. 

Then he left the hut to call on Joan.
’ ’You’ve changed a lot,” the girl 

said.
Allen was a little surprised. “I 

gue.ss I made a pretty bad impres
sion.”

“Yes, you did. ’ Then the girl 
didn't know how to go on for fear 
of offending him,

“You made a pretty bad Imbres- 
sion on me, too, lady. I thought 
you were like all the rest of the 
women I had seen.”

"What made you change your 
mind?” she asked.

“You’re fair about things. You—” 
he ■ floundered, “—well, women 
usually------”

Joan smiled understandlngly. “Are

Cotton Farmers 
Should Look Into 

Corn-HogContract
To the cotton farmer who has 

already reduced his cotton acreage 
by diversifying with other crops 
and livestock in previous years, 
and who feels the Government cot
ton program is unfair to him, the 
corn-hog contract may offer inter
esting possibilities, says J. C. Pat
terson, county agent.

Suppose a farmer changed from 
an all-cotton farm system to half 
cotton and half feed a few  years 
ago. He milks cows and feeds 
hogs and raises chickens for a 
steady year ’round living, and 
takes his cotton money in the fall 
for paying the bigger bills. He 
makes the same percentage re
duction in his 1934 cotton crop as 
the neighbor who still plants nearly 
the whole farm to cotton, but he 
will receive only half as much in 
the way of a Government cotton 
benefit check. |

In many such instances it works 
out that the diversified farmer | 
may sign a com-hog contract to 
reduce corn acreage or hog pro
duction or both, and receive Gov-| 
ernment benefit checks that willi 
total just as much or even more | 
than these received by the a ll-,

I

Interscholastic ! 
League Committee | 

To Meet In Breck
On Feb. 24, a meeting of the 

District 6 executive committee of 
the Interscholastic League will be 
held at Breckenridge. The meet 
v/ill follow a luncheon to be ten
dered to the committee with the 
compliments of the Breckenridge 
committeemen. The purpose of the 
meet is to make and announce 
plans for the district meet.

The directorship plans, for the 
district meet. District 6 committee 
is comprised of the following: N. 
S. Holland, Breckenridge; debate, 
W. P. Palm, Eastland; declama
tion, H. Brandon, Cisco; extem
poraneous speech, E, T. Dawson, 
Pising Star; athletics, P. E. Shot- 
well, Breckenridge; essay writing, 
W. A. Ross, Mineral Wells; one- 
act play, J. Bailey, Breckenridge; 
typewriting. Miss Bartha Kite, 
Breckenridge, and junior declama
tion, D. T. Smith, Albany.

Providing Water 
For Observation 
Has! Been Difficult

cotton farmer. In addition the di
versified farmer is in a much bet
tor position than the all-cotton 
farmer to use the extra feed which 
the fai-m can grow under the terms 
of the cotton and com-hog con
tracts.

The corn-hog contract is open 
to every farmer in the county who 
produces a surplus of either com 
or hogs and who can otherwise 
qualify, the county agent points 
out. The ru.sh of the cotton cam
paign makes a farm-to-farm can
vass o f farmers in the interest of 
the corn-hog program an impossi
bility, but men who may be eligible 
to sign these contracts should in
vestigate the plan, he suggests.

Producers are urged to complete 
corn-hog contracts by the 17th of 
this month.

Miss Ramey To 
Meet With Clubs

Miss Ruth Ramey, Eastland 
county home demonstration agent, 
announces a schedule o f meetings 
this week with county home dem
onstration clubs as follows:

Friday— Olden club at 2 o’clock 
at home of Mrs. Vei’million.

Saturday— Meets with county 
federation in Eastland.

AUSTIN, Tex.— Providing a 
water supply for domestic use for 
the little colony of staff members 
of the W. J. McDonald astronomi
cal observatory on Mount Locke, in 
the Davis Mountains, seventeen 
miles from Fort Davis, has not 
been without its difficulties. Two 
proposals were considered orig
inally. One was to conduct water 
to the observatory .site from a 
spring on the north side of Spring 
Mountain through a 3-inch pipe. 
The distance is several miles. The 
other plan, wliich is now being suc
cessfully accomplished was to drill 
wells .near the summit of Mount 
Locke. The first of these wells 
was finished recently. The water 
stratum was struck at a depth of 
818 feet and the well pumps at 

I the rate of 3,456 barrels daily. 
‘ This well is located oOO feet below 
jthe surface site o f the observatory 
I building, the latter being approxi- 
' mately 6,800 feet above sea level. 
A. M. Barnes, who drilled the well, 
has been awarded the contract to 
drill a second well.

Good progress is being made in 
constructing the observatory build
ing, according to information re
ceived here. The concrete foun
dation has been poured and other 
work accomplished.

"If I get out and make good-, would I have a chance with you, lady?”
(.Posed by Donald Cook and Peggy Shannon)

to make a record of that and play 
It on your gramaphone.”

As Taggart walked on the wharf, 
he discovered a hole sufficient 
înough for a man’s leg to fall 
through and be snapped off by the 
crocodile. A piece of matting lay 
near, and he pushed it , over the 
opening, and then called pleasantly 
to Frenchy, ‘ Well, Frenchy, let’s 
forget our troubles. The drink’s on 
me this time.”

Frenchy started to go but, when 
he reached the break in the wharf, 
he fell through and barely escaped 
losing a leg as the crocodiles jumped 
up out of the water at it. Taggart 
never made any effort to assist him, 
but grinned all the while. When the 
other man had extricated himself 
fr«m the opening hè said, “Thanks 
for your friendly assistance.”

Taggart’s grin broadened. “It 
would have broken my heart if you 
would have lost a leg.”

Allen and Parrish also tried to 
make an impression upon the girl. 
“You. know, the whole darn place 
seems different,” said Allen.

"I’ll miss you like the devil, 
liucky—” Parrish replied. “—no
body to empty his pipe on the floor 
-—no number tens kicking about.”

”I’m sorry to disappoint you, but' 
you’re not going to get rid of me 
that easy,” said Allen.

/'Sorry to say if, but you’re a 
liar,” said Parrish.

“That makes it unanimous, Doc,” 
the lad replied.

“There’s plenty of room in this 
old world for a young chap to make 
a new start,” said the physician.

“Yeah? How about an old one?” 
Allen asked.

"Don’t count It’s youth and love 
—that’s life.”

“Huh! Well, you can forget that 
stuff,” said Allen. “We’re going— 
the lady, you, and me.”

“No," said Parrish. "I’m through 
— better off here—but you and 
Joan------”

Allen was vehement. “Yeah. 
You’re so much better off here that 
you’re taking the next boat out.” 

—Then in a lighter tone, he added, 
“ Besides, it’s cheaper to carry a doc
tor with you.”

Parri.sh started to say something, 
but Allen cut him short. "I know 
all the answers, Doc. 1 had to fig

you trying to say that you like me?” 
.she asked-

“Yes,” replied the lad, glad of the 
assistance.

"Well, I like you, too,” said the 
girl.

“I guess, then, we like each other,” 
he grinned.

“A lot,’ ’said Joan.
“You’ll soon be leaving here,” he 

continued.
“Yes—soon,” she replied.
“Guess your folks will be glad to 

see' you.”
“I haven’t any folks—now.” 
“Where are you going’/ What are 

you going to do?”
“Go back to the States—maybe 

Paris—maybe Buenos Aires. I don t 
know.” She raised up and faced 
Allen. "For the first time in my 
life I feel lost. It frightens me when 
I let rnybelf think about it.”

“I know. I’ve felt that way, my
self, until—” he stumbled, "—be
fore------ ”

Joan realized what he had left 
unsaid, and broke in suddenly. 
“Lucky, is there any reason why 
you can’t get out of here?”

“Yeah—a good one.” Then ha 
faced her slowly and intensely. "But 
not good enough. I’m 'getting out, 
and the doc’s getting out with us. 
That's what I wanted to talk to you
about. The reason I’m here------”

“Don’t tell me. Lucky. I don’t care 
about that. The only thing that 
matters is leaving here.”

“If I get out and make good would 
I have a chance with you, lady?” 
The question was asked with deep 
sincerity.

Joan couldn’t keep from touching 
the lad, and she put her hand on 
his arm. She replied with deep emo
tion, “ The lady says yes.”

”1 can do it.”  Allen suddenly took 
her in his arms and kissed her pas
sionately. ”I can start all over 
again. Knowing you love me I can 
lick the whole world.”

‘II know, dear. Of course you will, ' 
said Joan.

“I love you, lady. I'm crazy about 
you.” he said as he drew her closer 
to him again.

“I love you, too, man,” she re
plied.

TO BE CONTINUED

Funeral Is Held 
For Aged Farmer
Funeral services for Joe Free

man, 85, who died Monday morn
ing at his home near Ranger, were 
held Tuesday afternoon with inter
ment in the cemetery between 
Strawn and Thurber at 4 o ’clock.

The decedent was born in Ben
ton County, Arkansas, April 29, 
1849, and had been a resident of 
Texas for a number of years, oper
ating a farm near Ranger.

He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Centha Freeman, and several 
more distant relatives.

Hold Basketball 
Tournament At 

Breck, Feb. 23-24
A basket ball tournament,- in 

which the winners o f county con
tests will vie for honors will be 
held in Breckenridge, Feb. 23, 24.

The champions of Callahan, 
Eastland, Erath, Haskell, Knox, 
Palo Pinto, Shackelford, Stephens, 
and Throckmorton counties will 
participate in the tourney.

Admission will be charged for 
the games, proceeds from which 
the returns will be prorate'd 
among the teams after deductance 
of the participants’ actual expense 
of commuting to the scene o f ac
tion.

Arrests Another 
For Car Robbery

Deputy Sheriff Steele Hill went 
to Kaufman Monday after F. D. 
Kirkpatrick, who is wanted in 
Eastland county on an indictment 
by the 91st district court grand 
jury in connection with the rob
bery of a box car at Ranger.

Kirkpatrick is the seventh man 
aiTested and indicted in Eastland 
county in connection with a whole
sale burglary of boxcars. Four of 
the seven have already ben con
victed o f the charges against them.

The average woman is a better 
bridge player than the average 
man, says P. Hal Sims. Men could 
be better if they talked about 
clothes and maids, too.

29,190 and 28,791 cars; calves, 
9,511 and 8,025; hogs, 6,796 and 
3,121; sheep, 7,444 and 7,299.

“ The Fort Worth market had a 
sharp increase in receipts o f Tex
as calves and hogs but a decline 
in receipts o f sheep,”  the bureau’s i 
report said. “ Los Angeles received 
more Texas calves but fewer hogs 
and sheep while other California 
points showed marked increases in 
receipts of Texas cattle, calves and 
sheep. An increased number of 
sheep were shipped to Chicago, 
Kansas points, and St. Joseph, 
while shipments to the Kansas City 
market were only about one-fourth 
as large as in December, 1932.

“ Large numbers of sheep were 
shipped to the Trans-Pecos coun
try, presumably from drouth- 
stricken areas in other portions of 
the state.”

It Has Happened
To The Most of Us

Law Has Decreased 
Blindness In Texas

Shipments of 
Livestock Show 

A  Slight Gain
AUSTIN.— Interstate shipments 

of livestock from Texas, plus the 
movement to Fort Worth, during 
December totaled 2,785 cars 
against 2,584 cars in December, 
1932, a gain of 8 per cent, ac
cording to the University o f Texas 
Bureau of Business Research. The 
respective carload figures for the 
different classes of livestock for 
December, 1933, and for Decem
ber, 1932, were as follows: Cattle, 
1,301 and 1,192; calves, 894 and 
726; hogs, 198 and 176; sheep, 
392 and 490.

During the entire year 51,941 
cars were shipped to Fort Worth 
and interstate points compared 
with 47,236 cars in 1932, an in- 

' crease o f 10 per cent. Carload 
' shipments for the two years con
sidered respectively o f: Cattle,

AUSTIN, Tex.— Looking out on 
the world with clear vision is the 
birthright of each and everyone, 
according to Dr. John W. Brown, 
State Health Officer. Texas has 
many persons that are blind or with 
impaired vision. These figures 
would be more tragic if  given for 
the period before the law was pass
ed making it mandatory— the use 
of prophyloctic drops in the eyes of 
new born babies. Since then blind
ness caused by birth infections has 
been greatly reduced.

In the examination of school 
children other diseases of the eye 
are encountered quite frequently. 
Chief among these is trachoma. 
This disease is contagious and 
causes a destructive inflammation 

j  characterized by the formation of 
trachoma granulations. These 

I gradually form scar tissue. Tra- 
i chôma, if left untreated, will im- 
I pair the vision and eventually 
cause blindness. This happens

STEPENVILLE, Tex.— A col
lector from a dry goods store pre
sented a bill to a business man 
here. The bill was scanned.

“ I didn’t buy a shirt this month” 
the prospective bill payer announc
ed.

“ You didn’t?”  remarked the 
collector.

“ No, there must b.e a mistake.” 
The collector fingered through a 

bunch of charge slips. “ By the 
way,’’ he explain-'d, “ your wife 
bought that shirt.”

“ My wife— oh, I know. It was 
my birthday present.”

He paid the bill.

mobiles in Tui’key, whereas the 
plant has merely as.?embled cans 
here since it began operations two 

i years ago.

when the proper treatment is not 
given or the diagnosis and treat
ment is not given in its early 
stages.

Trachoma is most prevalent 
where sanitary conditions are 
worst. The prevention of this di
sease consists not only in avoiding 
the infection but maintaining sani
tary coditios. Parets should watch 
closely for any indication o f any
thing wrong with the vision of 

' their children. Many diseases o f 
I the eye readily respond to treat- 
! ment in their early stages but, if 
allowed to develop, may seriously 
affect the vision if not causing 
blindness.

FO RD  P L A N T  Q U ITS
ISTANBUL.— The Ford assem

bly plant in Turkey has ceased 
work, largely due to complaints of 
rival firms that the company was 
not fulfilling conditions of its es
tablishment here. These condi
tions were said to require that 
Ford should manufacture auto-

,.EN DS
a Cold 
Sooner

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

Michigan supreme court rule.s  ̂
that pedestrian, starting to cross a 

! street just as ’ the traffic light 
changes, has a right to proceed to 
the other side without running.

I Still, we prefer to be safe thanV 
right.

SCALP IRRITATION
; Eczema itching, dandruff scales, dry

ness, relieved and soon improved by 
[ the special medication o fiResmol
NOW EATS ANY KIND 

OF FOOD, AND NO 
CONSTIPATION

Mr. Durigan Finds Relief in 
Kellogg’s All-Bran

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 

the Morning Rarin’ to Go
If you feel sour and sunk and the world 

looks punk, don’ t swallow a lot of salts, min
eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewins ffum 
and expect them to make you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine.

For they can’t do It, They only move the 
bowels and a mere movement doesn’ t get at 
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out 
feeling is your liver. It  should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your Dowels daily.

If this bile is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn’t digest. I t  just decays in the bowels. 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a 
thick, bad taste and your breath is foul, 
skin often breaks out in hlemiahes. Your beau 
aches and you feel down and out. Your whole 
system is poisoned.

I t  takes t h o s e g o o d , o ld  CARTS]R*S 
LITTLE LIVER FILLS to get these two 
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you 
feei ” up and up.”  They contain wonderful, 
harmless, gentle vegetable exVsacts, amazing 
when it^comes to making the bile flow freely.

But don’t ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent a 
substitute. 26c at drug stores. 01981C. M. Co.

Here is his enthusiastic letter:
“ Am 70 years of age, and for 

10 o f these years there never was 
i  week but what I had to take a 
pill or some kind o f cathartic.

“ I took everjrthing, but gained 
>nly temporary relief. Until last 
spring my daughter, who is a nurse 
:n a hospital, brought me some 
Kellogg’s All-Bran.

“ At the end o f the 'week, I  knew 
[ had something that was it, and I 
iept on taking it. I  haven’t taken 
i  cathartic since. I can eat meat 
any time, as often as I like, or any 
other kind o f food, and no consti
pation.”  Mr. L. M. Durigan, 6811 
Buffalo Ave., Jacksonville, Florida.

Laboratory tests show Kellogg’s 
All-Bran provides “bulk” to ex- 
Ercise the intestines, and vitamin B 
to help muscle tone. Also iron ^  
the blood.

The “bulk”  in A ll-Bran is much 
like that o f lettuce. Inside the body, 
it forms a soft mass. Gently, it 
riears out the intestinal wastes,

How much safer than patent 
medicines. Two tablespoonfuls daily 
are usually sufficient. 'With each 
meal in serious cases. If not re
lieved this way, see your doctor.

Sold in the red-and-green pack
age. At all grocers. Made by Kel
logg in Battle Creek.

NO Luckms don*t use the 
top leaves . . . .  because top leaves are 
under-developed.. . they are not ripe 
. . . .  Th^ would give a harsh smoke.

/

SH O W  M ILES O F FILM
NEW YORK.—  The American 

Museum of Natural History during | 
the past year exhibited enough m o-' 
tion picture film to reach the 2,700 , 
.miles between New York and Hoi-1 
lywood, according to F. Trubee 
Davison, president of the Museum. 
It was shown to 9,000,000 people 
in 37 states.

YES

TRY A  W A N T AD— IT ALW AYS PAYS!

A Sl’ “* 

' I ^

IQ

s?s .

Conoco 
Radio- 

Program 
NBC Network 

Wed. P. M. 
10:30 E.S.T. 

9:30 C.S.T. 
8:30 M.S.T.

r
I A

t t-i

At the Sign o f the 
Red Triangle

Get a free Tony Sarg book o f  these eighteen advertise
ments. Go to any Conoco stationordeaIer,whowillgiveyou 
a postpaid, self-addressed postcard. You will receive this 
large book o f  entertaining advertising illustrations by mail.

CONOCO BRONZE GASOLINE
I N S T A N T  S T A R T I N G  — L I G H T N I N G  P I C K - U P — H I GH  TEST

Chest Colds
Don’t let them get a strangle 

I hold. Fight germs quickly. Creo- 
mulsion combines 7 major helps in 

' one. Powerful but harmless. Plea
sant to take. No narcotics. Your 
own druggist is authorized to re
fund your money on the spot if 
your cough or cold is not relieved 
by Creomulsion. (adv.)

Luckies use only 
the center leaves o f the finest tobacco 
. . . because the center leaves are the 
mildest, tenderest, smoothest.

Blue Star Kills
Itchy Ringworm

No waiting 1 Blue Star Ointment 
melts, sending tested m edicines 
deep into skin pores where it ends 
itching by killing the germs of 
ringworm, rash, tetter, eczema and 
foot itch. Very soothing. Quick and 
sure. Pleasant in odor.(adv.)

■  f o i *  BBILIOUSNESS
g  ' Sour stomacK - m 
g  and headache g
g  € Ù te J xt g
^ C O N S T IP A T IO N ^

alotabs ¡
=  ^  TRADE MARK REO, s

NO Luckies don't use the 
bottom leaves, because bottom leaves 
are inferior in quality. They grow close 
to the ground, and are lough, coarse. 
and always sandy.

Lucky Strike presents the 
Metropolitan Opera Company

Saturday at 1 :45  P. M., Eastern 
Standard Tim e, over Red and Blue 
Networks o f  NBC, Lucky Strike will 
broadcast the M etropolitan Opera 
Com pany o f  New Y ork  in the com 
plete Opera, “ F A U S T .’*

In making Lucky Strike, we actually discard 
most of the tobacco plant—because we select 
only the center leaves —and for these cen
ter leaves farmers are paid a higher price. 
We do not use the top leaves—because those 
are under-developed. Nor the bottom leaves— 
because those are inferior in quality—tough, 
coarse and always sandy. But these center leaves

are the mildest leaves, silky, smooth, tender.
And so only these center leaves are used in 
making Luckies the fully packed cigarette— 
so round, so firm—free from loose ends. The 
tobacco doesn’t spill out. That’s why Luckies 
draw easily, burn evenly—and are always 
mild and smooth . . . And then, too—"It’s 
toasted” —for throat protection—for finer taste.

N O T  the top leaves — they're under^ 
developed—they are harshX

and only the Center Leaves
! Copyright, 1H34, The Ainericau Tobacco Company.

%The C ream  o f the Crop
"The tenderesti mildest,

smoothest tobacco”

■  10 ( 3 5 Í  a '
N O T t h e  bottomleaves— thty‘reinferior 

in quality— coarse and always sandy I
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Attractions Are 
Added to Annual 

Fat Stock Show

AUSTIN, Tex.— Texas is ap
proximately $700,000 in default in 
interest and principal on state 
bonds. For that reason, say many 
legislators, state relief bonds are 
not considered a goodl investment.

But as a matter of fact Texas 
owes itself the money. To pay 
them would be taking money out of 
one pocket and putting it in 
another.

The total delinquency was 
nearly $800,000 when the last re
port of the comptroller was pre
pared. Since then there has been 
paid interest on bonds held by the 
University of Texas and by A.&M. 
College. Five thousand additional 
interest has accrued on penitenti
ary bond's.

Numerous permanent funds ex
ist in the state for various pur
poses. Most o f them resulted 
from sale of lands which the state 
set aide for support o f institutions 
and schools. When these lands are 
sold the money received may not 
be used. It becomes a permanent 
fund'. This permanent fund may 
be invested and the annual Income 
becomes revenue available for cur
rent use.

In the case of the University of 
Texas, a way to get immediate use 
o f some of the funds has been 
found by permitting ttie pledge of 
the annual income for immediate 
building loans.

The state’s total outstanding 
bond's held by institutions, exclu
sive of the $2,750,000 first issue 
relief bonds recently sold, amounts 
to $4,102,200; total defaults in 
payment to $701,871.

The state has wdthheld bond 
i^^’ments to institutions that it 
may have more money to spend on 
them. This is not entirely without 
advantage. Most of the permanent 
funds are so restricted that reve- 

\iues from them can be used' for 
specific purposes only. Generally 
the purpose is building.

If an institution were paid the 
bond interest, that interest would 
have to lit idle until enough ac
cumulated for a building. None 
could be used for operation.

The state by withholding the 
bond interest has more money to 
allow in the appropriation for op
eration and the institution and the 
state both are satisfied.

Amounts owing to institutions 
on overmatured bonds and on in
terest are;

Permanent school fund, $107,- 
000 principal andl $262,815 inter
est.

University o f Texas, $21,900 
principal.

Lunatic asylums, $21,300 prin-, 
cipal and $13,545 interest.

Blind institute, $2'7,400 princi
pal and $15,450 interest.

Deaf and Dumb institute, $14,- 
300 principal and 10,785 interest.

Orphan’s Home, $8,600 princi
pal and $3,270 interest.

Beside the permannt school fund 
is holding 100,000 overdue state 
penitentiary railroad bonds on 
which 95,000 intei’est is due.

I FORT WORTH, Tex.—  More 
added attractions for the South- 

I western Exposition and Fat Stock 
I Show which opens here Friday 
j night, March 9, have been an
nounced by Manager John B. Dav
is.

Valencia, sensational acrobat of 
Madrid, Spain, will give a free 
open air act immediately after 
each rodeo and horse-show, mat
inee and night. Spotlights will 
play on him at the night perform
ance.

Other free acts for the Midway 
will be announced later.

Cowboys mounted basket ball 
has been added to the rodeo 
events without eliminating any of 
the old events that have proved 
to be thrillers for years. Other 
special acts are being booked.

Two teams of five cowboys each 
will play the basket ball game, 
matinee and night. Two periods 
of five minutes each will be play
ed. So strenuous is the game 
that fresh horses have to be ob
tained for the second period. The 
game originated in Madison 
Squax’e Garden in New York and 
aside from one game played in 
another city, has never been seen 
outside of New York.

Carpenters, painters and deco
rators are working to get beau
tiful Rainbeau Garden in condi
tion for opening night. Nego
tiations are under way for a na
tionally known orchestra to play 
for dancing and floor show talent 
never offered in the South will be 
brought here.

The program is being so arrang
ed' that there -will be no dull mo
ments during the day of the 
show. During the morning there 
will be livestock sales and judg
ing and the thousands of exhibits 
to view. At 1 -p. m. will come the 
free band cdnceiT and at 2 p. m. 
the rodeo and horse show will 
open. At the close of those events 
the free acts on the Midway will 
start and then Rainbeau Garden 
will be open for its matinee fea
tures. Then at. 7 p. m. there will 
be another free band concert, the 
horse show and rodeo at 8 p. m., 
followed by free acts and the open
ing of Rainbeau Garden until 1 
a. m. And in the meantime there 
xvill be Midway shows and rides 
and the automobile show open to 
the public.

Newspapers In 
Country Number 

13,962 Jan. 1934
PHILADELPHIA.—  A marked 

decrease in the number of news
papers published in the United 
States and Canada during 1933 is 
revealed in the sixty-sixth edition 
of N. W. Ayer & Son’s Directory 
of Newspapers and Periodicals, 
just issued for 1934.

The number of newspapers de- 
, creased 212, from a total of 14,- 
(, 174 at the beginning of 1933 to a 

total of 13,962 at the beginning of 
the current year. The largest 
drop was 189 in the number of 
weekly newspapers, while daily 
newspapers lost only 7. There are 
now 2005 dailies (including for
eign language dailies) and 11,357 
weeklies in the United States and 
Canada.

Trade and business publications 
suffered even larger losses than 
newspapers during the last year, 
the total having decreased 282, 
from 3000 in 1933 to 2718 this 
year. The number of general pub
lications, however, increased by 

‘ 220, and now totals 4155, as
against 3935 last year.

Counting all known publications 
in the United States and Canada, 
there are now 20,835, as compared 
with 21,109 in 1933. The highest 
point in newspaper and periodical 
history was reached in 1917 with a 
total of 24,868.

The present Directory, of 1326 
pages, lists and describes all known 
publications in the United States 
and Canada and gives a complete 
business picture of each State, de
scribing its physical characteristics, 
population, industi-y, commerce 
and agirculture.

P L E A D S FO R  R A T
LONDON.— Released from jail 

after seiwing six months for being 
“ an incon'igible roue,’’ William 
Watson Nodes appeared in court 
hnd told the judge that his only re
gret in leaving jail was founded on 

j a fear that proper care would not 
f be taken o f a rat which h.ad become 

his pet. The judge assured him 
that the rat would have a good 

home during Nodes’ absence.

Lon A. Smith a
Popular Candidate

The growing popularity of Lon 
A. Smith as a public official has 
been marked by an ever Increasing, 
positive and steady growth of his 
majorities as, indicated by sub
stantial victories over strong coA- 
testants for political preferment. 
In the primary election for Comp
troller in 1920, he carried 149 
counties with a vote totalling 212,- 
259, with a majoirty of 38,652. In 
1922 out o f 545,665 votes, he re
ceived a majority o f 82,683 votes, 
receiving a majority in 177 coun
ties.

In his race for Railroad Com- 
mis.sionei’, in 1924, he polled a to
tal of 334,124, out of a total of 
596,277 votes, receiving a major
ity of fl,971 votes, carrying 192 
counties. In 1928, in his last race 
for Railroad Commissioner, out 
of 647,586 votes, his majority was 
304,986 votes, receiving a major
ity in 250 counties.

Illinois won’t let a liquor dealer 
call his place a saloon, although he 
may run one.

Young Democrats 
To Hold Meeting 

This Week-End
FORT WORTH, Tex.—  Young 

Democrats of North Texas, sched
uled to meet here February 17, 
will be called upon to endorse re
peal of the state prohibition law.

A résolution urging the calling 
of a statewide election on the re
peal question at the earliest possi
ble date is expected to be offered.

The meeting, to perfect organi
zation for the forthcoming politi
cal campaign is expected to attract 
more than 700 members from the 
60 counties comprising the organi
zation, nad representing more than 
half of the voting strength of the 
state.

No indication has been forth
coming as to whether the organiea- 
tion will endorse or reject the res
olution, but wet leaders believe the 
resolution will carry.

Other resolutions' are to be of
fered urging reform in state gov
ernment and pledging support to

the national administration. What 
state reforms will be suggested 
were not disclosed.

Maury Hughes, Dallas, átate 
democratic executive committee 
chairman and candidate for gover
nor, will be the principal speaker. 
Other candidlates for state office 
will be given opportunity to speak.

Organization officers to be elect
ed at a business session of the 
meeting are president, vice-presi
dent, and secretary-treasurer. A 
delegate to the state convention to 
be held in Dallas in May also will 
be selected.

McDonald Leech, Corpus Chris
ti, national committeeman from 
Texas of the national organization 
o f Young- Democrats, will call the 
meeting to order here.

P A L A C E  B E IN G  R E ST O R E D
FERRARA, Italy.— The palec of 

Ludovicus, the Moor, which is be
ing restored by ordter of Premier 
Mussolini, will house a new arch
aeological museum. The palace is 
considered one of the finest speci
mens o f Renaissance architecture 
in Italy.

Oil Equipment 
Men Will Meet 

at Houston Apr. 16
HOUSTON. —  Interationnal. oil 

men will come here April 16 to 
21 to attend the Oil Equipment 
and Engineering exposition.

General Manager E. G. Lenzner 
o f the exposition said that every 
producing area in the United 
States is expected to be represent
ed along with the Soviet, Rumania, 
and the Argentine country of 
South America.

Results of research work done 
by the United States bureau of 
mines, the American Petroleum in
stitute, the National Safety council 
and universities with special petro
leum engineering courses will be 
exhibited at the exposition here.

“ This will make available to all 
oil men the scientific and technical 
developments o f the industry,” 
Lenzner said.

There will be indoor exhibits and 
outdoor exhibits for those too

large or too dangerous to be 
housed in the exhibition hall. A 
regulation derrick with the newest 
model rig set up and ready to 
“ spud in”  will be among the dem
onstrations.

Latest fire fighting equipment 
will be shown with some practical 
demonstrations.

A cash prize o f $1,000 is offer
ed for the  ̂outstanding invention 
submitted ^during the exposition. 
These exhibits will be placed in a 
special section to attract attention 
o f the engineers.

The prize is offered by the Oil 
Equipment Manufacturers associa
tion and the Independent Petro
leum association “ to stimulate sci
entific research and development 
of present day engineering meth
ods,”  Lenzner said.

PL A N  IRON IN D U ST R Y
BERKELEY, Cal.— A  new pro

cess for producing “ sponge iron”  
has been developed by the Bureau 
of Mines station on the University 
o f California campus. Natural gas 
instead of coke would be used, and) 
pyrite cinders would serve for óre.

“ Hoss Trader” Seieks 
Erath County Job

STEPHENVILLE, T e x  a s .r -  
T^iere likely, will be some wrang
ling in Erath county politics this 
summer. Bert Drake wants to 
swap hoss trading for a county 
commissioner’s job.

In making'the announcement o f 
his candidacy, Drake said: “ For
35 years, man, and boy, I’ve hoss 
s'^apped and mule traded around 
Eirath county. First I want to tell 
ybu I want the job because it pays 
a. pretty fair salary and I’m a lit
tle tired of mule trading, anyway, 
though I’ll always enjoy dickering 
with the boys.

“ Now I expect all the men I’ve 
swapped with, those I’ve bested as 
well as those who have bested me, 
to vote for me because I’m going 
to treat you fair this time. I want 
to wrangle this job as your next 
commissioner.”

W e’re going back gradually to 
higher prices, so that when the 
next war comes, the shock won’t 
be too sudden.

RANSER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUTO ACCESSORIES

PR IT C H A R D  A U T O  P A R T S

If It’s New or Used Auto 
Parts, We Got ’Em!

700 W est Com m erce Rangei

RO BIN SO N  A U T O  SU P PLY  CO.
G. E. Robinson, Owner 

A Real Stock of Standard 
Replacement Parts 

117 N. Rusk St. R anger Phone 84

AUTO DEALERS

A N D E R SO N -P R U E T , Inc.
' Sales— CHEVROLET— Service 

Trade in the Old Car for 
• a New Chevrolet

CAFES— RESTAURANTS

' SPECIAH—FRIED CHICKEN 
DINNERS with Fresh Vegetables 

Every Day 
A L E X ’S C A F E

Strawn Road Rangei

I f  you want anything— if you need any advice— if your car needs repairing—house 
painted— plumbing work— merchandise— auto parts— legal or medical service— want to 
get married— printing— earpentcr work— clothes cleaned— barber work—beauty work—  
insurance— groeeries— welding —  vulcanizing —  paper hanging —  sporting goods —  shoes 
mended— used cars— trucking— hauling— feeds and seeds— gas and oil— tires and tubes—  
sewing machines— guns repaired— radio service— battery charged— drugs— fruit— cafe—  
rooms—house— want to trade— hardware— sewing—washing— beer— cold drinks— ice— 
hospital— books— starter and ignition— auto top— paint job— new and used car parts—  
music taught— gas service— or the thousand and one needs that you might think of—  
READ THIS OFFICIAL GUIDE.

G E O R G E ’S CAFE
Short Orders Filled Pronto 

Pies, Cakes and Coffee 
R anger

ST E E N ’S C O ZY  C A FE

Eats and Drinks 
Drink a Stein at Steens! 
Main St. R anger

Phone 14

Stabilization of 
Oil WUl Benefit 

Two State Schools

Ranger

AUSTIN.— The stabilization of 
the oil industry which has been 
brought about through Secretary 
Harold L. Ickes, federal oil admin
istrator, and with the co-operation 
of the railroad commission of 
Texas, will bring financial bene
fits to the University of Texas and 
the State Agricultural and Me
chanical college, through the im
provement in the price of the 
product, it is expected.

The fact is not generally known, 
even to the people o f this state, 
that one o f the most remarkable 
oil fields in the world is situated 
on land owned by the university. 
It comprises that part of the area 
of the Big Lake field in Reagan 
county which is devoted to the 
largest group of producing deep 
wells known to the industry. There 
are 22 o f these wells, each ranging 
in depth from 8,525 feet to more 
than 9,000 feet. To express it in 
another way, each well is nearly 
two miles deep.

These wells are a striking illus
tration of what science and inven
tion have accomplished during the 
last 25 years in providing methods 
and equipment for testing geolog
ical formations far beneath the 
earth’s surface. Oil operators re
call that at the time the famous 
Lucas gusher was completed, 
marking the discovery of the Spin
dle Top field at Beaumont, in 
1902, the drilling of that well to a 
depth of approximately 3,000 feet 
was considered a demakable feat. 
At that time there had not been 
devised machinery or equipment 
which would drill little if any be
low that depth.

The success that has been met 
with in that area o f the Big Lake 
field in obtaining not only large 
oil flow but enormous gas produc
tion may lead to similar explora
tion of the deep stratas throughout 
the state in years to come, accord
ing to men who are experienced in 
the oil industry.

C. J. M OORE A U T O  M A R T

Hudson and Terraplane 
Garage Service 

STORAGE
Phone! 473 Ranger

BATTERY SERVICE

DAIRY PRODUCTS

O A K W O O D  JE R S E Y  D A IR Y

Cream -Kist M ilk
Ask for It at Your Grocer 

S. O. M ontgom ery, Prop.

E X ID E  B A T T E R Y  CO.
Exide Batteries

We Fix Radios, Washing Machines 
Specializing in Ignition and 

Generator Service 
Phone 60 Ranger

R IC H ’S D A IR Y
Grade A Raw Milk 

Try Our Quality 
Dependable 

Service '

BARBER SHOPS

L O V E  BROS. B A R B E R  SHOP
We help Keep Ranger Men and 

Women Looking Pretty! 
Come to See Us

Main St. Ranger

BAKERIES— Cakes, Pies

B O L E R ’S G R O C E R Y
Specializing in 

CAKES, PIES, COOKIES 
Fancy Pastries 

Baked' Fresh Daily 
Try a Loaf of Our Bread!

Eat
M ILK  D A N D Y

Ranger’s Own Better Bread 
Made with Milk 

Made and Sold by Ranger Folks

H A R C R O W ’S B A C K E R Y

DRY CLEANERS

B IL L ’S D R Y  C LE A N IN G  P L A N !

Phone 498

108 South Rusk Ranger

DRY GOODS STORES

J; C. PE N N E Y  CO., Inc.

The Season’s Newest Merchandise 
, at All 'Times 

119-21 Main St. Ranger

Although nearly everyone knows the early history of Ranger, no 
history of the town would be complete unless it went back to the very 
beginning.

The City of Ranger got its name from the fact that before the 
Texas & Pacific railroad was built through West Texas from Port 
Worth to El Paso, the Texas rangers camped near the present site of 
the city. This locality soon became known as “ The Ranger Camp” and 
later as Ranger.

With the building of the railroad the tent town which had been 
founded by the rangers moved a few miles to the west in order to be 
on the railroad. Building material came with the railroad and soon 
the town began to build along what is still Main street. It is said by 
some of the old-timers that one of the most famous “ stores”  in Ran
ger was an old stone saloon, which became one of the landmarks of 
the little trading center that had sprung up. However, the first real 
store in the town was a tent affair, operated by A. J. Sims and A. 
Griffin. Mr. Griggin also operated the first hotel in Ranger.

] Other early merchants in Ranger were Whittington & Scarborough, 
general merchandise; J. M. Davis & Son; Terrell’ s Drug store; and 
the old rock saloon, which was located on the comer of Main and Com
merce where the Texas Service Station now stands. This saloon was 
the community gathering place and soon became popular, also, with 
the passengers on the trains. In the early 90’s Ranger voted local op
tion and the old rock saloon became a restaurant.

Prom the very first Ranger became a trading center for a large 
area of this section of Texas, a distinction she has kept through all 
these years. Farmers from parts oi! Eastland, Stephens, Palo Pinto and" 
Erath counties made Ranger their shopping headquarters and would 
make trips to town to buy their supplies. .

With the discovei'y of oil the Old order soon changed; New build
ings began to spring up. New faces were seen on the streets. Hustle 
and bustle soon took the place of the easy life of the prosperous little 
trading center and it became one of the most famous towns in the 
state, at one time boasting a population of between 30>000 and 40,000.

' At the end of the great boom the town was a substantial, prosperous 
I town of some 6,000 people witl) many fine buildings and a large numj 
ber o'f merchants where once there had been but a few. , '

No attempt is to be made to give the history of the oil boom. That 
story has been told often enough. The remainder of this series will 
take up the chronological chain of important events in the history of 
Ranger, as gleaned from the files of the Ranger Times over a period 
of 14 years. • ■ '

Beginning with the next of this series will be given the principal 
news events during the year 1919.

ICE COMPANIES

SO U T H E R N  ICE & U T IL IT IE S 
C O M P A N Y

Dependability '
Quality

Seivice

INSURANCE

C. E. MAY

Insurance, Rentals 
Real Estate

P hone 418  R anger

— What service does Life 
Insurance Render?

See LL O Y D  L. BRU CE
Representing

Great Southern Life Ins. Co. 
Phone 9013F2 Ranger

LUNCH ROOMS

SPECIAL LUNCH 
WITH DRINK 25c 

W O O D  & ST IF F L E R  C A FE

W est Com m erce at Russell &  Son

BLUE BIRD INN
^Special Plate Lunches 
Variety of Sandwiches 

Cold Drinks
Courteous, Clean, Efficient 

Strawn R oad Ranger

RESTAURANTS
JIG G ’S C A F E

j on Main Street
1 The Best Place in Town to 
: Get a GOOD Dinner!

Good Steaks, Chops, Pies, 
Sandwiches, Etc.

■ OUR COFFEE IS FINE

SHOE REPAIR SHOPS

RANGER SHOE lloSPITA L
T. T. Notgrass, Prop. 

Shoes Repaired and Mended 
Rubber Heels and Caps 
Our Prices Are Right! 

Our Work Is Guaranteed

SERVICE STATION

’SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
<■ A  Pull Line of

Sinclair Products 
r Goodyear Tires

Willard Batteries 
L. J. McMlLLEN, Prop.

JACK ROACH Fil l in g  
STATION

Texaco Products 
Washing— ^Storag«— Greasing 

Jack Roach, Prop. Ranger

H ASSEN  CO., Inc.

Ready-to-Wear and Shoes 

Main Street Phone 50 Ranger

BANKING

CAN ADA. T A X E S  HIGH
MONTREAL.— Taxing authori

ties, Domonion, provincial and mu
nicipal, in Montreal, took 35.4 per 
cent of the average Canadian’s in
come in 1932, as compared with 
17.17 per cent in 1922, according 
to Dr. H. L. Brittain, director of 
the Citizens’ Research Institute. 
The 1933 average, he said, will be 
even higher.

C O M M E R C IA L S T A T E  BA N K
\

Protect Your Jewels in One of 
Our Safety Boxes 

Phone 94 Ranger

JO SEPH  D R Y  GOODS CO.
High Quality Merchandise 
for Men, Women, Boys 

and Girls
Main Street Ranger

V A R IE T Y  STOR E & F IX IT  
SHOP

We Make Keys, Repair Guns, 
Radios, Talking Machines and 
Anything Else ¡That Needs 
Fixing.

Main Street Rangei

Sunshine has taken place of 
dreaiy and rainy weather. West 
Texas will soon be in all its spring- 
glory, with plenty of season in the 
ground to bring it about. It is 
only hoped that this will be one 
year that the fruit trees will give 
us a bumper crop. The soil and 
climate both are ideal for just 
such a procedure.

BEAUTY SHOPS
IZ E T T A ’S B E A U T Y  SH OPPE

915 Pershing St. 
Specials On Permanents And 

All Work
Help Keep Ranger Money In 

Ranger

DRUG STORES

O IL C IT Y  P H A R M A C Y
Prescription Work 

Our Specialty 
Toilet Goods 

Phone 24 Ranger

Eat at
MRS. STOKES EAT SHOP

Meals and Short Orders 
At All Hours

Strawn Highway Ranger

GULF SERVICE STATION
L. D. Ripley, Mgr.

That Good Gulf Gasoline 
We Grease ’Em 
Strawn Highway

LUMBER— MATERIALS

DRUG STORES

T E X A S  DRU G STORE
Drugs and Sundries 

Toilet Articles 
Perfumes, etc.

Main Street Ranger

GROCERS— MARKETS

P IC K E R IN G  L U M B E R  SALES" 
C O M P A N Y

Building Materials of All Kinds 
Phone 140 Raiiger

FRUITS— VEGETABLES

W . H. P U R SE R  FR U IT  STAN D
Fresh and Fancy Fruits and 

Vegetables
Get Our Prices Before You Buy! 
O pposite A . J. R a tliff  —  Ranger

FEED and GRINDING
R A N G E R  FEE D  & G RIN D IN G  

C O M P A N Y
Peed and Food Grinding 

Cow Feed, Horse Feed, Laying 
Mash, Chick Starter. All kinds 

of Ground and Bulk Feed.
We Deliver 207 Comimerce St.

GARAGE WORK

LONE S T A R  G A R A G E

Expert Woi'k on All Make 
Automobiles

Shop, rear Street Motor Co. 
Phone 43 Ranger

ADAMS & COMPANY

High Quality Groceries 
Meats and Produce 

Phone 166 Rangdr

WOODS GROCERY & MARKET

Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, 
Vegetables and Meats 

Strawn Road Ranger

MUSIC DEALERS

C L Y D E  H. D A V IS
Norge Refrigeration 
Pianos Radios

Jewelry
Watch Repairing

We Carry a Complete Line o f 
T-P PRODUCTS 

We Fix Plats 
J. H. BENSON & SONS
Corner Walnut & Austin

DECKER & WALKER 
SERVICE STATION
Marathon Products 

Washing and Greasing 
Ranger

GULF SERVICE STATION
.Servicing 

GULP PRODUCTS 
Your-Business Appreciated 

C. E. MOSS, Manager 
West Main Ranger

MACHINE SHOPS

G R E G O R Y  G R O C E R Y  & 
M A R K E T

Quality Groceries and 
Fresh Meats

We Appreciate Your Business 
N orth A ustin  St. Ranger
__________________________________ I

Personally Conducted 
MACHINE SHOP 

Experts at Handling Your 
Repair Problems 

BURNS M A C H IN E R Y  COM PANY
East M ain Ranger

WHOLESALE GASOLINE

OFFICE SUPPLIES

T R A D E R S G R O C E R Y  & 
M A R K E T

We Supply Your Grocery Needs 
Prices Always Reasonable 

N orth Rusk at W alnut —  Ranger

HATCHERIES
BABY CH ICK S— Place your order 
fer pure-bred chicks now. Heavy 
breeds 8c; English White Leg
horns, Hollywood strain 7c to 15c; 
can use limited amount pure-bred 
hatching eggs. B. C. TOWNSEND, 
513 South Hodges st.

C. D. WOODS

Distributor
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 

Ranger

L O T T IE  D A V E N P O R T

Office Supplies 
. Receipt Books, Picture 

Framing

PUBLIC UTILITIES

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPANY

ELECTRICITY 
Rendering Economical Service 

24 Hours Each Day

H. P. “Pop”  EARNEST
Wholesale Distributor '
Texaco Gas and Oils 1
See the Texaco Sign 

Ranger

(
EDWIN GEORGE, Jr.

Representing
THAT GOOD GULP GASOLINE 

and MOTOR OILS 
Ranger

COLD DRINKS

Those starlings in the capitol 
building at Washington won’t be 
gassed, after all. That is, if they 
keep away from Hney Long.

PO ST O FF IC E  
CO N FE C TIO N E R Y
Bill Allen, Prop.

Good Drinks, Cigars and 
Tobacco

The Times invites all classifications of business to come in on this Directory— let’s make it 100 per cent. The story appearing in the middle o f 
the Directory will be changed each week over the period of the Directory’s publication. It will be o f interest to all each week. Phone 224 a n i  
ask for information about the directory page— the cost is small and it appears in each Sunday issue of The Times and on Friday in the Weekly
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SC«K)LHILL
'¿•pecial Cbrrespondent

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Hare, Mrs. 
P. W. Wells, “ Grandma”  Hare and 
Jack Hare spent the day Wednes
day with- his daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
Ellison.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wells spent 
Tuesday with his father and 
mother o f the Shelby Community. 
His father has been in ill health 
for some time.

Mrs. Morrow and son, J. L. 
Morrow, and Jack Hare, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Mon-ow’s daugh
ter, Mrs. Georgia Logan o f Buy- 
nan. Mrs. Morrow’s sister accbm- 
pinied her home and §pent the 
xreefc.

Miss Freda Grager spent the 
Week-end in this community.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim' Wells and two 
sons,’ Henry Hare, Loy Hare and 
Marie Huffman spent Saturday 
afternoon in the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Wells.

J. L. Morrow and Jack. Hare 
were in Lingleville Saturday night.

We are very soiry. to report that 
G. W. Anderson received a phone 
call that his sister, Mrs. Beckie 
Caudle was not expected to live. 
She once lived in this community. 
We hope the next report she will 
he better.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Keith and 
two children of Shelby spent Sun
day -with his father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lum Keith of this 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Langley 
and baby o f Comanch have 
moved to his father’s at this place.

Miss Maudie Bell Langley has 
returned to her home here. She 
has been visiting her sister in 
Copianche.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellison and 
daughters, Miss Ruby Joe and Mrs. 
Clodell Seals, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wells of this 
place.

W e are glad to report that 
“ Grandma” Hare has lived to see 
her fifth generation. I f she lives 
to see the first day of March she 
will be 87 years of age and she is 
in splehdid health. Her first 
great-great-grandson w'as bom  to 
Mr. gnd Mrs. Wayland Seals Mon
day.'at Gorman.

Sunday School Lesson

Ira Ramsey of Oklahoma City is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramsey o f this community.

W. H. Richardson has been ill 
for some time but is improving 
slowly.

Many Flatwood people attended 
the May King trial at Eastland 
during the past week.

■Russell Barton, formerly of this 
community, is moving back. Rus
sell was a member of the Flatwood 
championship basketball team of 
1926-27. We welcome you back, 
Russell.

Lou Horn was an Eastland vis
itor Saturday.

Tommie Adams of Pleasant 
Grove was visiting here this week.

Mrs. Alice Heath of Brad is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Jim Turner.

J. B. O’Neil and family ■were vis
iting in Flatwood Sunday night.

The small daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Oppoe'Leary has been very ill 
this week but is hoped she will be 
much better soon.

CISCO  D E F E A T S  GO RM AN
Cisco defeated Gorman by a 

score of 26-17, at the Eastland 
Higdi school gymnasium, Monday 
night, thereby automatically be
coming the county class A cham
pions.

At the district meet, Feb. 23 
and 4, Cisco will play Carbon, the 
comity class B ■winner, for the 
county championship.

A Tólédo detective caught a 
couple of crooks when they 
thought he was drunk and triéd 
to pick his pockets. Their excuse' 
was they didn’t know he was un- 
lò'àded.

A stockholder ̂ of a defunct New 
York bank, sued for a share of 
the _loss, pleads he was insane 
when he bought his stock. Now, 

there’s a man who’s sane enough 
to admit it.

Why Children Need 
a Liquid Laxative

JE SU S’ P O W E R  T O  H ELP 
T ex t: M att. 8 :1 -9 :3 4

The International U niform  Sunday 
School Lesson fo r  Feb. 18 

♦ *
By WM. E. GILROY, D. D.

Editor o f The Congregatiohalist
In this lesson Jesus appears in 

two distincti^ve phases of his per
sonality and influence. We see him 
in the presence of the sick and 
needy, ministering comfort and, 
along with his comfort, bring-ing 
healing of body and soul; and We 
see him also in the alluring power 
o f his personality, drawing men to 
him and into the inner circle of 
devotion and discipleship.

No man, however, no matter 
how . fine his character or how 
beautiful his deeds, is free from 
the criticism of those whose re
ligion moves in the realm of form 
and prejudice.

In proportion as the religion of 
men is loveless, they are bitter 
against those who dare to speak of 
religion in terms of reality and 
love. Jesus, in healing the man 
sick of the palsy, assured the un
fortunate man of good cheer, be
cause his sins were forgiven.

The idea that any man could 
forgive sins roused the convention
ally religious to wrath. If Jesus 
had no power to forgive sins they 
might at least have let the matter 
pass without great ado, but that is 
not the way of the narrow and the 
bigoted.

To them a matter o f that sort 
was much more important than 
the healing of a fellow mortal 
from a dread disease, and when 
Jesus manifested his power in the- 
healing of the man it made no dif
ference to them. Their hearts stilt 
were full of bigotry, and they 
hated and persecuted Jesus.

* *
How different was the reaction 

of the multitude, many o f whom, 
no doubt, made no great profes
sion o f religion! When they saw 
that the man was healed, they mar
veled, and they glorified God be
cause he had given much power to 
heal.

Following this incident, we have ’ 
recorded the call of Matthew, who.

we are told, was sitting at the re
ceipt of customs. A teacher of re
ligion, who could lure a man away 
from a government job to accept 
all the uncei-tainties and perils of 
allegiance to a prophet proclaim
ing what seemed to be a new sort 
of religious .teaching, indeed must 
have been great.

The incident was all the more 
remarkable, inasmuch as the 
friends o f Matthew apparently 
Were not those who were recog
nized as particularly religious.

We do not know just where 
Jesus wont when Matthew arose 
arid followed him, but we have the 
description of his being entertain
ed in a house where many who 
were not among the conventionally 
religious and who were described 
as publicans and sinners sat 
down. The chances sCi-e that some 
of these had witnessed the miracle 
and had heard the words of Jesus 
and were drawn either by curiosity 
or by some inner response to a 
greatness they pérceived in Jesus 
himself.

*' *
Such a sight was too much for 

the proud people who had faith in 
their own righteousness and who 
looked dô wn upon those who were 
not as good as themselves. They 
could not withhold their indigna
tion, but asked the disciples why 
Jesus should eat in that way with 
publicans and sinners.

With what plain effective words 
Jesús answered them: “ They that
be whole need not a physician, but 
they that are si.ck.”

The man whose goodness takes 
him away from his fellow men and 
leads him to distrust or despise 
others well may doubt the gen
uineness o f his own goodness.

The greatest souls in history 
have been large and tolerant in 
their human contacts. They have 
felt their kinship with the sinful 
and with the poor and the needy, 
and even at the height o f their re
ligious experience, when they have 
viewed the high standard o f Christ, 
they have cried with real sincerity, 
“ God be merciful to me, a sin
ner.”

and Misses Charlene Baughman 
and Lorene Davidson were in East- 
land Saturday afternoon.

Houston Flowers and Billie 
Jenne attended the Men’s Bible 
class in Gorman Sunday morning.

Mrs. Bob Harper of Long 
Branch was( shopping in-Carbon 
Monday.

I Rev. M. A. Walker attended the 
j evangelistic meeting of the bish- 
I ops, presiding elders and preachers 
i  in Fort Worth last week.

Mrs. Henry Collins of Olden vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walker 
Sunday.

Howard Reed and family * of 
Breckenridge visited his parents 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Pelfrey of 
\ Breckenridge visited Mr. and Mrs.
I J. H. Reed Sunday.
I Mrs. McLester of Cook com- 
’ munity is visiting Mrs. Ransone.
I Rev. D. W. Nichol of Ranger 
: will preach at the Church of Christ 
■Sunday at 11 a. m.

home after a week’s visit at Mor
gan Mill. She was called there on 

i account of the death of her uncle. 
\ J. E. Guest and Joline Gibson 
I of Strawn were visitors here Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Brown and 
children, H. M. and Lillian, spent 
the week-end in Fort Worth.

Ray Roberts of . Fort Worth 
spent the week-end hero.

LEGAL
RECORDS

Bank, to sell J. S| Grisham judg- Many Cities Will
ment. . ^  ̂ -

Eva Rice vs. A. C. Rice, divorce.
In re: liquidation, Texas State 

Bank, to sell N. A. Moore assess
ment.

Suits F iled in C ounty Court
E. C. Brand, banking commis

sioner, vs. M. O. Hazard, note.
Instrum ents Filed

Have Delegations 
At Fat Stock Show

FORT WORTH, Tex., Feb. 13.—  
Several cities and counties have | 
just notified the Southwstern Ex-| 
position and Fat Stock Show that

Warranty ” j .  C Holt to they will have special delegations
Tom Scowm, 141 2-3 acres, section ^  v!\vip^ ‘̂flate is not vet

b , .a  3, M T C  sy . O y r B . n A ”:* t o
1 J* T T-b -\nT'  ̂ ■nieces, the official band of the Adoption— James Dewey Wick-

ham, Gerald Stephen Wickham.

THURBER

Search for Buried Treasure Is 
Started By Group of Ranger Men 

Seeking Famous Sam Bass Loot
A few years ago men sought 

“ Black Gold”  around : Ranger, bub 
today thoughts of some, at least, 
are turning toward a search for 
thé real, yellow metal, and one 
group, at least, has been organized 
to seek buried treasure near Ran
ger.

For years tales o f buried treas
ure, left by the famous bad man 
of many years ago, Sam Bass, have 
been told aroiihd Ranger. It is a 
well known legend that Bass often 
hid out in a cave a few miles from 
the to-wn after obtaining rich hauls 
in his robberies in Kansas and Mis
souri, and that he hid the gold in 
the cave.

The cave has been located and 
many parties have sought the loot, 
which is thought by many to be 
buried in the vicinity.

The most recent searching party 
approached Dr. A. K. Wier a few 
days ago and sought permission to 
dig for the treasure on the 1,200- 
acre ranch he owns south of Ran
ger.

According to »Dr. Wier many 
have sought the gold. Most of 
those who have had ideas o f gain
ing vast wealth through a lucky 
find Ijave received their informa
tion from fortune tellers, from 
signs, omens, or have used divining

fo r  the metal and the anti-hoard
ing campaig-n that has given a 
new impetus to search for the yel
low metal, one of the men asked 
just before leaving, “ If we send 
for you to come out to the ranch 
to see what we have found will 
you come out?”

“ Not unless you pay my regular 
rates,”  replied Dr. Wier, who has 
little faith in the plans for the 
search or who thinks that Sam 
Bass never had the riches he is sup
posed to have buried in at least a 
dozen places in the state.

CARBON
Special Correspondent

Ml-, and Mrs. Joe Hearne had a 
very exciting experience early 
Monday morning upon discovering 
their house on fire. Mrs. Hearne 
awoke, and, seeing a big light, 
thought it was a car approaching, 
but got out of bed and found their 
kitchen on fire. She and Mr. 
Hearne did heroic work until J. V. 
Thompson arrived. Mrs. Thomp
son was calling other help and sev
eral men were soon on the ground. 
Quite a bit of damage was done

Special Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gerard 

of Fort Worth spent the week-end 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bates Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M! Brown and 
children, H. M. and Lillian, spent 
the week-end in Fort Worth.

' Joline Gibson o f Strawn attend
ed the show here Tuesday.

■ Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Jordan of 
[La Hoi bra, .Calif., who have been 
' in Fort Worth to attend the fu
neral of Mrs. Ed Jordan, visited 
here Wednesday.

I Miss Lillie Gerhard of Stephen- 
ville visited here this week.

Willie Woods of CCC camp, 
Morgan Mill, spen the week-end 

, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
■ Dock Woods.

Dan Gentry of Fort Worth 
spent the week-end with his par
ents here.

Levi Garrett, CCC camp, Mor-
■ gan Mill, spent the week-end with 
his parents.

Leo Dorris of Fort Worth spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mi-s. Bob Dorris.

' J. D. Black of CCC camp, Mor- I gan Mill, spent the week-end here 
j visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam Black. 
I Mrs. E. Markland retui-ncd home I after spending two weeks in Fort 
i Worth.
I Loyce Gibson of Fort Worth 
• spent the week-end here visiting 
i his parents.
' Miss 'Verlyne Stigler of Fort 
I Worth visited Miss Uraine living 
[Saturday.
I Joe Yarbro of Lovington, N. M., 
visited Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cicero Harris.

Leo Dorris, Miss Verlyne Stig
ler, Loyce Gibson and Uraine Irv
ing were Stephenville visitors Sat- 

 ̂urday night.
I Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Martin of 
Fort Worth visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Souther Saturday. ’

Miss Cornelia Campbell spent 
the week-end visiting her parents 
here.

Jesse Milburn visited in our 
town Sunday.

Mrs. Cicero Harris returned

Suits F iled in Justice Court
E. C. Brand, banking commis

sioner, vs. S. E. Hazard, note.
E. C. Brand, banking commis

sioner, vs. W. A. Brandon, note.
E. C. Brand, banking commis

sioner, vs. W. H. Johnson, note.
 ̂ M arriage Licenses Issued
Harvey O’Neal and Beatrice 

Bond, Gorman.
Harvey Haivis and Merel Don

aldson, Carbon.
W. A. Younglans and Veda Dea

ler, Burkett.
Instrum ents Filed

Extension of Lien— Oilbelt Mo
tor Co. to Commerdal State bank, 
% interest in lot 1-2, block 19, 
Ranger; if8,084.33.

Extension of Lien— J. J. Parks 
to Commercial State bank, 238 
acres Nancy Ann Moore survey; 
$1,050.

Right of Way Deed— C. L. Gar
rett to State of Texas, .80x26530 
feet west of Rising Star; $1 and 
other consideration.

Release of Oil and Gas Lease—  
Mook-Texas Oil Co, to M. William
son, 157 acres, William Van Nor
man survey.

Release— Humble Oil & Refin
ing Co. to Henry Slroebel, 176 
acres, section 62, block 3, H&TC 
Ry. survey.

M arriage License
Ben Davis McGee and Jeanette 

Meroney, Ranger.
Instruments

Abstract of Judgment: Archen- 
bold Automobile Supply Co. vs. 

iJ. ri. Martin, ,$l:>,89.
A.ssigninont: T. K. Simmons to 

Lone Slai- Gas Co., 2840 acres in 
sections 74-82 H&TC Ry. land, $1 
and other consideration.

Agicement: K. Simnjpns to
Lone Star Gas Co., opci-ating 160 
acres tract J. B. Hoxic survey, .$1 
and other consideration.

Assignment o f Oil and Gas 
Lease: Franco Oil Co. to H. M. 
Lawrence, interest in 5 acres sec
tion 15, block 2 H and TC Ry. land 
$1.00 and other consideration.

Extension: Chas. C. Jones, First 
National Bank, Cisco, 240 acres 
section 62, block 4, H&TC Ry. 
Survey, $7339.47.

Transfer of Lien: J. F. O’Brien 
to Ed Knight, W 1-2 SE 1-4 section 
120, block 3, H&TC Ry. survey, 
$400.00.

Release of Judgement: E. C.
Brand, Banking Commissioner, H. 
H. Earner, $261.90.

Extension of Lien: G. W. Thorpe 
to Cisco Banking Co., interest in 
4 tracts, Eastland and Stephens 
counties, balance on $7758.00 note.

Suits Filed in D istrict Court
In re’ : liquidation. Texas State

LACASA
By MISS NOLIE RANEY

West Texas Chamber of Com-
I  merce, will be at the show on two 
; days. It may arrive- in time to 
! take part in the downtown parade 
Friday afternoon, March 9, which 

! will celebrate the opening of the 
I  show that night.
I Coleman’s Chamber of Com-

The rain that fell the latter part merce will send its band of 60 
of last week will help the grain pieces to the Exposition, the date 
that is planted quite a bit. yet to be chosen. A  large dele-

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Caraway of gation ■ will accompany the mu- 
the White Flat community enter- sicians.
tained a group of people with a Nocona will send a motorcade
party given in their home last of about 100 cars to the show.
Wednesday, night. Everyone re- Ellis county is plannnig to be rep- 
ported a nice tiipe. resented by a large number of

We are sorry to report that lit- vocational agricultural students 
tie Charles Nolan Raney is ill at and teachers March 14. The Ex- 
this time. position will continue through

Messrs W. H. Bradford, J. M. Sunday midnight, March 18.
Ware, Austin Guess and Roy Her- Special railroad and bus rates 
ringtin attended to business in will soon be announced. 
Breckenridge Mondajr. |

Mrs. J. M. are visited in the 
home of Mrs. J. A; Caraway Sat- 
uvday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jones spent 
Thursday night in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. B. Newnham.

Mr. Bess Ashmore of Overton, 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Caraway.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Caraway 
.spent Sunday night with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caraway.

Mrs. N. P. Raney and family 
were business shoppers in Ranger 
Monday.

Adjournment of 
Special Session 

Seems Deiayed
AUSTIN, Feb. 13.—  Possibilil,^ 

of the special session adjourning 
before its full 30 days disappeared 
today when Gov. Ferguson su  ̂
mitted 16 new topics. ,

Bills, already drafted, were at'« 
tached to her messages. Most of 
them have limited areas or single 
compiunities affected.

One calls for a general law 
against permitting hogs and other 
animals that may wreck automo
biles, from running at large on 
state highways. A second extends 
the Sundy selling privileges, now 
enjoyed by ice dealers and others, 
to fruit and vegetable dealers.

Presbyterianis Are 
Told Newspapers ¡ 

Are Fine Mediums'

Representatives In 
Lower House Are 

Still Learning Things
AUS’i’IN.— Some members of _ 

the state legislature still are old-'¡medium for making vital contacts'

PHILADELPHIA.—  The value | 
of newspapers to the ministry was 
stressed in an article recently dis
tributed by the Genei'al Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church head
quarters here. The author wa.s 
Rev. Dr. William Chalmers Covert,; 
general secretary of the Presbyter
ian Board of Christian Education.

“ It is the duty of the minister 
to know his newspaper world in 
general and his own local news
paper in particular,”  his state
ment said.

“ The newspaper is the supreme

fashioned enough to talk about a 
bogie man instead of a big bad 
wolf. Representative Ben F. 
Vaughan, Greenville, did so in as
sorting that he had become tired 
of having Federal Relief Adminis
trator Harry Hopkins held up as 
a bogie man every time it was de
sired to scare the legislature into 
making more appropriations.

Represehtatives Penrose Met
calfe, San Angelo, and J. Manley 
Head, Granbuiy, are among appli
cants taking state bar examina
tions at Austin. Between ex
aminations they function in the 
house. Metcalfe is a ranchman 
and Head a school teacher.

Representative J. W. Hunt Jr., 
of Dike, Hopkins county, admits 
he is not an authority on diplo
matic correspondence. Therefore 
he graciously accepted

with the mind and spirit o f other' 
men. The minister, who is per-,i 
haps the greatest personal influ-1  
nee that civilization has devel
oped', must recognize the signifi
cant value o f this contribution.”

Baptist Board Has
Successful Year

DALLAS, Tex.— One of the most 
successful years financially was ex
perienced in 1933 by the relief 
and annuity board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention was reported 
by Dr. Thomas J. Watts, executive 
secretary, said at the annual meet
ing held here recently.

Dr. Watts reported! the assets at
the close of business Dec. 31, 1933 

a senate I were $4,016,652. He said gifts 
amendment to his resolution en -1 aggregating $1,000,000 were do- 
dorsing William J. Fanning, Sul- nated by John D. Rockefeller, Sf. 
phur Springs, for “ ambassador to j  The last year was the first time in 
Czecho-Slovakia.”  The resolution, the history o f the board that the 
being sent to Washington asks that | $4,000,000 mark was passed, he 
Fanning be name “ minister.” j said.

Delegations Told 
To Ask For More 

Highway Aid
AUSTIN, Feb. 13.— County of

ficials asking for designations of 
new state highways today were 
told -to .write of telegraph their 
congressmen for a new allotment 
of recovery funds for highway 
construction.

No state funds are available, the 
state highway commission reihind- 
ed applicants.

Don’t Prolong 
The Agony!

Next time you suffer from Gas 
on Stomach, Headache, Sour 
Stomach, a Cold, Muscular, 
Eheumatic, Sciatic or Periodic 
Pains; That Tired Feeling, ’That 
“Morning After” Feeling. Get a 
glass of water and drop in one 
or two tablets of

Atka-Seltze
The New Pain-Relieving, a H< 

lizing, Effervescent Tablet 
Watch it bubble up, then drink 
it. You will be amazed at tips 
almost instant relief.
It is called Alka-Seltzer because 
it makes a sparkling alkaline 
drink, and as it contains an 
analgesic (Acetyl-Sahcylate) it 
first relieves the pain of every
day ailments and then by re
storing the alkaline balance cor
rects the cause when due to 
excess acid.

After trying many brands of 
medicines—so-called relief forfas, and all of them a failure, 

gave up hopes. By chance I 
tried Alka-Seltzer—I am more 
than satisfied. Geo. Bennett,

New York, N. Y.
Get a glass at your drug store 
soda fountain. Take home a 30! 
cent or 60 cent package:

Alka-Seltzer

to the kitchen furniture and the 
rods guaranteeing to locate prec- walls and ceiling of this one room.

The temporary relief children get 
from unwise doiihg with harsh 
cathartics may cause bowel strain, 
and even set up irritation in the 
kidneys. A properly prepared liquid 
laxative brings a perfect movement. 
There is no discomfort at the time 
and no weakness after. You don’t 
have to give the child “ a double 
dose”  a day or tw-o later.

Can constipation be safely relieved 
in children? “ Yes!”  say medical men. 
“ Yes!”  say many mothers who have 
followed this sensible medical advice: 
1. Select a good liquid laxative. 2. 
Give the dose you find suited to the 
system. 3. Gradually reduce the dose 
until the bowels are moving regularly 
without aid.

Ah approved liquid laxative (one 
that is widely used for children) is 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. The 
mild laxative action of this excellent 
preparation is the best form of help 
for children—and grown-ups, too. 
The dose can be regulated for any 
age or need.

Your druggist has Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin̂ Member N.:R. Aj, ^ .

ious metals far under the ground. 
As far as is known no maps with 
crosses marking the spot where the 
gold is supposed to be or with 
skulls and cross bones on them 
have been unearthed, but practical
ly every other' method of finding 
trasure has been resorted to from 
time to time.

The group of men, whose names 
were not divulged, asked permis
sion to dig for the supposed cache 
of loot which was granted pro-

The fire was thought to have start
ed in a waste basket.

Ray Welsh went to Albany Sun
day to see his uncle, Lige Gregory, 
who was seriously injured in an 
oil well explosion some few weeks 
ago. Mr. Gregory has been in the 
hospital for days and suffered the 
removal of one eye, with but little 
hope of his other eye being saved.

Alex Hale and daughter, Mrs. 
Erbin Lyra, left Sunday for Hous
ton, to be at the bedside of another

vided the men do all their huntingi daughter, Mrs. Eva Kinard, who 
in the next ten days. An agree- is dangerously ill in a Houston 
ment was reached whereby the men | hospital. Mrs. Hale is very sick 
could retain all the gold theyj and not able to go to her daugh- 
found in that period, but wouldlter.
have to divide with Dr. Wier if| J. E. Gilbert and D. W. Boat- 
any loot was found after thatj right made a business trip to Okla- 
date. Dr. Wier explained that he|homa Friday.
was to begin erection o f a wolf-j John Hastings and family and 
proof fence at that time and didn’t ! Mrs. Golden Bennett of Roscoe 
vvant his fence builders bothered i were week-end visitors o f rela- 
by a group o f gold seekers. tives here.

“ There is a patch of about four Mrs. W. H. Davidson, superin
acres,”  Dr. Wier stated, “ in which j  tendent of supplies in the Metho- 
intensive digging operations have|dist Missionary society, shipped 
been carried on in the past. This a box of clothing to Wesley house 
plot has been dug over so often i at Fort Worth, Monday, 
that it looks as if a barrage of! Weaver Hague and Miss Fannie 
shells had been fired into it. But Hale were Sunday evening guests
as far as I know,” he continued, 
“ all these diggers ever found on 
the ranch wei'e red bugs and seed 
ticks.”

The men did not reveal on what 
they based their claims to know
ledge of where the treasure was 
buried, but they were confident 
that it would be found, even after 
Dr. Wier tried' to discourage them.

“ Some have sought gold and 
some have sought whiskey,”  he told 
them. “ Those who have dug for 
gold have never been very lucky, 
but those who sought whiskey have 
at lea.st found a still or two out 
there.”

After obtaining permission to| 
dig for the gold, probably encour
aged by the recent rise in the price.

o f Mr. and Mrs. Luther Reese.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Thompson

Woman Took Cardui
Got Rid of Pain

“I had a pain in my left side 
about a week,” writes Mrs. T. C. 
Stewart, of North Little Rock, Ark. 
“Then it went to my right side. 
I  would cramp and feel like I 
could not stand it. I asked my 
husband to get me a bottle of Car
dui and let me try that. After a 
few doses, I seemed easier, rested 
better. I  kept it up. I continued 
taking Cardui for a while. I can
not begin to tell how much good it 
did me, and how glad I was to be 
rid Qf the pain,” ©.1934,1 Liggett &M ybrs Tobacco Co, the cigarette that’s MILDER • the cigarette th at TASTES BETTER


